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Ladies' s ze Rattan seat Rockers
.75
..
Gents’
$1.25
“
Gents' Ch irs
1.25
Large Atm Rockers,)
2 25
green finisn,)
3.50
Very Largi Rockers,

Gen. Shatter Announces That the Bombardment of Santiago Has Begun.

"

These

I

are

*

very low prices for the

quali y-

Order them this morning.

Frank P.Tibbetts & Co„
"■«1'FI’EEST'«,.,„
»

--:

have taken
good care of the sick and
wounded prisoners. There are about forty
of the latter, the remainder being ill from

AT PORTSMOUTH

the effects of exposure and strain during
the battle. No one is allowed on board
the prison ship and none of the offioers

WHAT’S THE USE
To advertise

unless people read your ads. ?
They read ours, and then bring their

dyeing, cleansing

and

We back up our

to us.

or

Gervera and Other Prisoners

Forest Clly Dye House and
Sic mn
Carpet CleaDglug
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13 Preble St., opp. Preble House
[y Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
TSH
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of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00
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DIRECTORS:
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HOBSON’S CHOICE
Would probably be a pair of those
handsome Eusset Calf or
Vici
Uals we are

making

specialty

a

of

at

$3.00.

WE

KNOW
Svery lady

who is looking for comwell as style will be more
than satisfied with our Eusset
Polish Shoes, Rid and cloth top, at
fort

as

$3.00.
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BROWN’S

Santiago.

At 9.15 this morning, the tug A. W.
Chesterton wont along side the fat. Louis
with the health officer F. S. Towle, who

BLOCK.

j

has accepted an invitation to stay at a
hotel at Newcastle, about four miles from

Washington, July

io.—The War

received this

spatches
evening
via
Cuba,
Siboney,
Hayti,

Department

has

Flag Will Float Says Senator
Procter.

Rutland,

Vt., July 10.—At
thanksgiving meeting here today,
made

Manzanillo,

Jlshed

a

a

hot time on

where

they

July

had estal-

blookado.

Manzanillo had until lately been

ud-

cr.aided and the Spanish have used it for
port of supplies.
General Pando and
Ms branch of the
army being here, It
decided to lock the stable door, last
week, and on
tbo
Sunday, July 3,
scorpion and Osceola were before the
Mace. It is on a long, deep
and
bay
close examination by
Captain Marix

posted

bulletin ot de-

this

:

5.55 p. m.,

July io..--Adjutant General, Washington,

convinced him that its defense was one
imali fort and four gunboats.
On Sunday
morning, Captain Marix
lecided to go
in after the gunboats and
10 signalled to
Captain Purcell. Captain
Marix tells the 6tory as follows:
“Imagine their surprise upon finding
nstead of gunboats and a small fort, the
1 ihore filled with
artillery and infantry.
Ihe fire we moved into was a desperate
me, considering that we did not have any
iroteotion
for our men or
the guns,
for 25
minutes
we
stayed at it and I
chink we must have done a lot of damage.
I had no pilot and could not move
in
Moser.
We
were
hit frequently and at
ast when a shot had cleaned our
gallery,
ind I saw that it was useless to risk the
uen’s lives, we moved out.
“The gunboats laid behind the hills in
a
small cove and we could not get
at
them. We moved out slowly and the fire
ceased.
The next morning we captured
large lighter and a sloop filled with provisions.
No attempt was made by the
gunboats to come out to the defense of
these ships.
“The Spanish steamer Purissima Conversion which had been around the coast
looking for a place to land money and
provisions is in the harbor and has disvharged her cargo.

Headquarters Fifth army corps, July 10.—I
General Toral declining
^unconditional surrender.
will begin as near 4 p. m. today as possible.

have

just

received

Bombardment

by

letter

from

army and

navy

a

SHAFTER, Major General.

Siboney, Cuba, July 10.—To Adj. Genereal, Washington.
The St. Paul has just arrived with General Henry and

quartermaster’s

his

command

and

stores.

HUMPHRIES.

Siboney, Cuba, July 10.-.Adj. General, Washington.
The Catania has

just

arrived with the first district of

"WAR TO THE END”

vofiinteers.

Columbia
the navy yard.
Admiral Cervera came on deck late this
went on hoard.
,
afternoon and
consented to talk with
He made a thorough examination of
of the press, who came out
and representatives
the vessel, visited all of the sick
to the St. Louis on a tug.
found that moat of the sickness was due
“You ask me,” hj said, “how I like
to wounds received during the battle or
America and I answer you that I
have
after
the War
from exposure. He says there is no evigave out the
and I may say loved your
dence of yellow fever or other contagious always liked,
from' General Shatter :
but
this war has been a duty
All of the Spanish commis- people,
diseases.
with me and the men under me. I knew
sioned officers have been on parole and
10.--del
that the American fleet clearly outclassed
had the freedom of the ship with one exof
us, but it was a question
fighting
SanGovernor
of
and
he
was
the
ception,
Fifth
either inside or outside the harbor. 1
tiago de Cuba, who was trying to escape
havo many friends in America and have
fire a few minutes
from the city on Admiral Cervera’s flagcorps,
guns which was
oniy the kindliest fesiings for them, but
ship when she was destroyed on that mehas
a
to
to
his
man
duty
ours.
perform
soon silenced
He refused every
morable morning of July 3.
and all Spaniards tried to perto sign the parole papers and was conse- country
and the enemy
in
little
forin that duty.
There has been much
trenches.
quently confined in one of the cabins
and
I
all
to
want
Spain
under guard. The remainder of the pris- feelingJinJSpain
wounded. Will have considerable forces tomorrow,
men
to
know tho truth, that evory ship of my
oners except the officers were confined beuntil the last and when
squadron
fought
A
deI am
tween decks and closely guarded.
well. General Garcia
block all the roads on the Northwest.
that
we could do no more, we surrendered.
tachment of 28 marines from the U. S.
called
“I
know
the
about
miles
have
much
interest
to
town
from
little
evacuated
and near
3
enemy
fa Brooklyn under Lieut. Borden and 21
exact situation in Spain. Captain Goodmarines from the U. S. S Marblehead
the
rich has treated us all as well as any one
Louis when she
were put aboard the St.
could possibly
be trsated. My officers
left Guantanamo for the North to guard
have occupied quarters in the saloon and
the prisoners, but they had little or no
we cannot complain.”
trouble with the men.
A telegram was taken out to Admiral
The prisoners, as well as nearly all the
Cervera at half past ten o’clock tonight.
Spanish officers, were dressed in olothes
Nothing is known as to the sender or
of every description, as most of them had
Washington, July 10.—Tha bombard- posal. These guns, taken in' connection
purport of the despatch.
gone aboard with very little clothing and
The cruiser Harvard arrived off Fort ment of Santiago has begun. That was with the work that can be done by
the
what they were wearing was given them
Constitution with 400 Spanish prisoners
the ver al informatio obtained this ev- ieet will, it is believed, carry terror and
by the officers and men from the Amerifrom Santiago
at nine o’clock tonight
can fleet.
ening shortly before nine o’clock at the lestruction to Santiago.
Admiral Cervera has remained in his and will come up to tha city in the mornAlmost immediately
War Department.
Anxiety has been expressed by the War
cabin on the starboard side during the ing.
were posted the most imofficials as to whether Genbulletins
three
Department
trip. Health OiScer Towle visited him
CAMPOS LOVES THE. QUEENand was warmly greeted. He shook hands
portant of which was from General Shat- eral Shatter had a sufficient force to prewith the health officer, and in good Eng- But He Loves His
Gen- rent the evacuation of Santiago by the
Country Far More He ter. This despatch announced that
I
lish said he was situated very pleasantly
This anxiety was allayed about
eral Toral who succeeded General Linares Bnemy.
Says.
on the boat and had received nothing but
of the Spanish forces in San- half past twelve tonight by the receipt
in
command
the kindest and most considerate treatMadrid, July 10.—Martinez Campos in
both officers and men ever
tiago, when the latter was wounded, had if a despatch from General Shafter which
ment from
the course of an interview at San Sebassince he had been taken prisoner. He had
deolined to surrender unconditionally and contained confirmatioD[also of the earlier
Madrid, July 10.—Information received
tian said it was impossible that negotinot been feeling well for the past three
ations for peace should be entered upon that the bombardment of the town would report of the beginning of the bombard- i rom the most reliable sources is to the
all
or four days, but expected to bo
right
c iffect that the darkest pessimism
by the Spanish and American govern- bo begun by the army and navy about ment.
pervados
in a short time. He prosents the '.appearments
for the reason that the time was
The belief is held by the best informed
Madrid officials.
The helplessness of the
this afternoon.
The.fact
four o’clock
ance of a broken-hearted man and keenly
not ripe. Ho had always advocated refeels the loss of his fleet, containing the
that the bombardment was scheduled by officials that General Toral, the Spanish var is Anally recognized and the peace
forms for Cuba since 1809, but not autoof
The crew
dea now seems to predominate in
pick of the Spanish navy.
Shafter
to begin so late in the day created 3ommander will surrender when he finds
the
nomy. Ho fully recognized that autonomy
the St. Louis have had nothing whatever
bad not yielded the expected results part- some comment, but no explanation of it it will be impossible for him to evacuate 1 labinet, and negotiations are considered
to do with the prisoners since they came
ly lu consequence of the island war and was offered. In answer to a question the city. Upon what ground this belief regent. The cabinet is likely to cohere
aboard and havo beau kept as far away
because it had been grunted too
partly
flonorll 1 Corbin
uituBu coum nut ue ascertained nut Lent
iniu peace is secured.
fiom them as possible. There are a numIn 1806, he said, the late Senor
late.
ber of Spanish surgeons on board who
to that effect is in the hands
It is now recognized that Santiago de
information
said:
Canovas, when premier, hart proposed to
of the war officials there is no doubt.
Juba is completely beleaguered and canbut he
introduce autonomy,
him to
information
“I have not the slightest
(Campos) declined to do so, considering
General Shatter’s despatch tonight iot hold out owing to the lack of provisas to tho reason General Shafter had for
the time unfavorable.
General Campos denied a remark attrihour shows that ho Is engaged now in strength- ions and munitions of war. It is considthe
at
bombardment
the
beginning
buted to him that he was less concerned
ening his position and tomorrow will fol- ered certain that the Americans will
loss of Admiral Cervera’s squad- he names, but it was probably because he
at the
low up his operations wth a final assault blockade Cuban and Porto Kican ports,
than at the position of the Queen
ron
can
You
was ready just at that time.
Regent.
upon the city.
cutting off their supplies, while the authat Spain and specu’ate about that as well as I can.
“I believe,” said he,
the monarchy aro intimately connected,
When the question as to whether he be- thorities are convinced that an Amerloan
DeWar
the
received
Information
by
I am first of all a Spaniard.
but
My
There
had been a bombard- Icet is coming to the peninsula.
truce lieved that there
affection for the Queen Regent is great.,
partment during the few days of
CURED
but my affection for my country is greatment today General Corbin said:
You Is no confidence felt that the powers will
indicates that he has materially strengthI was afflicted with a terrible
breaking out. er.”
know as much about it as do. I have Interfere even if defenseless seaports are
I was treated by the
ened his position. During tho past week
very best physicians, who
IN
FIRE
BIG
PITTSBURG.
it
kept nothing back. I should say, how bombarded, and therefore, what measures
pronounced blood poison, but it got worse.
he has* received reinforcements of both
I was suffering untold agony, and finally bad
Pittsburg, Pa., July 10.—Fire which
but the of defense are possible are being adopted.
ever, that the firing today was
originated mysteriously tonight in a artillery and infantry.
to give up work. Cuticura Remedies were
Randolph's batstable in the rear of the World’s the tre
the
more
serious
business
to
last
preliminary
HOT LITTLE TIMEwhich
I immediately procured.
suggested,
West
Federal
on
street, Alleghany, soon de- tery of £4 guns, which left Key
From the first, I experienced a soothing relief,
of tomorrow.”
stroyed the theatre and then rapidly com- Tuesday at midnight, is n ow iu position
notwithstanding my intense pain. I improved
This being the case, the attempt to take Surprise for Osceola and Scorpion at Manmunicated to adjoining buildings.
In
War
right along till at last I was entirely cured, and
an incredibly
short space of time the en- before Santiago and, as one of the
the city probably will bo made tomorrow.
zanillo.
not a sign on my body anywhere indicating that
tire fronting on the lower side of F’ederal
Department officials expressed it, when
from
street
the
had
ever
Sixth
street
been
the
mo.
matter with
anything
bridge was in
COREA'S TROUBLES.
(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
ruins.
While the ar.a covered by the those long Toms of Randolph’s begin to
M. B. BASTTEX, 156 W.Hunter st., Atlanta,Ga.
was
lire
Off Santiago do Cuba, July 8, per Aslarge the lo-s will not exeted talk
at
11.—Another
July
f'PRKr.7 Cube Treatment fop. Etep.t Blood aitd Skiv
Yokohama,
plot
something will happen to Santiago.
Humor, with Loss or 1Iaib —Warm baths with Cuti8170,000, as many of the buildings were
the capital of Corea, against the sociated Press Despatch Boat Cynthia by
Seoul,
cura Soap. erentle anointings with Cuticura, purest of
small iramo structures.
General
The principal
Shafter has nearly 50 siege government, has been discovered. Several
emollient skin cares, end mild doses of Cuticura Resolway of Port Antonio, Jamaica and Kingslosers are Delp & Beil furniture; H. Kelp
ve ::t, greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures.
Prominent officials have been urrested on
a large
and
number of seven inch
Marly of the conguns
& Co., bar fixtures; Bradley’s old woolen
Sold throuffhontthe world. Potter Drug ajcd Chem.
of complicity. Others Including ton.—Captain Adolph
charges
mills and the World’s theatre.
verted yacht Scorpion and Captain PurCoRP.,Props., BoaVm. How to Cure Blood Humors, free.
mortars besides light artillery at his dis- u former minister of war have fle'-.

HUMPHRIES.

Washington, July 10.—Shortly
midnight
Department
following despatch
Este, July
“Playa
Adjutant General, Washington—Headquarters
past 4*with light
July 10.—Enemy opened
by
their
Three
musketry firing
kept entirely
Very
slighty
enough
completely
quite
reports
Doscarios,
Santiago
bay.
(Signed)

MSfilQ GLOOMY.
ef War Rec-

a

great

Senator

speech in which ho said:
“Dewey’s guns in Manila opened up
great questions before our nation. Terria

aggrandizement wots not in our
thoughts, but the events of that Sunday
disclosed great
responsibilities, upon
torial

which

wo cannot shirk,
but, I cannot
doubt that the
issue will be met as becomes a people free and enlightened
and
wishing all people to share like blessings.

The destinies of more than 10,000,000 will
be in our hands.
They are strangers to
us in blood and race; strangers to ou:
laws and customs, and in a large measure to our oivlization.
It is not best for
us or for them that they should be made
a part of our
body politic. Hereafter oui
flag will iloat on every sea and its atari
flash in the morning
sun of every climi
and all of our people, North and South,
East and West, born and adopted will bt
proud to avow their citizenship.”
THE OMAHA JUNKET.

Omaha, Neb., July 10.—Lieut. Murray

Crane and toe othor members of th;
Massachusetts delegation obosen by the
legislate re of the state to oUiciaily report
at
the trans Mississippi exposition
rived oa their special train this n erning.
Tomorrow will
be Massachusetts
The occasion will he fittingly observed
by a programme of speeches and enjoy
M*nt at the exposition.

eY_CUTICURA

_

MEN AND ARMS,
Big

Expedition Lands
Juragua.

at

1

;

d. c.

ognized.

Proctor

ut

was

topelassness

m EVERY SEA.
Oar

'•

[Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
Ofl Juragua, Cuba, July 9, by the Associated Press Despatch Boat Wanda via
Port Antonio and Kingston,
Jamaica,
July 10.—Six troop ships carrying 2500
men, six batteries of artillery and a
large
luantity of ammunition and supplies nr
'Ived hero at 7.30 o’clock this afternoon.
The troopship took the

troops and equip-

ments aboard at

Tampa and was joined
by their convoy at Key West.
They sailed last Tuesday morning. The
fleet consists of the City of Macon, Gate
City, carrying the first Illinois infantry,
1350 men; the Hudson

with 930 recruits
for the regiments of regulars in the
field,
and the Comanche, Unionist and Specialist carrying

horses, ammunition, stores
and batteries C and F, of the third artillery and B and F of the 4th
and

artillery,

D and H of tho fifth artillery, under comB'anco Wants 3Iore

Blood Shod in

Paris, July 10.—A letter from Madrid
lays that Gen. Blanco in replying to the
government’s request for his views on
the situation
urges “war to the end,
ind asserts that the Cuban
volunteers
cannot be reconciled^ the idea of handthe island over to the Americans,
ing
that a great majority of
the Cubans favor Spain.
It
is believed in Paris that tho inter-

especially

wiifiuumi

Hope-

less Cause

now

view between Senor Sagasta, tho Spanish
premier, and the Austrian ambassador,
and that of Senor Sagasta with the Archduchess

Elizabeth of Austria, are connected with the invoking of the good offices of the Austrian government in a view
of establishing peace.
HAPPY IN HAVANA.

uouoiai

to

Spain

Spanish
is

Correspondent

ivouiiuiyn.

The convoy was made up of the gunboats
Maehias and
Wilmington and the tug
The men are in excellent spirits

Leyden.
and

their voyage was

cept for
noon

of

a

pleasant

rough night.

one

July

Gth

one ex-

On the after-

the transports passed a

British cruiser supposed to he the Talbot.

They reached Capo Maysl on tho morning of the Sth. None of the Cuban light-

lighted

houses were
and their

convoys

and

the transports

sailed without lights

and under orders to keep fifteen miles off
the const cf Cuba.
At two o'clook

on

the afternoon of the

Guantanamo bay
sighted and the Maehias entered the
harbor with mail for Commander Mc8th the

headlands

of

were

Calla’s fleet and the marines.
According

The trans-

ports moved slowly to the westward during the night and arrived off Juragua
early in the morning. As tho men oq the

Prospering.

SHAFTER.”

539 CONGRESS ST.,
jysdtf

with a gig loaded with mail from
tho
fleet and it was sent in bags to the post
office. Ensign Palmer came ashore with
important official despatches for Wa hand left at 2.21
this afternoon
this morning and a few minutes later ington
with a large grip which he would allow
dropped anchor just above Pishing island.
no one to handle.
The big
liner left Guantanamo at six
Admiral Carpenter has perfected the aro'clock Tuesday afternoon, July 5, and
to land the prisoners a. their
rangements
did not make
a stop until she dropped
on Seavey’s island tomorrow afanchor in Portsmouth harbor. Including quarters
and at two o’clock the tug Pisthe prisoners there were 1036 people on ternoon,
will take three barges loaded
board the boat on her journey North and cataqua
with prisoners to the island.
of
this
number
and
out
91 are
siok
On the way up from Santiago, a numwounded. The Spaniards are under the
ber of the Spanish seamen said that they
care of surgeons.
Admiral Cervera is
had had enough fighting, at least with
confined to his cabin having been quite
the Yankees.
for
the
three
he
ill
days, although
past
It is said that Admiral Sampson’s rewas able to be dressed this
morning.
port to the navy department on the deCaptain Eulate, who was commander of
struction of Cervera’s fleet, is about 12,the ill-fated Vizcaya and is among the
000 words.
Ensign Palmer carried the
also
slek
is
been
prisoners
having
quite
which was in book form.
document,
wounded in the head during the battle oE
It is understood that Admiral Cervera

S Portsmouth,

N. H., July 10.—The auxiliary cruiser St. Louis with 746 Spanish
prisoners including 54 officers, arrived
in Portsmouth harbor at
8.30 o’clock

rail of the Osceola, had

the St,

ter of the arrival of tho vessel and with
messages for Captain Phillips.
Cadet Fremont of the St. Louis landed

good work.
CflCTCD’ C
luu
til v
11
ww I an
a

Final Assault on the City Will Be
Made Today.

Loui3, Ensign Paine, arrived at the navy
yard to officially notify Admiral Carpen-

Arrive.

beating
advertising with
carpet

is allowed on shore.
11.60 the first officer from

crew

At

l

July 9.—(Delayed in transOn
July 6, the produce,
money and stock
exchanges suspended
operations, observing the day as one of
mourning for the loss of Cevera's fleet.
On July 7, communication with SantiHavana,
mission.)

ago de Cuba was re-established. According to the ^lirst despatch received from
Santiago, the bombardment of the place
had not Degun.
Captain General

Gate

City

trying to make out the
buildings ashore four dead

were

lines of the

bodies drifted

evidently

the

vera’s ships.
citement on
The

past the ship. They were
victims of Admiral Cer-

The sight created much exour

Newark

*

ships.
was

the

first vessel to

greet the arrival of the recruits.

DIVINE FAVOK SOUGHT.
jjlanco has rewarded
corporal.and privates who landed oh
Washington, July 10.—The American
June 19 at Cayo Piedra, province of Ma- flag floated over the White House and the
;he

sight of the American wartanzas, in
ships and captured a quantity of Ameri•
can effects.
'the civil governor of Havana 5has dewas
fixed for
cided that the festival which
July 10 for the purpose of collecting
LUWiiCJ

liU

rovawiiou

uou

iwi

andj navy departments today, an unusual thing for a Sabbath, but a sign of
It was the reminder of the
the times.
President’s call
upon the people of the
Land
to celebrate the glorious achievements of tho army and navy. The Presiwar

Ipnt,

himsnlf JinH

thPTiiPTr»hfn*o rvf thnnithinof.

vuu

poor of the city, shall not be held because
of jthe destruction of the Spanish fleet off

Santiago.

The work of relief will be extended in
kitchens
will
several districts where
When the harshortly be establishedvests are gathered and corn is abundant
the situation of the poor will bo greatly

improved.

The latest official despatches received
report only minor engagements with the
insurgents in the province of Pinar del
Rio, Havana, Matanuas and Santa Clara.
Today all interest is concentrated upon
the situation at Santiago, and the public
is anxiously
awaiting yie outcome of

events there.
On
8, 153 sailors aud officers
July
different
of the
ships of Admiral

Cervera’s fleet, including Lieuts. Menuol,

Bustameto and Jose Caballero and Naval
Cadet Rayrnen Navarro, arrived at Santiago. They reported that all the crews
of the warships Almirante Oquendo anil
Maria Infanta Teresa were either killed
or woundod. All the officers of the Santiago garrison, in spite of the bloody engagements, already fought are animated
with tho determination to light to the
end.
They have a quantity c.f ammunition
and provisions. Private advices received
here affirm that the insurgent forces that
took part with the American
forces in
the attack upon and the taking of Sur
Juan hill and Caney, sustained heav
losses, their killed numbering forty. I
is asserted that they are disgusted becausi
the Americans used them as guides anu
obliged them to march in tho first lino
uf the vanguard.
The commander of the French cruiser
D’JEstnige, accompanied by the French
consol, today visited General Blanco and
had a long chat with him.

led the way in the observance of the terra
if his proclamation by repairing to their
respective places of worship and offering
lip thanks for the success that has attended a rightous
cause and prayers for a
continuance of the manifestation of tlur
came
Divine favor. Word
teday that
two of tho lighters to land the artillery
and
of
the
supplies
army have just
reached riiboney and.it is expected that
two more lighters with the necessary tugs
there in the oourse of a day
will arrive
or two.

?

which
accompanied Admiral Camara to
Port Said arrived hore on the return trip.
They were much affected on learning of
the destruction
of Admiral Cervera’s
fleet, declaring themselves ready to make
every sacrifice and determined to fight
to the last.

BATTLE OF MS JUAS.
Killed aid Wounded of General

BOTH SIDES STRENGTHENING.

Wheeler’s Division.

Everything Heady
Has

for tho

Fight Which

Begun.

(Copyright ISi-S by the Associated Press.) (Copyright 19SS, by the Associated Press.)
Before Santiago, July S, 4 p, m., per
On hoard the Associated Press.Dispatch
Associated Press Despatch Boat Daunt- Boat Wanda off Juragua,
Saturday, July
less, via Port Antonio and Kingston, 9, (7 p. m.) via Port Antonio, Jamaica,
Jamaica, July 9. 9 p. in.—The following Sunday, July 10, 9 a.m., and Kingis

a corrected list of the casualties among
the officers of General Wheeler’s division
in the engagement of July, 1, 8 and 3:

ston, 10.40 p. m.—Tho surrender of.Santiago was formally offered by the Spanish
commander, General Toral, today but
the conditions attached caused a prompt
refusal of the offer by Gen. Shatter.
The
negotiations, however resulted in

KILLED-FIRST BRIGADE.
Lieut. Col. J. 11. Hamilton, ninth
cavalry.
Trumpeter Thomas Poole, troop E,
third cavalry.
Wagoner II. F. Perkins, troop C, sixth

cavalry.

Saddler J. S.

Langtey,
troop D,
*

the extension of the armistice until noon
Sunday and while flags of truoe still
float over
the contending armies it is

sixth

deemed

probable that.the

truce may ex-

cavalry.
tend evon beyond [tho time designatedjas
Trumpeter jCharles Cott,' troop G, sixth the offer of General Toral to surrender
cavalry.
Trumpeter L. Fort, troop H, ninth cav- on any terms is regarded as an indication
that the Spanish commander has decided
alry.
to surrender upon the best terms obtainable.
The general condition of the American
troops is excellent but tho water supply
is poor and a number of cases of.mallarial fever has developed. Mo deaths have
resulted, however, and in nearly all the
instances the fever has been broken up by
a liberal use of quinine.
The second fleet of transports arrived
this morning bearing 2500
off Juragua
troops (including a large detachment of
The hew troops will be landed
artillery.
tomorrow and pushed forward as rapidly

WOUNDED—THIRD CAVALRY.
Major H. W. Wessels, Jr., third oavalthe regiment in the
ry, commanding
nick, slighlty.
Troop B—First Lieut. A. Tbier, Sergeant J. B. Andrews.
Troop C—First Sergeant J. T. Murphy,
Sergeant C. A. Sevare.
Troop E—First Lieut. C. A. Mcrvelle.
Troop F—Captain G. F. Dodd.
Troop H—First Lieut. O. B. Myer,
Sergeant William H. Reese, Corporal H.
Diggers.
Troop M—Corporal W. A. Armstrong.
Troop K—Captain George K. Hunter,

Sergeant

H.
Schlogel and
Thomas W. Ranney.
WOUNDED—SIXTH

as

The days of temporary peace are being
utilized by both armies in strenghtening
The
Americans nave
their defenses.
strongly intrenched themselves and the
nas Deen placed
at
too
lront
now
artillery
in a strong positionjbehind the earthworks
and will l:e able to cover the advance of
much more effectively than
the troops
The
during the present engagement.
wounded in the hospitals are being well
cared for and in almost every instance

Sergeant

CAVALRY.

Lieut. Col. A. Carroll, Captain J. B.
Kerr, in left arm; Captain A. B. Blookin

T.in.,4-

ln„.

Ml

Short; Second Lieutenant Armstrong.
Troop A—Sergeant J. Felt, in left leg.
Troop C—Sergeant L.
Anderson, in
Corporal M. Mayer in left
right hip;

thigh.
Troop K—Corporal

possible.

are

recovering rapidly.
KASAGI

S. Peterson.

AT

PORTSMOUTH.

WOUNDED NINTH CAVARLY.
in Readiness for Trial
Captain C. W. Taylor; First Lieut. S. Japanese Crniser
Wood, First Lieut. Marmaver, Sergeant
Tuesday.
Thomas B. Craig.
Troop C—Sergeant A. Moore, Corporal
Portsmouth, N. H., July 10.—The JapErwine.
anese cruiser Kasagi dropped anchor off
Troop D—Sergeant H. F. Wallers.
Portsmouth at 6 o’clock this evening.
Troop H—Corporal J. Mason.
The big cruiser came around from PhilMISSING.
without stopping, merely ciradelphia
S.
Ball.
J.
Sergeant

cling

around between Delaware Breakwater and Capo May to adjust compasses.
The Kasagi left the Breakwater about

Acting Assistant Surgeon Herron Danforth, with ninth cavalry was shot in th e
head at the hospital and killed.
KILLED-SECOND BRIGADE.
Tenth

10.30
Saturday morning and made an
average of 18 knots until midnight Saturday night when she ran into a dense fog
which compelled her to slow down.
The
Japanese minister did not come aboard
but Secretary of Legation M.Eumahaashi,
Naval Attacno K. Narita, Chief Engineer
H.
Kurahashi and Naval Conducting
Engineer S. Takakura and Naval Constructor Tio were on the trip.
The big cruiser behaved splendidly and
there was not a hitch in the machinery,
all
the Japanese being much please;!.
The cruiser went over the course today
to see that the buoys are in proper place
for her trial on Tuesday. Her flues and
machinery will be cleaned tomorrow.

cavalry—First

Limit. William H.
Smith; First Lieut. William E. A.IIapp;
Corporal William F. Johnston, troop B,
First cavalry—Major A. C. Force and

Anderson, troop A;
Sergeant Henry
Sergeant M. Hasten, troop B; Corporal
William A. Pixton, troop A; Sergeant
Wiiliam Smith, troop D; Corporal Frederick Landmark, troop D.
First volunteers—Troop
A, Corporal
O’Neill.
First volunteers—Troop
K. Hall.

B, Captain G.

Troop K, Sergeant Henry H. Haywood.
WOUNDED—TENTH CAVALRY.

KASAGI PASSES HIGHLAND
Major T. J, Went, in the leg. Lieut. M.
LIGHT.
Burnum,
adjutant general, in the
Capt. John Bigelow, First
right hip.
Highlmd
Light,
Mass., July 10.—The
R.
L.
Lieut.
Livermore, slightly; Lieut. new Japanese cruiser Kasagi from the
F. R. McCoy, severely; Second Lieut.
shipyard for the northern coast
H. O. Willard, in the left knee; seopnd Cramps
where she will have her trial trip tomorLieut.
H. C. White, in the head, slight- row
passed here at 10.40 a. m., going
ly; Second Lieut. R. A. Roberts, severe- about 18 knots.
II.

ly-

Troop A, Sergeant Smith Johnson,CorWHO SHALL PAY FOR STAMPS.
poral Joseph A. Mitchell.
Troop C, First Sergeant, Adam HousWashington, July 10.—The Commiston, Sergeant Walker Johnston; Sergeant sioner of Internal Revenue is receiving
Edward Lane.
hundreds of telegrams and letters from
Troop D, Sergeant Dials, Sergeant Wil- merchants, manufacturers,
boards
of
liam Hatcher.
trade, as well as Senators and RepresenTroop E, Sergeant John J. Taylor, tatives, asking his construction of the War
Sergeant William Payne.
Revenue act of 1898 upon the point as to
Troop F', Sergeant Amos Elliston, Ser who shall pay for and affix a stamp upon
Frank
geant
Rankin, Corporal Allan telegraphic messages and upon express
Jones.
receipts of bills of lading given by exTroop G, Corporal W. White.
press, railroad and steamboat companies
Troop I. First Sergeant Robert Mill- for goods transported by them. He makes
A.
C.
Cukher.
brown, Sergeant
general answer to all such inquiries, it
beiDg imposihle to promptly answer indiWOUNDED—FIRST CAVALRY.

vidual communications.
First Lieut. A. L. Mills, adjutant genAs to the stamp on a telegram, the law
eral.
does not speoify who shail furnish it.
Frank
Robinson.
It simply imposes tho tax of one cent
Troop A, Sergeant
Troop B, Sergeant Jaeob Tolin, Corpo- upon each message, and proscribes in secral James Richie.
tion 18 that “no telegraph company or its
Troop C, Sergeant Frank A. Hunter.
agent shall transmit to any person any
F’irst
Charles
KarTroop D,
Sergeant
despatch or message without an adhesive
stem, Corporal Warren G. Ellis, Corporal stamp denoting the tax imposed by this
F'rank Morgan.
act being affixed to a copy thereof, or havTroop E, Sergeant August B. Lang.
ing the same stamped thereon, and in
Mitchell
default thereof shall incur a penalty of
SerTroop G, Sergeant
Berry,
geants W illiam B. Britton, Stapler John $10.” Apparently, therefore, the sender
Watson.
of a message should stamp it.
In the case of the stamp required to be
Troop I, First Sergeant Ernest Banger.
L.
Clarence
Jurbock. affixed to an express receipt or bill of ladTroop K, Corporal

V^O UN DED—FIRST VOLUNTEERS.

pany or a common carrier, the law fspeci“That it shall be the
Troop ‘.A, Sergeant W. W. Greenwood, fically provides:
Sergeant James Grenly, Corporal Harry duty of every railroad or steamboat com-

pany, carrier or express company, or coror person whose occupation
it is
to act as such, to issue to the shipper or
or
his
or
from
consigner,
agent
person
whom any goods are accepted for transportation, a bill of lading, manifest or
other evidence of receipt and forwardeding for each shipment received for crriage
and transportation, whether in bulk or
iu boxes, hales, packages, bundles or not
so inclosed or included, and there shall be
attachod and cancelled, as in this act provided, to each of said bills of lading,
manifests, or other memorandum, and to
each duplicate thereof, a stamp of the
value of one cent,”
It is clearly evident, therefore, that if
an express company or other carrier accepts goods for transportation it must
issue to the consignor a hill of lading or
receipt duly stamped and the stamp cancelled, If such company or carrier refuses
to accept goods offered for transportation
exoept ou condition that the consignor
shall pay the price of tho stamp, iu addition to the regular charge for the service
performed or proposed to be performed,
the internal revenue laws afford no remedy. Whether the laws imposing obligations upon common carriers, if appealed
to, would supply a remedy the courts
must decide.

White.

Troop B,

poration

Sergeant Stephen Pate,

Sergeant Dare Hughes, Sergeant Jerry Lee.
Troop D, First Lieut. Joseph A. Carr,

Corporal Henry Huger.
J; Troop E, Sergeant FTed Wesley, SerTimothy Breen, Corporal Harmon
I. Wickoff, Corporal John Meillen, CorJames
M. Dean, Corporal Edwin
poral

feant

C. Miller.

Troop F, Lieut.
real Powers.
Troop G, First
ers.

ParotJHaskell, CorpoSergeant,

Fred P. May-

Troop K. Second Lieut.fH. K. Devcreaux, Sergeant Devere, Sergeant Walter
Cash.
Cacron’s troop, First Lieut. R. C.Day,
Sergeant William A. Simmons, Sergeant;
Sergeant Joseph A. Kline, Corporal S. C.
Davis, Sergeant A. R. Rebar (gun detail
and Sergeant Ricketts.
BLANCO’S MEAN'S OF DEFENCE.

Madrid, July 10.—The cabinet council
today, the ministers declare did not touch
the peace question. On the contrary war
w.ss the principal object of the govern-

ment’s deliberations.
The council was occupied with a despatch from General Blar.co giving details of his defense of Cuba.

TELEPHONE IN ENGLAND.

FIGHT TO LAST.

Sicily, July

10.—Last night
the officers of the torpedo boat destroyers

Messina,

There is more Catarrh In this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed looal
remedies, ana by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Scihas proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease. and,therefore, requires constitutional
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F\ J. Cheney & Co.. Toleuo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken
Internally i:i dose* from 10 drops to a teaspoouful. It acts directly cn the blood and nutcous
ence

surface* of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Kend for
circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Hairs Family Tills are Hie best.
Sold by Druggists. 70c.

I

London, July ID.—A committee of the
Commons has Leen sitting for several
week3 for the purpose of finding whether
it is advisatle to givo municipal corporaltons power
to establish
telephone exchanges and carry on a telpehone busiThis country is divided between
ness.
the post office and the National Telephone
company, and as the managers of tho latter are smart business men they have all
along got the better of the red tape bureau cruts.
The result is that the government has the unprofitable work and the
company most of the profitable business.
To give the municipalities the power
would
sought for
hit tile company’s
monopoly in lucrative local exchanges,
and
it is moving heaven and earth to
prevent it.
The evidence given to the committee
so
far favors the transfer of tho entire
telephone business to tho government.

BEFORE SANTIAGO.

THE

MAJOR HOXIE’S REPLY

Regarding

Tlie Planets

Employment of Foreign Labor
Fortifications-

Everything

Was

For The

Ready

■l he

NIGHT SKIES OF JULY.

following letter
^.ar

and

the

Whither tho Whole

WHEAT “FARTHEST

Constellations, and
Solar

System

It

is

Hushing,

is Belf explanatory:

(From

the

_

The
i

pleasant flavor,

ENJOYS.

gentle

action and

soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in
need of a laxative, and if the father or
mother be costive or bilious, the most
gratifying results follow its use; so that
it is the best family remedy known and
every family should have a bottle. Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

JS\\*
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great many people abroad, and we ourselves havo but the haziest ideas of our
north country and its tremendous possibilities. Year by year, however, with the
return of explorers, we learn not merely
of the El Doradoes of the frozen north,
but of the far greater wealth of the fertile soil on the northern slope of the continent.
The farthest
north at which
wheat well ripen has not yet been definitely ascertained, but it has been suc-

cessfully

established that the most useful
of all cereals will ripen a thousand miles
north of the boundary lino.
It has heretofore been supposed that the

huge territory in

eastern Canada north
land and draining into
Bay, nlthough in the same latitude as Manitoba, was not so well adapted to the growing of cereals. Henry

of the
James

to

Buy,
to
Cook,
to
Eat,
Easy to Digest.
uaker Oats

~

At all grocers,
‘in 2-lb. pkgs.

only

route to

of

Eupets Landing,

he found

Mr.

in farming.
After looking over the
results Mr.
O’Sullivan says: “It is surprising to see
the line vegetable and grains he has
there. I never saw better cabbages, carrots and turnips, and ho gave
me samples of wheat which he had grown
from seed raised there the year before,
and other wheat which he had grown
grown

from seed obtnined from the Agricultural
Farm at Ottawa. They are equally good,
and can compare favorably with wheat
grown in any other part of the province.
The surrounding country is all level, rich
clay land.” At Moose Factory on James
Bay, Bishop Newnham raises the finest
of celery, tomatoes, vegetable marrows,
cauliflower and other garden stuff.
One can scarcely overestimate the practical value of this testimony as to the
climate on the northern slope toward
James Bay.
That wheat and dolicate
vegetables can be grown fully £00 miles
duo north of Toronto is a fact the eignillcanoe of which will probably not become fully apparent to the present generation. Eventually,
however, it must
mean the settlement of that vast territory
from the crowded regions of the Old
World.
In the west the wheat belt runs far up
toward the Arotic. The furthest north
will probably be found in Athabasca, just
The influence of
east of the Bookies.
the Chinooks, the warm winds of the Paa
moderate
climate there for
cific, gives
the hundreds of miles north of Edmonton, which is itself some 750 miles north
of the latitude of Toronto. A committee
of the Senate established the fact that
flowers bloom as early on the shores of the
Great Slave Take, 1,300 miles north of
Toronto, as they do in Winnipeg. In the
Peaoe River Valley the climate is pretty
much the same as in western Ontario,
yet the Peace River is at its most southerly point many miles north of Windsor.
The largest rush of immigration in
Manitoba this year is into the Swan RivThis is in the extreme norther Valley.
west of the province, yet it is in practilatitude as the English
the’
same
cally
midlands. Mr. Burrows, a member of
the Manitoba legislature, reporting on
this new district to Mr, Sifton on the 1st
of March, says that the history of grain
raising in Manitoba for the past fifteen
years demonstrates the fact clearly that
all altitudes have very much to do with
The most successful dissummer frosts.
tricts in Manitoba for the raising of No.
1 hard wheat are those localities at an altitude of from 300 to 1,300 feet above the
sea level.
It is also known in every case whero a
district is found to be subject to summer
frost in Manitoba the land is found to be
Most of the i~wan
at a high altitude.
River Valley is less than 1,200 feet above
the sea. Lieut. Gov. Patterson of Manitoba, who went on a tour of inspection
last fall over to Hudson Bay, in his report says that every Indian south of the
Nelson River could have an excellent
kitchen garden if he took the trouble to
The Nelson River
cultivate the land.
York Factory,
enters Hudson Bay at
about latitutde 57 degrees, some 300 miles
north
than
Moose
further
Factory, where
Bishop Newnham is conducting his ex-

Two Fell Six Stories to the

BOSTON’S DAY.

Pavement Be-

low.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 9.—The Parsons
block, six stories high, at tho corner of
Erie and Vincent streets, was ruined by
lire today. It was owned and mainly occupied by toe Ciark-Britton
Printing
dozen smaller concompany, though a

were located in it.
The building’s interior partitions and
the one narrow stairway were built of
wood.
There was no elevator and no lire
The flames spread quickly and
escapes.
tho escape of Charles \Y. Asbrand, proprietor of a stained glass establishment on the
his employes,
sixth floor, and one of
Asbrand
Horace E. Potter was out off.
got out of a window and dropped. Ho
struck a wire sign projecting from tho
fourth story and hung thero a moment
Then he descended, head
by one foot.
first to the flagging on the street and was
killed.
The firemen spread a net below the
window whero Potter was seen.
He got
out, hung by his hands and, after dropskill
marvellous
and
ping, by
strength
caught the sill of the fifth story window.
Tho wire sign was beneath him to one
side. Ho swung to and fro and let go
and struck the wire sign to break his
Then he glanced oft and landed on
fall.
the sloping roof of a bay window at the
second floor. He rolled off this into tho
life net.
His injuries consisted only of
severe bruises
and a dislocated elbow.
The loss on building and stock of the
Ciark-Britton Printing company will be
iU5,000 and that of the other tenants
cerns

£20,000.

_

bulk of this tract of land lies west of
Lake Superior, the barren lands north of
that lake cutting the fertile portion of
the Dominion into two distinct parts.
western wheat-growing
Of the great
country Winnipeg is the commercial if
It has up
not the geographical center.
to tho present time, save during the boom
rather
but
has kept
slowly,
grown
period,
pace with the growth of population upon the land.
Now that the rush to the Canadian
wheat plains is beginning, Winnipeg
wiil probably show a greater proportionate growth, tlum any other Canadian city.
It may forget tho lesson of the last period
of speculation, and retard its development by another boom. If this is avoided
and the people of Winnipeg bend their
energies to maintain the oity in its present position as the railway metropolis
and commercial centre of the West, Winnipeg in another ten years should have
well on to 100,000 inhabitants
If this
promise is fulfilled it will be by the pushing of wheat production even further
north.

LEWIS AFTER THAT PRIVATEER

Washington,

July

Lewis of Washington

9.—Representative
wus

at

tho

Navy

Department today consulting officials regarding the reports of the operations of
tho Spanish privateers along the Paeiiio

coas', who are said to be after tho goldseekers on their way from the Yukon
He saw Assistant Secretary
country.
Allen und was informed by him that the
Philadelphia, which ordinarily might be
available for scouting duty to intercept
the privateers, was destined lor Honolulu
and also that many of the best vessels on
the coast has been taken by the government for transport purposes.
Mr. Lewis
feels that the government will take snob
steps as are necesary for the protection of
the people on the coast and those returning from the north.
SYMPATHY FUR SPAIN.
10.—The
July
Observa’s
Vienna correspondent says: “The Spanish
roverses have
caused here a fresh outburst of sympathy with Spain and there
is a greater prospeot of intervention now
than at
any previous period since the
war.

London,

|

Philadelphia, July 9.—Boston defeated
Philadelphia today iu a game replete with
pretty plays. The Phillies made but 0110
lit off Klobednnz until tho ninth when
they made two two baggers. The home
dub today farmed Pitcher Wheeler to
Some, N. Y., team and released Catcher
Third Baseman Elberlield will
probably be sold to the Detroit club,
attendance, 7,075. The score:
fisher.

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
00000000

Boston,
Philadelphia,

DYING PROM STARVATION,

Base hits—Boston, 10; Philadelphia, 3.
2.
BatPlatt and

teries—Klohedanz and Bergen;

McFarland.

ORIOLES HIT HEAVILY.
9.—The Orioles hit
Dineen heavily and won. The game was
1 poor ono. Attendance, 2,500. Tho score:

Washington, July

Washington,
Baltimore,

0200001 0
05000002

starvation
that the death from
average n I teen uauy. Gonorai i'erez,
of
the commander
Guantanamo, has
given up hope of succor, and the town
could easily he taken were it worth while
to risk the lives of the American troops.
The entrance from tho upper to the lower
bay is patrolled nightly by steam
launches. The gunboats in the upper bay
have not shown themselves for several
show
Mere

0— 3
3—10

Base hits—Washington, 8; Baltimore,
14. Errors—Washington, 2; Baltimore, 1.
Batteries—Swaim, Dineen and McGuire;
Sops, Hughes and Clarke.
NEW YORKS WON.

July 9.—'Ih * Now Yorks
exciting twelve Innings game
'rom the Grooms
today in Brooklyn.
New York,

won an

Susie was in bis old time form.
Miller
lid clever work and was admirably supThe score:

ported.

10000010000 1—3
01000100000 0—2

Brooklyn,

Guantanamo, July S, 7 a. m, by the
Associated Press Despatch Boat Cynthia,
via Port Antonio, Jam., July 9, 7 a. m.,
and Kingston 10.30 a.
in.— Advices
received by Commander McCalla of the
Marblehead, from the city of Guantanamo

0—2
1—l

Errors—Boston, 1; Philadelphia.

Sew York,

Base hits—New York, 7; Brooklyn, 8.
Errors—New York, 7; Brooklyn, 2. Batteries—Rusie and Warner: Miller and

Ryan.
GOT ONTO RHINES.

Pittsburg, July

9.— Louisville got on to
Rhines in the last four innings and made
ten hits, scoring a run for each hit.
Attendance, 3,500. The score:

1100000
1 0—3
Pittsburg,
1 0 0 0 0 5 1 1 8—11
Louisville,
Base hits—Pittsburg, 11; Louisville, 12.
Errors—Pittsburg, H; Louisville, 12. Batdays.
teries—Rhines
and Bowerman; CunningPost captain Fernandez, of Baracoa.and
three other officers were captured by Com- ham and Kittridge.
mander McCalla as they ran into this
harbor for news.
They did not use the
American flag until too late.
Thousands
of Cuoans, some estimates piaoing the
number at 20,000, are being fed at the
camp on the west side of the harbor with
Cross
supplies furnished by the Red

society.

The
health
of
the
marines
at
Guantanamo is good, but the same cannot
be said of those at Baiquiri, where 40 per
cent of the hundred men are on sick report, suffering from low fevers.
On July 5, ninety Spaniards appeared
on the hills west of Baiquiri and
opened
fire.
The
gunboat Manning replied
and
her
shells
soon
silenced
vigorously
and drove away the enemy.
The siege
guns and their ammunition are now being unloaded from the transport Orizaba
to a large barge.
The difficulty is to get
the guns ashore through the surf.
It is
believed that the roads to the front at
Santiago are now passable for heavy

artillery.
THE POPE

EASY FOR CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 9.—Young kept
the bits of the visitors scattered today
ind an^easy victory for the home team
was

The score:

the result:

20001020

4—9
St Louis,
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Base hits—Cleveland, 13; St. Louis, 8.
Errors—Cleveland, 1; St. Louis, 1. Batteries—Young and O’Connor; Hughey
and Sugden.

Cleveland,

THORNTON’S

Chioago,

pitched
Hawley

July

GAME.

9.—Thornton

today

fine game against the
Reds.
was hit hard in the third
and
The score:
gave way to Damman.
0
103000
1 x—5
Chicago,
10000001 1—3
Cincinnati,
Base hits—Chicago, 11;
Cincinnati, 8.
Errors—Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 4. Batteries—Thornton and Donahoe; Hawley,
Damman and Vaughn.

FAILING.

a

SUNDAY BASE BALL.

London, July 10.—Most of the European
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 10.—The Orgovernments have been confidently ad- phans
played miserably today. In the
vised that the Pope’s
nealth is now so seventh innings they went to pieces and

serious

that a fatal termination may
come at
any moment; this despite the
fact that his Holines. continues to transact business and receive important visitors. His recent trouble has been weakness of the heart and poor circulation.
It is now complicated by peculiarly obstinate intestinal catarrh, which is extremely difficult to deal with.
Tho Popo’s physician. Dr Caponi, has
thought it advisablo to call the assistance
of tho famous Dr. Marohiafava and two
other
experts, who have unanimously
warned thePontiff that he must implicitfollow
their directions if he wants to
ly
live
to see peace between the United
States and Spain. As that happens to be
the Pope’s most ardent wish,the warning
has had some effect.
The Pope’s latest move in behalf of
peace was made at the beginning of the
week, when he Instructed the Papal
Nuncio a Madrid to urge certain fiery
Spanish prelates to rofrain from advocating the continuance of the war.
THE WEATHER-

allowed
the "Reds to score six runs.
Breitenstein was effective after the third
inning. “Attendance 7852. Innings:
002 0 1 161 0—11
Cincinnati,
02300010 1—7
Chicago,
Base hits—Cincinnati, 10; Chicago, 10.
Errors—Cincinnati 2; Chicago, 7.
Batteries—Breitenstein and Peitz; Callahan
and Donahue.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TO

u»j

AV.

iuicvilOk

Local Weather

Portland,

and $351,000,000
in sums over $500, exclusive of the syndicate bids. As the act
directs
that
the
subscriptions of iu
dividuals shall have preference about,
$150,000,000 in subscription made by corporations will be thrown out.
BIG DOCK

READY,

9.—Admiral Bunco
sent the welcome news to the Navy Department today that the repairs on the
big dry dock at the Brooklyn navy yard,
known as dry dock No. 2, had been completed.
All that remains is to take away
the temporary cofferdam which has been
used pending the repairs.
This can be
done within thirty days.
In the meantime, the big dock will bo
available for our largest warships. It is
expected that the battieship Iowa can be

UU

Keport.

July

10.—The local weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are as follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 28.823; thermomter, 61.5; dew point, 47; humidity, 58;
wind, NW; velocity, 6; weather, p.cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.920, thormometer, 60; dew point, 55; humidity, 84;

wind, SW; velocity 8; weather, p.cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer 63; maximum,
thermometer, 71; minimum thermometer,
S;
55; maximum velocity of wind, 16
total

precipitation,

.01.

Weather Observation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, July 10. taken at
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind
state of weather:
Boston, 63 degrees, E, partly cloudy;
68
New
York,
degrees, S,
clear;
Philadelphia, 78 degrees, NW, clear;
Washington, 70 degrees, N, clear; Albany,
52
degrees,
NW,
clear;
Buffalo,
62 degrees, N, p.cldy; Detroit, 64degrees;
66
cloudy;.
NE,
Chicago,
degeres, NE,
oloar; Ht. Paul, 76 degrees, NW, dear;
80
St. Vincent,
degrees, NW, dear;
Huron, Dak., 72 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, 76 degrees, SE, clear; Jacksonville, 80 degrees, S, cloudy.

OUT OF
the

next

three weeks

and the damage she suffered during the
engagement with Cervera’s fleet repaired.
BALD DID NOT SCOKK.
N. Y.,
July 9 —E. C. Bald
in the two milo championthe
national
ship
lyoling ciroult
meet at the Buffalo Athletic field today.
The race was well run after once fairly
started. The summary:
Two mile open, professional, champion
ship, Tom Cooper won; E. C. Bald, sea
third,
Tima
ond; Arthur Gardiner,
4.13.
Half mile professional, handicap, final,
Barney Oldfield won; Glen Wiley, second,
E. C. Bald, third; Jaap Eden, fourth!
Time, 1.00.
Half mile exhibition by E. C.
Bald.
Time, 53 1-5.

Buffalo,

failed to

race

soore

at

Years of suffering relieved In a night.
Itching piles yield at once to the curative
properties of Doan’s Ointment. Never
fails. Atany drug store, 50 cents.

uir
ES

S

WAR

LOAN.

FASHION—

woman

with stick

stirring the boiling

wash. FELS-NAPTHA
soap now instead of
the old method of
boiling and scalding the
wash; only plain cola
water in summer.

Of grocers.

WAR

Washington, July 10.—Secretary Kanderlip today said that the subscriptions to
the hew bond issue now aggregated $57,000,000 iu subscriptions of $500 and less

docked there within the

Homuptuu,

THE

BONDS.

Washington, July

ponments.
Monday for Maine, New Hampshire
Grouping all these facts together it is and Vermont: Fair
weather, light,
muoh
to
claim
that
the
not too
wheat
belt of Canada averages at least 500 miles northerly winds.
in width by 3,000 in length, a greater
Boston, July 10.—Forecast: Fair
stretch than any other part of the world,
except Russia and Siberia, possesses. The weather, easterly winds.

Portsmouth, N. H. July 9—All arrangements have been made for tho unloading
of the Spanish prisoners at Seavey island,
Sunday. They will be transported from
the island to the steamer in three barges
which will be towed by a steamer. Eight
of the large buildings are now ready for
Tors of
freight are arriving and
use.
Admiral Carpenter and staff will work
Col. Eorny will have
Sunday.
all day
eight officers as a staff assist in commanding the forces guarding the prisoners.

height

O’Sullivan, a prominent surveyor and
explorer in the sorviee of the province of
Quebec, who made an exploration last
fail with the object of locating a line
from Lake St. John to Hudson Bay, says
wheat as good as that grown in any part
of Quebec ripens far north of the height
of land and well up toward James Bay.
At Waspanipi, a Hudson Bay post en

Easy Food

Easy
Easy
Easy

May I!o Cultivated With Goad Results
in the Hudson SSay Region.

tho Toronto Globe.)
The belief that habitable Canada consists of a narrow strip of territory stretching along the border of the United States,
with no depth to the north, is one that is
little heard of nowadays on this side of
the line. It is still, however, held by a

purposes

A CHILD

ONE KILLED.

(From

Baltimore Sun.)

Department, Washington,
Soon after the setting of tho sun we
July 7, 1898.
Denr Sir—x navo the honor to ack- may see pretty high above the westorn
?o!w
i?? t*10 ,re<,0ipt of your letter of tho horizon a star which by its great bril1
ultimo, inclosing, with request for liancy and
will at once be recogan
investigation, a protest signed by citi- nized as the beauty
zens
anti
planet Venus. It will be in
men
of Portland
laboring
(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.) against the employment of aliens on gov- Cancer during the earlier part of the
Before Santago, Saturday, July 9, 6 ernment work in Portland harbor.
month, but in Loo during the remainder.
Replying thereto l bog leave to inform
p. m., per Associated Press Despatch
About the middle of the month it will be
you that Major Hoxie, the officer In local
Boat Wanda, via Port
and charge, reports as follows:
Antonio
close to Regulus, tho brightest star In
“I have investigated
Kingston, July 10, 11 a. m.— Everythng
Tho constellation of
very thoroughly that constellation,
and very
carefully the complaint of the Leo bears a
on the firing lines now
ready for the comstrong resemblance to a
of
the enclosed protest, taking
signers
mencement
of
hostilities, in case the as a basis tho employes of the United sickle, the handlo of which is marked by
Spanish generals do not surrender.
The States on Great Diamond Islam!,Portland Regulus. Vonus will not set before 9
dynamite gun, which has been in posi- Harbor, Maine, for the month of May, o'clock, so that it may not bo seon for a
find that of a total of 248 men
tion
for several days, is now in better 1898, and
considerable part of tho evening. Mars
employed, 130 are citizens of Portland, i
order than
at the time of tho battle of 47 oitizens of the United
the greater porStates, 5!) ap- will bo in Arles during
San Juan,
and it is predicted that its plied for citizenship, 3 claiming citizen- tion of tho month, but will enter 'J’aurus
to produce papers, and 9
toward its termination. This planet rises
charges, consisting of 29 pounds of gun ship but failing
It U found that the best class
cotton and gelatine will work havoo in foreigners.
and will shine as
of laborers upon these works is obtained a little after midnight,
the Spanish trenches when it opens.
from the
longshoremen who are accus- a morning star, though inferior in
Twelve
mortars
in one battery are tomed to bard labor and long hours, and brightness to Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
in preference to any
mounted and ready for use and they are these men are taken
The peculiar ted color, however, renders
others when they can he obtained. Work
relied upon to do effec tive work in shell- is
in i regress from 4 a. m. to 10 p. m., Mars, even when lacking in magnitude,
ing the city. Three batteries of artillery and is pushed at a rate that weeds out always a sufficiently conspicuous object
men who might be littod for less ardu us
are
now posted on K1 Poso ridge 2400
in tho sky.
Jupiter is still in Virgo,
occupations. The work has my constant and does not set until a
yards from the town and the Capron and personal supervision and it is
little past 10
my intenGrimes batteries
are
1500 yards to the tion to give preference as far as possible o’clock, shining like Venus as an evennorth of tho road in the rear of General to domestic labor and borne production.
ing star. Saturn is still lingering in
“It is probable that a misapprehension
Lawton’s division.
and will pass tho meridian about
In firing the field
on the
of
these
petitioners arises Scorpio,
part
guns will bo compelled to shell tho town from
8.30 o’clock, being the third planet that
the contractor for emplacethe
fact
over the heads of our own men, but the
ments
for tho two 12 inch
on the
will, for some time, act In the capacity
artillery officers say it can safely be done north fork of Great Diamondguns
Island em- of an evoning-star.
and without injury to our soldiers. The
Although its volof
a
large proportion
foreigners on
dynaraito gun had been so placed that it ploys
his work. 1 know of no way to prevent ume is 700 times that of tho earth, mawill be able to enfillade several Spanish
this under the contract system.”
king it the largest but one in the whole
lines.
And the chief engineer remarks:
group of planets, its density is so small,
On the other hand, during the truce,
“The fertilisation work now in prowhich so far as regard the continuing of
being only live-sevenths that of water and
gress on Great Diamond Island, Portland
no
preparations for defense has been
one-eighth that of the earth, as to reduce
several
batteries
of
comprises
harbor,
truce whatever, the Spaniards have not
wmcn one is ueiug uuut oy contract, unrt
its mass to only 95 times that of the
the remainder by hired labor. Of the 248 earth.
guns and some of these are much heavier laborers
as
employed
by
Major
Hoxie,
calibre than any the American army can
During the month of July two eclipses
of the United States, but
bring into play. Some of their guns are representative
nine are known to be foreigners.
occur, a partial eclipse of the moon on
of antiquated pattern and not capable of
“The petition
undoubtedly has refer- the 3cl and at! annual eclipse of the sun
much damage, but others are very difference to the employes
of the contractor, a
on the 18th, both being
invisible in our
ent, and capable of excellent work. One
of whom are foreigners.
portion
large
I
seven inch gun whioh had so perfect a
The reason for an annular
no
know of
law under which a contractor latitude.
range during the battle of San Juan of
engaged upon public works in charge of eclipse of the moon being impossible lies
many ridges occupied by the American the engineer
department can be compelled in the fact that the breadth of the earths
troops has been located with especial care to exclude foreign labor.”
shadow at the place where the moon pasby the American gunners and it will be
Very respectfully,
the recipient of much attention when hosses
R. A. ALGER, Secretary of war
through it is always greater than
tilities reopeD. General Bates’s division
HON. THOMAS B. REED,
the moon’s diameter, so that it is either
which holds the extreme loft of the “line
Washington, 1). C,
moveu forward today to a new position,
totally or partially, but never annularly,
400 yards in advance of its former line.
eclipsed. With solar eclipses it is differIt was since the battle of
Juan
San
A
BIDDEFORD CLERGYMEN’S
ent, for sometimes at the time of the
planted along the edge of a precipitious
moon’s passing the sun's disk the former
DEATH.
ravine, the walls of which are about 60
does not cover tho latter completely, and
feet high.
This ravine is about 700 yards
tSFECIAI, 'XC THE XRESSd
when in such a case the eclipse is centrul
long and about 400 yards wide. General
a luminous ring is left.
Bates has now moved the twentieth inBiddeford, July 10.—Rev. Henry A.
The principal constellations that in our
fantry to the side of the ravine nearest Wales, a former pastor of the Biddeford latitude
will come to the meridian about
Santiago and placed the thirtieth which, Universalist church, died this
9
o’clock in the July evenings are Soorevening,
with the twentieth, forms his brigade,
and Hercules. Scorpio is
at right angles to the line of the twen- aged 66 years. It was during his pastorate pio, Opiuohus
of the twelve constellations of the zodiac
eth.
The extreme of his line, which is in Biddeford
that the Greenback party
the linest, and certainly tho most beautithe extreme left of the American army came into
existence, und he became one ful of all the summer constellations. Its
is about opposite the upper end of Santiof its most ardent champions, taking the striking resemblance to a boy’s kite with
ago harbor and from four to six miles
a long tail re nders it one of the most easfrom the coast line.
stump in telialf of its candidates in the
ily recognized constellations in the heavWhen hostilities are opened by the bom- memorable campaign of 1879.
His active eus. The brightest of its constituent stars
bardment great things are expected from
in
is in the kite portion, and especially discreated
a ruction
politics
the navy.
Admiral Sampson is quoted participation
by its liery rod color, which
throughout the army as saying that he in his church, and ho was forced.to retire tinguished
lends it a strong resemblance to the planwill drop one shell into the city every live from the pastorate. He organized a new
et Mars. Its name is Antares, meaning
mnutes, and if that is not sufficient to do church, named it the Biddeford
Indepen- the rival of Mars, the Greek name of Mars
the work
he will drop one every two
dent
and
its services being Ares. It is of the first magnitude
Religious society,
minutes.
This lire in addition to what
and a double star; its companion being
the land forces will turn in, it is thought were tor some time held in Marble 'hall.
of a green color, though not easily seen
will be sufficient to reduce the Spaniards After its disbandment he
taught a pri- with a small telescope.
The second
to a point where they will surrender.
vate sohool for a time, then moved to Big brightest star in this constellation is Beta
General Hawkins,
commanding the
Scorpio. It is at a small distance northfirst brigade of General Kent’s division, Rapids, Miob.
west of Antares, and situated in the arch
who was wounded in the foot during the
He returned to
Biddeford jbout six of the kite
bow. Northwest of Scorpio
attack made on our lines Saturday night
There
years ago, and has since raado his home we see the constellation Libra.
by the Spaniards, has returned f to the
sorno confusion among uranogUnited States and Col. Theaker of the at the residence of his son-in-law, Captain prevails
the boundary between the
as to
sixteenth infantry has succeeded General E. S. Gowen of the Biddeford Light In- raphers
two constellations Scorpio and Libra.
In
Hawkins in the command of the brigade fantry, now at
Mr. Wales no case the boundary lines of the different
Chickamauga.
and Col. Wood of the rough riders, will
was a scholarly man and an
eloquent-, or- constellations are so mathematically defisucoeed
General
Lieut. Col.
Young.
He loaves a widow, a son and nite as not to produce sometimes an unRoosevelt will command the rough riders ator.
certainty as to whioh of the two constelhereafter.
daughter.
lation stars very near the boundary lines
Sixteen Spanish prisoners who were
are to be reckoned.
wounded were turned over to the SpanNorth of Scorpio are tho two constellaLANDED AT THE PIER.
iards yesterday afternoon. Dr.Goodfellow
tions Ophiuchus and Serpens, which with
and
Captain Brier escorted the nmbuThe steamer Forest Queen made two
great
propriety may be treated as one
lanoe and the correspondent of the Assofrom here to Old Orchard, yester- constell ition. The meaning of Ophiuchus
ciate Press accompanied
them.
The tpips
is “serpent holder,” and in all probabiliSpaniards displayed great gratitude for day, touching at the new pier there. Old
commemorates the great physioian,
this kindness and there was considerable Orchard was thronged with excursion- ty
Ophiuchus is standing with
fraternizing injwhich theSpaniards’ desire ists, about 5000 of whom went on to the Ksculapius.
his feet on tho Scorpion and’taking hold
for peace stood out like a headlight in
of the serpent with his two hands.
The
pier.
the fog.
head of the {serpent holder is marked by
There is no doubt that the subordinate
No contract for regular trips between
a triangle, the northern
vertex of which
Spanish officers are anxious to surrender, Portland and Old Orchard has yet been is
Alpho Ophiuchi, or Has Alhague,
but they practically said that upon Genmade. The owners of the
pier want forming with the two lirst magnitude
eral Toral’s
decision
they would rest.
stars
Vega and Altair, an equilateral triThey admitted that they were short of 30 per cent of the gross pasenger receipts,
angle. 'The stars in the serpent form an
provisions, but all appeared to be deter- which the steamboat companies consider
xtensive circular ar from east to west.
mined and resolute and willing to die if
an exorbitant demand.
The whole constellation occupies a large
need be, in the defense of tho city.
space in the heavens, and, though the
stars constituting it are for the most part
PHILADELPHIA BLOCK DEPOSTAL SERVICE INVESTIGATION of a lower
magnitude, it is sufficiently
STROYED.
Washington, July 10—The joint com- prominent to be recognized without any
of
mittee
Congress appointed to investi- difficulty. Some constellations are disPhiladelphia, July 10.— Halton & Shoemaker’s five story brick factory at Boone gate all matters pertaining to the postal tinguished by some brilliant fixed stars,
and Diamond streot was entirely destroyed service held a meeting Saturday after- others by their ^peculiar contour, others
be recognized by some neighby fire today involving a loss of about noon and organized by electing Senator again may
boring constellations of a more striking
£100,000 divided among the owners of the Wolcott, ohairman of the Senute commit- form.
tee on
post offices, Senators Allison,
building and various tenants.
To make one’s self thoroughly familiar
Faulkner and Chandler, Representatives
Loud, chairman of the House commHt>» with the geography of the heavens a freWIJNDWARD AT NORTH SIDNEY.
on
post offices, Representatives Fleming, quent contemplation of the stars becomes
Halifax, N. S., July 10.—The steamer Catchings and Moody.
The committee indispensable. Between Ophiuchus and
is
which
to convey Lieut,
Windward
will investigate and report to Congress the circumpolar constellation Draco we
Arctic
on
to
the
his
Peary
expedition in as to whether or not the payments to rail- see the line constellation of Hercules,
the North Pole, arrived last roads
search of
companies for transportation of whose distinguishing features are a quadnight from New York and is coaling at mails or as compensation for mail car rilateral and a somewhat larger triangle
Pier.
the Whitney
service is unduly excessive. It is also em- south of it. The vertices of the triangle
She has a large quantity of provisions powered to examine into all sources
of are Alpha, Beta and Delta Hercules, the
on board sufficient to last a party several
iirst two being also, respectively, called
revenue and all expenditures of the
posyear3 as Peary does not expect to return tal service and the rate of postage.
by the special names of Ras Algethi and
before 1900. Peary will take passage on
been found impossible to Rntilious. Alpha marks the head of the
It having
steamer Hope, also here, bound to Arc- have full meetings of the committee dur- giant and is a fine double star of blue
tic waters with a party of explorers. He ing the summer it was agreed that the
The stars of the quadin- and orange colors.
will await the arrival of the steamer vestigation should be conducted
by a sub rilateral are (Epsilon, Zeta, Eta and Pi.
Windward at a port In Baffin’s Bay and committee consisting of Messrs. Loud
The costellation Hercules is of special inthon proceed as far north as possible on Chandler,
terest and importance for us, us it has
Faulkner,
Fleming,
;UKj
his own steamer.
Moody. Mr. Loud will be the chairman conclusively been proved that the sun,
This committee with all his noble retinue of planets, is
of the sub committee.
STARCH WORKS BURNED.
will investigate and endeavor to procure sailing toward that constellation. The
to
the
facts
relating
subject in hand point in Hercules toward whioh our
Chicago, July 10.—Fire (destroyed the all
digest and report to the full whole solar system is now moving is
plant of the starch works association at which it will
committee but probably without recom- called the “apex of the snn’s way,”
West Hammond today.
The buildings
It will look into the matter whose right asoension is 267 degrees and
covered 17 acres of ground and had a ca- medation.
of rental of pneumatic tubes, the num- declination 31 degrees. Very close to the
pacity of 100,000 pounds of starch a day. ber of mail
in the large oities
star PI, in the northeastern corner of the
deliveries,
Loss $20,000. Well covered by insurance.
free
rural
delivery, postage on second quadilateral is a star, Rho, of the sixth
class moil matter and other matters relat- magnitude, whioh is this “apex.”
ADVENTISTS BREAK. CAMP.
Idle orbit of the sun is so immense that
ing to the receipts and expenditures of tho
department.
as yet no curvaturo in its path has been
[SPECIAL TO THE PHE3S.J
cannot admit of any
The mombers of ho sub committee
have detected, though it
OH Orchard, July 10.—The New Eng- agree to work during the summer
the sun, like our planets and
and doubt that
the
Loud
and
and
binary stars, moves in a
Senator Walcott satellites
land Adventists camp meeting concluded Representative
will have a conference next week for
and not in a straight line.
the closed curve
tonight. There was a large attendance at
will elapse before
of outlining the work more
ful- Muny ages, however,
the
sermons being
of the sun’s
today’s meetings,
any change in the direotion
The
deteoted.
be
is
will
committee
when, unless
motion
empowered to com
preached by Rev. Jared Whitman of Old
pel the attendance of witnesses, the pro- the star Rho is moving in the same direcOrchard, Editor William H. Mitchell ol duction
of
star will become the “apex
and the presence
of tion, another
the World’s Crisis, Boston, and Rev. D. officials of thepapers
department.
The matter of the sun’s way.” Cygnus, with its
T. Call of Somerville.
The meeting con- of payment
is high up, while Dyra,
for the transportation
of cross-like shapo,
mails will not be investigated by the sub with its beautiful star Vega, is near the
cluuded with a communion service.
committee but will bo left for the fun meridian. In tbe southeast Aquila, with
The Adventists have
the committeo.
engaged
tbe bright star Altair, is approaching the
grounds for the last week In July and the
meridian. The magniiioent star Arcturfirst week in August, next year.
us is half way down the western horizon,
and Deo not far from its edge.
The
New England Salvation Army
meetings will begin next Saturday and
continue ten days.
TO RECEIVE THE DONS.

Baltic.

NORTH-’’

FELS & CO., PHILA.

This company receives subscriptions
for the United States new 3 per cent
Bonds in all denominations to suit investors, in accordance with Circular o£
the Treasury Department, and will doliver the Bonds to subscribers free of

charge.

First National Bank
ju23

roitfUNl),

MB.

Building,
eoiitf

could not get into tho next compart
ITS LOSS.
mentr.
The consul general said that he had
Version
of
French
tlio Hisasler—Statement
made the examination carefully and tho
How the Spanish Fleet was Driven
stories of the men agreed and were told
by the Consul General.
The sailore said that life prefrankly.
Ashore.
servers were furnished
by the crew to the
New York, July 9.—Consul General
passengers but they were in a comjiiete
French state
tiro
of panic and threw them away in
Brewasrt,
representing
An Official ICepor tto the Spanish Governgovernment in this city this afternoon many instances. < onsul Gonerel Breweart
ment—The Enemy’s Testimony to Our
inquired
as
to
the
particularly
fighting
the
of
out
the
wreck
gave
story of tho
among the crew or passengers. All tho
Prowess.
La Bourgogne as he got it from the mem- stories of the wrecked
neither
that
agced
bers of the crew of the ship on board the men from La Bourgogne’s crew nor pas- (Copyright,1898
by the Associated Press.)
La Touraine in their
depositions last sengers did any fighting excepting the
Guntanamo
Austrians
of
Bay,
most
it
July 8, per Associated
and Italians and
night. These vrero the sworn statements
Boat Cynthia, via Port Antonio
of the crew taken by the consul general was done by the Austrians in the single Press
in his capacity as a member ot tho French boat.
and Kingston, Jamaica,
July, 10.20
admirality court. Mr. Brewaert told
Paris, July 9.—Counsel for the owners a. m.—Lieut. Adolphus Kentreres, the
of the British ship Cromartyshire, which
the story as follow's:
ofiicor of the Spanish cruiser
occurred Capt. was in
“When the collision
collision on July 4 off Sahla Isl- executive
The shock and, Nova Scotia, with the French
Deloncle was on the bridge.
line Ghristobal Colon, has written to Spain
of the collision was great. It threw the steamer
La Bourgogne have lodged a an official account of tho movement of
big ship to port and the bowsprit of the claim for damages against the owners of Admiral Cervera’s squadron in the light.
the
bridge of the the La Bourgogne.
Cromarty shire smashed
last at full speed
Tho Colon came out
liner, striking the captain in the side,
and tried to escape tho Brooklyn but was
LA BOURGOGNE’S LOSS.
wounding him painfully.
compelled to beach 00 miles west of San“Seeing that the sh p had been hurt
Washington, July 9.—In commenting tiago at 1.15 and not at 2 o’clock as stated
by tho collision the captain ordered her upon the question of tho liability of the in Admiral Sampson’s report. The transsteered for Sable island. He is quoted a3 French liner La Bourgogne for the loss
lation of the letter by Executive Officer
‘We are
about UO miles from of life in the collision on July 4, a comsaying:
Kentreres is as follows:
Sable island and we’ll make a run there. petent legal authority has today said:
“About 9 o’clock the squadron got un“From the descriptions thus far
Steer northeast, ten.’
pub- der
At 9.30 the Infanta Mara
way.
“At this time he did not know the ex- lished it appears that La Bourgogne vioTeresa cleared the entrance to the harbor
tent of the injury to the steamer, but he lated rule 10, of the International Rules,
lire until she
without, receiving
any
ordered the 12 life boats to be manned by which require a vessel in a fog to go at a
reached Morro.
the crew companies assigned to
them. moderate rate of sped constantly
lire
sounding
felt
the
when at the
“The Vizcaya
The crew responded to the order quickly her fog horn whether other vessels are
head of the entrance as well as the Crisand remained
at their posts Alter this heard in the vicinity or not.
She
is tobal Colon and it is certain that the Alorder Capt. Deloncle signalled from the reported to have been going at seventeen
mirante Oquendo opened lire while withbridge for the officers below decks to as- knots, though our courts held the case of in the channel.
certain the extent of the injuries below. Lit Normandie that ten knots was exces“When clear of the channel the Cristoto the signal. sive.
But rule 10 goes even further,
He received no response
pro- bal Colon
went ahead at her maximum
The Cromartyshire bad disappeared al- viding that when a steam vessel
hearing
The Infanta Maria Teresa at 9.30
most
instantly in the mist as the liner apparently forward of her beam, the fog speed.
when
clear of the entrance was
sped past her. Capt. Deloncle not realiz- signal cf a vessel, the position of which seen tohardly
be on lire in her after port and
ing that his own ship was so badly in- is not ascertained, shall so far as the cir- a few minutes afterwards was headed
jured sent lip bomb rockets in the air to cumstances admit, stop her engines alto- for the beach.
She may then navigate with
signal the captain of the Cromartyshire gether.
“A
quarter of an hour later the Aithat if he was in distress the ship would caution until the
danger of collision is mirante Oqnenda was seen to be on fire
help him. There was no response to these over.
and she too was beaded for the beach at
The new international rules and the
signals.
the same point.
“About eight minutes after the captain practice of the admiralty courts are so
“The Vizcaya and the Cristobal Colon
had signalled them down below and re- strict in requiring a steamer to act with
The former was
tho fight.
continued
ceived no answer Fourth Engineer Laisne the utmost prudence and caution in
fog, about 11 o’clook seeing herself overrushed up to the captaiu and told him that there will be no doubt
that
the hauled by the Brooklyn manouvred
as
the Side of the ship had been cut Cromartyshire will bring suit against
that
and without doubt at that
if to ram
and water
was pouring into the
the Gompangnie
Generale Transatlan- moment must have received the projecopen
machinery compartment.
Captain De- quatio in some English court.
Whether tiles that started the lire on her the same
loncle realizing that his ship must be go- that court will file a cross libel in some
as on
the other t wo ships and she was
ordered
the boats to be lowered. French court seems uncertain.
ing down
Under seen to head for the beach in order to
“The ship was stopped about this time. tlie general admiralty law there is no
The Christobal Coion
strand herself.
Passengers of all classes came rushing liability for causing the death of a pas- alone remained sustaining the fire of tho
upon the dock and ran about in a panic" senger upon the high seas.”
the only ship within range,
Biooklyn,
They got in the way of the sailors and
linF
four nirminnf.a
latiAT* «h« nhfl«rvAi-l
THE DELAWARE BURNED.
pushed them away from the boats as
the Oregon oloslng up and later tho same
Before tne
they were loosening them
New York, July 9.—The
Clyde line with the other ships. of the
be got from the davits and
boats could
“The projeotiles
steamer Delaware left her
Oregon began
pier, No. 29
ready to launch the ship suddenly listed East
River, this oity, yesterday afternoon, reaching us at 1 p. m. and that together
tn starboard throwing snmfl nf tho nassfm.
fact that it was not possible
the
for Charleston and Jacksonville. with
bound
gers overboard. The. slant of the deck was She had on board
29 passengers, a crew to light with the after guns on account of
so
steep that the passengers could not of
of large calibre pieces
32 men and a cargo of general mer- the Colon’s lack
stand upon It. The passengers of the first
and tho certainty of being overhauled by
class cabin had rnshed out of their rooms chandise, consisting largely of supplies
American
whole
the
in
for
various
squadron in a few
troops
southern ports.
to the port side of the ship and against
She was sighted from the life saving hours left no other remedy than to run
the protests of the sailors and clam bored
station at Cedar Creek. N. J., late last ashore in order to avoid useless sacrifice
The list to starinto the six boats there.
of life.
board made the six boats swing inward night sending up signal rockets for assist“The admiral made no signals while
and soon afterward tlames were seen
and turned the davits back against the ance,
leaping from her deck. About ten o’clock at sea, instructions for forcing the blockThe sailors implored tho
sides of the cabin*.
lifnhAcit. true
aiv*
<■(_
n. j_
ade having been given the captains at a
the passengers to leave the boats and in
Creek station, ami the boats from the meeting which took place on the morning
some cases tried to force them out so that
life
other
saving stations in the vioinity of the previous day.”
they might be lifted up and forced over and a number
of fishermen also put out
tne side of the ship. The passengers could
WILL NOT FLOAT.
The steamer was lying
to leave the boats as a to the rescue.
not be induced
about two miles off sh<-re when the boats (Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
crowd of steerage passengers
appeared came
with
her.
up
The sailors
With the Fleet off Santiago de Cuba,
ready to take their places.
The great need of haste was
heaved away at the boats but could not
fearfully July 8, Noon, by the Associated Press
evident
to the rescuing crews as
they ap-> Boat Cynthia II.,, via Port Antonio and
budge them filled as they were with crazy
the steamer The passengers had
They
gave up at last and proached
passengers.
Kingston, July 9, 10.15 a. in.—Boat crews
in cutting the boats free been driven from the vessel by flame and from the Texas and the Associated Press
were engaged
and
were
on
the
heat,
surface
of
floating
in the hope that they would float when
boat landed this morning on the wrecks
a calm sea, in small
boats and on life of the Almlranto
the
big vessol pitched stern downward
Oquendo and Infanta
and sank carrying the nort boats with it. rafts. Some of the rafts were found to be Marie Teresa. Commodore
Schley saw
the starboard side three boats were dangerously overloaded, and they were some Spaniards on board of them and
On
in
haste
until
the
life
lightened
boats
smashed
by the Cromartyhire’s how.
thought our men hod better take their
Boat No. 7 was filled with women and were full. The Ashing smack S. P. Miller arms, but they would not wait.
When
children and other passengers and had came up soon afterward and took aDoard they neared the ships they saw the Spanibeen got into the water successfully when the rest of the endangered persons.
ards leaping off and.Jswimming ashore.
At dawn the Luckenbach Towing comthe big funnel fell smashing the boat and
Not a shot was bred.
Probably the
Ocean King steamed up.
The Spaniards had been looting.
killing most of those in it. Twenty Aus- pany’s tug and
some of the crew were
trian sailors not telonging to the sliip but passengers
The wrecks are described as looking
to her, and she continued on
like big steel buildings after destruction
going as passengers seized on boat No. 11. transferred
There was room for 50 in the boat but her voyage to this city, arriving at the by fire. The deck beams of the warships
lino pier,
East
Clyde
at
10.30
River,
and
crew
were
if the
flames
had the
are twisted, as
passengers
fought off by
the men in it. A ship’s officer drew his o’clock this morning.
of a tremendous explosion.
Side
Mr. M. H. Clide announced positively power
revolver and ordered them out but they
tons had been
armor plates weighing
no lives had been lost.
that
the
answered that they were passengers and
Among
there
were
wrenched off and
many
had as much right in the boat as the oth- passengers were John H. Mabie and his evidenoes, in the huge holds, of where
son of
N
J.
Mr. Mabie the shots of the
ers.
and
They pulled knives and stabbed at said: Kaokensack.
Brooklyn
Oregon had
“I had retired at about 9.45 o’clock
the
The crew left their boat
sailors.
The decks were strewn with
landed.
on Eriday night and had
disrobed
barely
alone not even cutting it lcos >, but the
officers’ uniforms, provisions and small
when a steward began hammering at the
men
knew
how
to manage it and
ammunition. All the guns are ruined
The
launched
it safely. Passengers in the stateroom poor, yelling, ‘All up.’
an eleven inoh gun in the forward
members of the crew commenced cutting except
water
tried
to
get aboard but were
turret of the Infanta Marie Teresa which
holes
in
the
saloon
with
axes
and
flooring
There is
seems to be in perfect order.
pushed off. Boat No.9 filieu with passenand from every hole thus out
gers got off successfully. It had 53 aboaid hatches,
absolutely no hope of floating the Spanish
flames burst forth and began
consuming
including the crew.
ships.
‘‘The only boat launched on the port the cabin furniture. It was apparent at
GENERAL
OTIS
SAILS
fide where the first class passengers had a glance that the vessel was doomed. MAJOR
rushed after trying the starboard side was Preparations were quickly made for takTHIS WEEK,
to
the
boats.
The transfer was made
No. 8. The sailors around it succeeded ing
and without any incident of note."
San Francisco, J uly 9.—Major General
in
getting it launched and they leaped safely
Otis will hasten his departure to Manila
into
it as the ship
went down, were
in accordance with instructions
from
saved, and picked np passengers enough
CATALONIA IN PERIL.
Washington. He will go on either the
from the water to fill it.
The engineers
or
of
Peru
which
will
sail
Puebla,
City
stayed below until the first engineer told
Queenstown, July 9.—The passengers next week, without waiting for the other
them to fly for life.
He himself was lost. on the
Cunarder
big
Catalonia, which vessels now being prepared for the fourth
They climbed in single die up the iron steamed
into port today
had a most expedition.
ladders to the midship house. Water rushthrilling
her voyage.
experience
during
On
reaching Manila Gen. Otis will
ing in had put out. their llres. O the For several hours
they passed through probably
assume command of all the
too of the midship house were four rafts.
the awful ordeal of being on board a vestroops in the Held, leaving General MerThey unshipped one and threw it ovei
sel on fire at sea
free
to
tako charge of his duties as
ritt
board, but one of the copper cylinders in
The Catalonia sailed from Boston with
governor general. It is stated that Brigait was smashed. Passengers were rescued 250
on
board.
passengers
They were dier General H. C. Otis will accompany
from the water on the single rafts. Boats
members of a school party, bent on
Major General Otis and that General Milfrom the Cromartyshire came up as the mainly
a
the summer va- ler will assume
Eluropean
trip
during
charge of the troops reship sank. The two good boats and the cation.
The trip was uneventful until
here.
maining
part of the smashed boats to which some Wednesday evening last.
The 8th California regiment i3
likely
were
clinging were taken to the sailing
While the passengers wero at dinner in to be sent to Honolulu to
When the boat with the Austrians the
garrison that
ship.
main saloon the awful cry of “A
crofi
fihft rrnnmrtvshirn thn *-•••
rtf
city.
1 * * ivn« hoorrl
Ki’ 1
The ExamiDor says the gunboat Benthe latter called for volunteers to take it
They rushed in consternation to the
back to rescue those in the water.
The deck where smoke was
seen jiouring up ands and
may remain there to hold t em.
Austrians refused, saying that they were from
the after hold.
A
ensued. It also states that Admiral Miller will
passengers ana could'not be called on for Many of the tourists rushed panic
to their state- go to Honolulu on the
work. A volunteer crew from the CromPhiladelphia.
secured their valuables, and ran
rooms,
artyshire set out and searched for more.
back to tho deck ready to take to the
THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY.
“The boats manned by the crew of the
boats.
Bourgogno and the English ship circled
The captain and officers had hard work
New York, July 9.—The Herald tomorround
and round about where the big
to quiet them, assuring them that there row will say:
It is announced from
ship went down picking up survivors wa3 no danger and that the
the Rev, John R.
fire
Keane,
would Rome that
wherever they could be found.”
be stifled.
formerly rector of tho Catholic university
The French consul general said that the soon
at
archnow
titular
Meantime the sailors had stretched out
Washington but
Bailors swore that the compartment doors
the coils
of hose and were pouring tons bishop of Damascus and a member ot the
were closed and that the fact that the enof water into the hold, where the cargo pope’s official family, will soon visit this
gineers climbed single file up the ladders
of cotton
was
All the men country as the bearer of important comburning.
for
such a distance showed that
they worked heroically and in an hour after missions from tho Holy Jfather in connectho tire was discovered part of the lire tion with the Catholic university, Accrew
volunteered
to go down into the cording to rumor Aronibshop Keane will
.have for his companion on his return
hold.
l no men bound wet cloths about their voyage Archbishop Ireland.
I liad a terrible burnfaces and in a short times bales of the
IN QUARANTINE.
ing sensation in my stom- now smouldering cotton was being
hauled up on deck.
acli. Doctors thought I
Key
West,
July 9.—Major Hall in
The smoke all this time had been pour|
of th9 hospital service here said
had a boil on my liver,
ing up on deck from the hold, each fresh charge
this afternoon that ho had received word
volume adding to the terror of the pas- that the
and eouid not relieve me.
V'
Tampa authorities would quarsengers. When,however,the
bales anino transports
bearing wounded soldiers,
11 could not retain what I were hoi-iod up their fears burning
were quieted,' several of which are due
if they have
L* La>r&rt ate. My bowels were in and they watched the efforts of the fire- not already arrived. there,
He greatly demen with something akin to interest.
such action and compared it with
a very bad condition.
I
It was several hours after the tire was plored
consideration extended by Key West
finally decided to take Pe-ru-na. One discovered before it was extinguished, the
would
authorities.
“Such a preceding
bottle made me feel better. It finally
but as a matter of precaution a volume cf
have terrible results.” he
added, ‘‘for
cured me. I thank God that Pe-ru-na water was poured into the hold.
those men require immediate attention.”
Only a few of the passengers could be
was recommended to me. J.P. Lambert,
to retire that night, but when
persuaded
sell
Tenn.”
All
druggists
Templeton,
morning came they had nothing but
Pe-ru-na.
praise for the gallant work of the officers
ami crew.
The vessel
was not damaged and the
cargo but little.
The Catalonia is an iron screw steamer
of 4t41 tons
iLspacement. She was built
m ltiSl
by J. G. Thompson of Glasgow,
■Scotland, bhe i; owned
by the Cunard
bteamship company. She is 420 feet (S
Makes delicious sandinches in longth, 43 feet beam and S3
wiches
for
SINKING OF LA BOURGOGNE.
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Catarrh of the Bawds,

I

TyU'l'(

J

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT 00,
Special M©tflee.

jeet

S inches

bhe has British registry and her home
On ami after May 1113s tEse
is Liverpool.
fare will foe FIVE CENiVS so port
and front Forest City
Entitling,
DUST FROM KLONDIKE.
Pealss’ Island.
Victoria, jB C., July 9.—The steamer
Steamers leave Custom House
W Start'.
See

time

table

in

another

column.

mylldtf

C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. manager

carried

draught..

Athenian arrived today from Alaska. On
the trip down she passed the wreck of a
The Athenian estimates that
schooner.
will bring §5,000,000
the steamer Ora
worth of dust from the mines nod it is
estimated at least $20,000,000
will be
brought out this year.

lunches.
The very thing for
clerks and students.

Put up in 1 and 2 pound
end sold by all firstclass grocers.
cans

“Luncheon Beef' booklet mailed
on

request.
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UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER
Is

Santiago’s

One

Hopa

of

gorham yyatee potter.
I5s-

cape.

Sclieme To Turn Flow of tlie

Presump-

scot.

Washington, July 9.-The great battle
not take piaoe alexpected today did
though tho armistice expired at noon with
the forces on both sides of Santiago lined
up for

battle.

The reason was that the
Spanish commander,who had been in correspondence with his home government,
was
seeking to make terms wi h Gen.
Shatter by which he might save nis army
He was willing to give up
Santiago without resistance if allowed to
all of his men and arms
with
retreat
across
tho island, but this idea was not
entertained for a moment by our government. On tho other hand every effort will
lie put forth to seat up all avenues of escape from
Santiago and to compel the
final surrender of the Spanish army. To
allow it to make its way unmolested into
the interior would amount simply to reinforcement of the garrison of Havana by
these
thousands of trained soldiers. On
the other hand to compel their surrender
it is believed would produce an enormous
moral effect both in Havana and in Spain
itself and thus tend to the early conclusion of the war.
Secretary Algor and Adjutant General
Corbin
were in quick communication
with General Shufter at Santiago during
the day.
Both officers, however, declined
to give out any despatches relating to the
negotiations that are going on between
Gen. Shatter and Gen. JLinares or to confirm any of the exciting rumors that were
the corridors all day.
iiying through
Nevertheless
it was evident from their
manner that a crisis had been reached so
far as Santiago was concerned and that as
matters stood at the close of the day there
was no reason to be dissatisfied
with the
It is known that Gen. Shatter
outlook.
has lost nothing by the armistice.
His
men are
rested, the commissary has imthe
roads
have
been
cleared
and
proved,
is now almost completely
the artillery
placed in a most effective manner. Nono
of these things existed at the beginning
On the other hand the
of the arinistioe.
Spanish forces have largely diminished
their slender stock of provisions and have
steadily lost in confidence. As soon as
they are convinced that they will be
humanely treated (and the war department proposes that they will be fully protected) it is expected there will be many
desertions from the Spanish lines.
There is the strongest disposition on the
part of the strategists not to entertain
favorable the proposition said to be under
consideration at Madrid looking to an
armitioe of 10 days in order to consider
terms of peace. They believe the United
States has everything to lose and nothing
from capture.

tu

gaiu uy

uuuu

prupuemuu.

jL/uring

tuat

time Camara's squadron might find safe
lodgement in some strongly fortified ooast
town like h'errol and thus elude Watson’s
pursuit. However, history shows that the
directors of successful armies always are
adverse to ceasing military operations
before
unconditional
is
capitulation
achieved and that it requires the strong
hand of diplomacy to
bring about the
short
pause before the final consummation of peace necessary to reach a oommon

understanding.

Admiral Sampson contributed nothing
further during
the day to his first despatch announcing the possibility of saving the Spanish ships Colon.Marla Teresa
and
Vizcaya. Telegraphlo difficulties
have been encountered but it is not believed there is anything of importance
for the admiral to ohronicle today. Naval
officials feel
that another olunge may
have to be made in the make up of tbe
eastern squadron
which is to strike a
blow against the Spanish coast.
The battleship Iowa suffered some hard
knocks during
the recent battle with
Cervera’s squadron and it may be necessary to substitute one of the other battleships pending repairs on the Iowa. No
decision
of the change has been reached
thus far.
The Associated Press interview
with Captain Evans of the Iowa
leads the naval officials to believe that the
Iowa will require considerable overhauling before she is ready for a trip across
the ocean. According to Captain Evan’s
story the Iowa was struck twice by Spanish shells and one shell
exploded while
the other is embedded unexploded nearly
at the water line of the ship.
This last
shot may prove troublesome, as an unexshell
near
the
water line is not a
ploded
desirable adjunct to a battleship.
Erom
the light manner in which Evans speaks
of the damage it is not regarded as very
serious by the officials here, yet it is probably enough to keep the Iowa from accompanying the eastern squadron to the
ooast of Spain.
Either the Massachusetts or the Indiana will be substituted for the Iowa if it
is found necessary
to make a change.
Either of them is as formidable as the
Iowa.
The four large guns are of the
13 inch type while those of the Iowa are
12 inch. In other respects their batteries
are similar to the Iowa’s.
They are commonly regarded as rather better seagoing
boats than the Iowa. The
department has
not decided
to increase the number of
Watson’s ships as has been reported, as it
is felt that
the list announced is quite
ample to take oare of Admiral Camara’s
squadron, now returning hastily to protect the coast of Spain.

Mr. Brown’s Bid for

Lighting Streets—The

Story of the Gorham Plant.
When

Manager George W. Brown of
Deering Electrlo Light company

the
stood up in Deering’s city counoi] meeting
Friday evening and invited the city
fathers to rfde with him to North Gorham
the next day and look over the site of his

proposed

new
electric
power
plant,
ho meant just
what
he said. It was
his intention to charter a
barge and haul
to North Gorham as many of the council

members as could be piled on, but when
he made the rounds Saturday he found
ho had selected an unfavorable day for
the trip. Saturday is a busy day with the
most
of th6 Deering oity government
men and all he
dermen True and

These two

ooula muster were Al-

Dingley.
accompanied Mr.

Brown on
a
delightful carriage drive to the picturesque little village beside the Presumpscot where for about four years 1500 horse
power has been daily going to waste.
The story of the ‘indurated Fibre company's abandonment of the plant whioh
it operated at North Gorham 12 or
13
of
years is familiar to most residents
The comnorthern Cumberland oounty.
pany manufactured water pails, tubs and
other artioles of wood plup and Its factory and all Its appurtenances represented
an
outlay of about $150,000. The Gorham plant was only a branch of the company’s factory at Lockport. Four years
ago the Lockport buildings were burned
and in rebuilding them the owners decided to make them large enough to allow
a
concentration of all the business in one

p
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islands.

WE HAVE

□

been

done,

Sencr

nut

Ochando

no

useful

guus

tho

«->

barrack

accommodations.
The heavy
artillery on the eastern side of Kota forts,
is all placed. The guns are all mounted
and ramparts and mu azines nearly completed, thanks to the personal supervision
and assistance of the Duke do Najera, the
citizens housing the troops and providing
roomier store rooms
and
ammunition

gratis.
HAD NO LICENSE.

Lewiston, Me., July 9.—K. O. Sumner,
proprietor of the city hotel, was before tbe
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by fire
and

a

street, from which tve were driven
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INSURANCE.
With every facility and appliance for the prompt and accurate
dispatch of business wre hope for a continuance of your valued
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B

patronage.

1 THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY.!
E. C.

g

JONES, Agent and Manager.
P. I. JONES, Assistant Manager.
J. M. BISHOP, Policy Clerk.
O. W. WARREN, Accident Clerk,
T. M. McCLEARN, Stenograuher,
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$23,000,000.
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Minute Tapioca I
Always Ready.
Requires No Soaking.
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Makes delicious and inexpensive desserts.
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PRODUCTIONS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
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Whitman Grocery Co.,
Orange, Mass.

manufacturers of the celebrated
^
Minute Gelatine.
JK
For sale JK
yti-——
Our little Booklet, over SO Dainty j by all
yi;
Grocers.
Desserts,(free) by mail.
A*
Also
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Every Lady

should

have
one.
This
beautiful
skirt suppor-

tion.

M.

Stelnert &

ter warranted

I C.

sil-

sterling;

all times to be found in out stock.

arc at

All orders by mail or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained aud every tiling will
36 done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
lo deal with us.
W« also carry a Fall
Assortment of
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and
MUSICAL, MERCHANDISE of every descrip-

sent

ad-

only
doz.,

Sons

Go.

McGQULDRIC, Manager,

Tel. 818-3.

517 Congress St.
M.'SV&Ftf

apl5

50c.

Dr. D. W. Fellows
Mil! remove to Room 36,

Y. M. C. A.

BUILDING, CONGRESS SQ.,

July lSttL.
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EXCURSION, THE

DAILY

To South

Slaritswell.

Round Trip Ticket including first-class
Shore Dinner at the Menyconeag only
——
...V^r

$1.00.

Take Steamers of Harpswe 1 Steamboat Co.
from PorLlaud Pier. See time table in this paper.
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

jly7dtf

Proprietors.

TOURIST

3 1-2x3

HAWK-EYE,

1-2, $9, 4x5, $15.

for Sunlight film or plates.
We also have other supplies.
Self
oni ng paper, Ac.

Adapted

ft. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free St.
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in the power house now in process of
erection.
The
engineers have figured
that a fall of G2 feet can be obtained by
u cans of this canal.
The
Deering aldermen’s request that
the company JMr. Brown represents file
a bond
guaranteeing a fulfillment of the
contract within
the speoified time will
bb complied with this week.

•SHOULD BE EDUCATED.

Portland, Oregon, July 9—The national
council of Congregational churches today
placed. adopted a rsport
of the finance committee

position is as
strong as Gibraltar. Positions have been
designated for the six guns brought there,
which will be placed in the
trenches; hut
in case the Americans
appear before they
are
completed, temporary earthworks are
being constructed with a large supply of
sand hags, the theory
boing that the forts
could severely punish
any American fleet
attempting to puss the Straits. Undoubtedly the position is a formidable one, but
it is quite too lute
adequately to fortify
and equiu it now.
Senor Ochando is going to Granada and Malaga
There is an
Inexplicable movement at tbe San Roque
forts. A battalion of 105U men, six field
pieec-R, 141 sappers and a detachuiont of
cavalry aro billeted there. There are no
says

DESTROYED

SPAIN WORTH

New York, July 9.—A Madrid speoial
to the World shows the hopeless state to
which Spain has been reduced, now that
her navy is in ruins.
A Spanish officer
gave the following statement:
“We lost at Manila vessels worth $5,000,000. At Santiago we lost vessels worth
$18,000,000. Our fleet under Camara mus
come home beoause it really consists of
only two war vessels, and could not cope
with Dewey. Our torpedo boat destroyers
have proved worthless against battleships
and oruisers properly handled.
We have
at home no available force ready."
Matters
are going
from
bad
to
worse
plant.
When
the North Gorham factory was here for the royal family, and Weyler
abandoned a crew of masons was just shows a decided tendency to declare himcompleting a stone foundation for a new self openly for the Carlists.
The mortar pen
pulp
grinding mill.
THE BIDDEFORD AND SACO.
they were using still stands there today
beside the wall.
The gates at the dam
Biddoford, July 9.—Col.
Charles H.
were shut down all the company’s help
Prescott, proprietor of the Biddeford
discharged, the manufactured produot Journal, has increased his holdings of
on hand was shipped to Lookport,
the stock of the Biddeford and Saco
Electrio
keys turned in the doors, and the village railway so that he now ha3 a
controlling
to relapse into the interest In the road. He
immediately began
has purchased
condition of
that the shares held
painful quietness
by Mr. John F. Nourse,
reigned before the pulp mill was built.
In addition to the factory and its exago. Col. Prescott has for some time been
tensive
dams and sluices the company
general manager and a direcowned numerous houses and most of the treasurer,
tor the of company.
land on each side of the river for several
hundred yards
above and below the
NOW A COMMERCIAL WAR.
bridge.
Mr.
Peterson of the Indurated Fibre
Berlin, July 9. —The central bureau for
company having failed to seoure from the preparing commercial treaties has Issued
legislature a oharter that would permit a book, written by Baron Waltershausen
bis
corporation to supply the cities of professor of economics at Strassbourg, in
Peering aud Westbrook with regard to the United States commercial
Portland,
It advocates
eleotrioity for lighting and power tho policy towards Germany.
sold out to the Sebago Power the adoption of Count
Coluchowski’s
oompany
advioe in regard to forming a commission
company.
The
latter corporation has given Mr. of the West Europe powers with a view of
W. Brown a lease of the entire forcing the United States to adopt a reciGeorge
property with the understanding that he procity treaty.
shall improve It any way he sees fit, the
MAY GO TO HONOLULU.
Sebago oompany to pay him for his imwhenever it gets ready to
provements
Washington,
July 9.—It is probable that
itself
and
the
property
inaugurate
manage
Its big scheme of building a oanal and the First New York Regiment of Volunteers
will
be
sent
to Honolulu for permaputting In a power plant 1800 feet below nent station there in
accordance with the
the dam.
ot
the administration to maintain a
The Cumberland Illuminating compa- plan
force
in the Sandwich
permanent
military
is at
ny, a corporation chartered In 1887
The First New York is in comthe bottom of the schfcme of putting In a Islands.
mand of Col. Barber, formerly
a well
power house at North Gorham, stretching
The
its wires to Westbrook and Peering and known officer of the regular army.
is
now
on
its
to
the
coast.
way
selling electric light to those cities. Mr. regiment
Brown’s proposition
to furnish Peering
AFTER LIGHTERS.
273 lights of 25 candle power at $14.05 per
in
behalf
of this compamade
was
light
Washington,
July 9.—Efforts are making
ny. A crew is at work thero now repair- by the War Department to obtain some
ing the old bulkhead, building a new pen- good sea going tugs aud other vessels to
stock and
framing the timbers for the bo sent to General Shafter with which to
power house.
unload the stores and artillery from the
“What If yon shouldn’t happen to get transports. Many of our tugs, however,
the Peering contract,” suggested ono of are of too grBat draught to be of muoh
the Aldermen who,was looking over the service in the shallow waters
off the
site Saturday afternoon.
Cuban coast. The lighters which have
“We have begun the improvements and been lost were towed from Mobile by the
we intend to oomplete them,” was
Mr. tug Nimrod, which hasj returned to that
Brown’s
“It’s too late to turn city. No lives were lost.
reply.
Arrangements
We shall erect a power house had been made
back now.
by the quartermaster
38x48 feet with eight
wheels and a ca- general’s office for the dispatch of two
pacity of 750 horse power, and expect to lighters from New Orleans by tug Goldshave an electric lighting plant in and wortby, but something happened which
our lines strung to Peering before Ootober
prevented her carrying out her mission.
We believe that the city of Peering
1.
will improve the opportunity to make so
THE HOPE OF PEACE.
great a saving iD Its cost of street lighting, but if we should not get the Peering
Madrid, July 9, 7 p. m,—Duke Aimetcontract It will not hinder the oarrying dovar dex
Rio, upon leaving the cabinet
out of our plans.
counoll today denied that peace negotiThe
old wooden building nearest the ations had been
opened, adding:
bridge is being torn down. The power
“At the present moment we must only
house will be erected on the foundation talk of war.”
which was laid in anticipation of an
It is the general opinion that the cabiinorease of the fibre plant four years ago. net is divided as to the peace
question.
Nobody could question the projectors’
London, July 10.—The Madrid correclaim about the immensity of the water
of
the
Observer
spondent
says:
power that is now running to waste at
“The army Is the obstacle to peace. It
North Gorham. There is a fall of 23 feet is unwilling to
without further
yield
at the old dam, enough to easily furnish
Gen.
Blanco and the othar
lighting.
760 horse power for the running of the dy- aril
hers
le
are
ashamed
to ask for
y
namos.
ay putting flash boards on the peace without
testing their light capadam the fall can be increased to 26 feet bilities with tha Americans. If
they are
and the horse power to 800.
deprived of tne opportunity they will rise
When the time is ripe for such
an unand iigbt
in Spain against the governBower oompany ment, and in Cuba on their own account
dertaking the Sebago
will construct a canal,1800 feet in length,
against the invaders. This is the explafrom tho old dam across the road through nation of the
perplexity and irresolution
the fields and down the slope of the hill of the
government.”
a
to
point not far below the Island

recommending that the annual per capita
call upon the membership of the church

for the next three years be two cents and
that an extra call of half a cent for one
year be made to pay the expenses of the
international council to bo held in 1899,
Hev. Eli J. Horr submitted a report on
the manual, and the council adopted the
following recommendation in this connection :
“Resolved that the manual should be
communicated to the ohurches as a trust
with a summary of approved
congregational usages.’’
Samuel B. Capen if Boston read a
paper on modern methods lu missionary
work.
The matter of the educational qualifications of ministers came up and the following resolution was adopted: “Resolved,
that, while recognizing the call of God
in exceptional cases to men of limited
education to preach the Gospel, our
theological seminaries, educational societies and churches should use increased
caro to maintain
the
intellectual and
educational standard of the Christian

ministry.

We deem the
present an opportune
time for the
confercouncil, churches,
enoes and missions to
make
steadfast
enorts to elevate and on no account lower
the requirement of the
pastoral oilice.

THE HAWAIIAN COMMISSION.
police court this afternoon charged with
running without a license. He was fined
Washington, July 9. —The President has
S50 aud costs, he appealed. The matter appointed Senator Cullom of Illinois,
Morgan of Alabama, Representa| lias caused much interest as it was Senator
tive Hitt of
Illinois, Sanford Dole, President
of the Hawaiau republic, and W. F.
generally understood tint this was a test
Trear
case
reoccasioned
of
tho city counoll
Hawaii to be commissioners
J fusing to grant abylicense
to others than under the Hawaiian annexation resolu1 keepers of bona fide hotels and restaurants. tion.

J

to Italy, has arrived here on leave of abHe had a talk with
sence for sixty days.
President McKinley, having flrstjbeen to
the State Department where he was in
conference with Judge Day. It is known
that General Draper’s visit has no connection with the talk that Spain is makHe gave the ad
ing overtures for peaoe.
ministration to understand that the whole
of Europe is anxious to see peace and is
gradually putting pressure on Spain to
force her to ask for honorable terms from
the United States.
General Draper’s
opii Ion is that Italy is more friendly to
Tno United States than any European
power except England. General Draper’s
understanding is that Italy will not in
terfare in anything this government may
do in the Philippine islands. The country
will not care if the United States takes
possession of the islands and keeps them.
It is said he has informed the State Department that all the information received by him in Home was to the effect
that Germany is likely to make more
demonstrations as to the Philippines than
other European powers. England, ns he
understands the drift In diplomatic circles, will be glad to see that tho United
Slates permanently take possession of the

Peyalo and Carlos V," the former of 9900,
the latter of 9090 tons. They are outfi\i 11
'I’Bwa
114
ranked at every point by the ships of the
American
squadron, armor, armament, stone and dirt and other operations conspeed, size and number of guns and gen- nected with the building of the canal
will be performed by electricity generated
eral effectiveness.
STRENGTHENING HER COAST.
New York, July 9.—A Gibraltar special
despatch to the Herald says: “The Ponta
Carnero works are progressing
fairly. It
is a strong rock point,
practically commanding -the Straits if fortified.
At
present nothing is completed. The six
hundred sappers encamped there are enSome blasting has
gaged in excavating.

KISCELLASISOIIS

ITALY IS FRIENDLY,

Washington, July 9.—General Draper of
Massachusetts, the Amerioan ambassador

CONSULTING A WOMAN.
Mrs. Pinkkam’s Advice

Confidence

a

and

Inspires
Hope.

Examination by a male physician is
hard trial to a delicately organized

District of Maine, )
Portland. Julv 8, 1898. 1
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of
the United States for the District of Maine,
notice is hereby given, that Fred V. Matthews
Frederick L. Jerris and Clarence W. Peabody
of Portland, in said District, have applied for
admission as attorneys and counsellors of said
Circuit Court.
A. H. DAVIS,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.

jysd3t*

woman.

pression.more
ss, of discour-

fement.
This condition of the
mind destroys
the effect of

advice;
she
worse

—

JOB

and

97 1-2

DON’T
Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
To become ail artist you must have a
firstrclasa instrument.

thing.”

HAB£55 HI A N
STEIN WAT,
PJGASti,
GABLEK,
JAMES & HOLMSTBOn,
Grade
and other High

PIANOS^
and can recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

^SOIaIANS

AND-

PRINTER,

rather

her advice without charge.
Her intimate knowledge of women’s
troubles makes her letter of advice a
wellspring of hope, and her wide experience and skill point the way to health.
I suffered with ovarian trouble for
seven years, and no doctor knew what
was the matter with me.
I had spells
which would last for two days or more.

EXCHANGE.
Portiand

Exchange St.,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
attended to.

or

telephone

>

Check

Books

promptly

sept22eodti

Litliro-

graphed to order with new
revenue stump imprinted.
War Revenue Law Complete, 25 cents.

-AND THE-

grows

than better. In consulting Mrs. Pinkham no hesitation need be felt, the
story is told to a woman and is wholly
confidential. Mrs. Pinkham’s address
is Lynn, Mass., she offers sick women

thought

Book. Card
PRINTERS’

She puts it off as long as she dare,
and is only driven to it by fear of cancer, polypus, or some dreadful ill.
Most frequently such a woman leaves
,'sician’s office
e she has name a critical
ination with

iEriol
Old

Self

Playing

Instruments taken
C ATALOGUES

Lowest Price*.

in

Pianos.
Exchange,

FREE.

>5ost Liberal

Term*

New Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on

application.

M. Steiner! & Sens Go,,
T. C. McGGULDRiG

TEL. 31S-2.

Manager,

i>17 Conei'ess isirept.
tf

apr9dTu,Thur&Sat

LORI, SHORT k HARMON

____]h,-'eoutf

Administrator’s Notice.
THE subscribers hereby give notice that he
-*
lias been duly appointed administrator of
the estate of

I would

SUSAN DAVIS, late of Freeport.
try Lydia E. PinlcI have in the County of Cumberland,
ham's Vegetable Compound.
deceased, and
taken seven bottles of it, and am en- given bonds as the law directs. All persons
demands against the estate of said dehaving
tirely cured.”—Mbs. John Foreman, 28 ceased are desired to present the same lor
settlement, and all indented thereto are reN. Woodberry Ave., Baltimore, Md.
quested to make payment immediately.
The above letter from Mrs. Foreman
AMOS F. NOYES.
Is only one of thousands.
Freeport, July 5, 1803.
Jly6dlawSwW*

I

m. M. MARKS,

STEPHEN BERRY,
ifflcckf Job and, <ga\d. ffiiirdt*
jSict, 37 Plum Street.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

retired had

MAINE STATE

it not been

for

the opporof capturThe Spanish
commander must choose between surrendering his army and fighting Gen. Shatter.
There is no middle course.
Left to
himself
he would probably surrender,
knowing that resistance will be futilo.
But in all
probability Blanco and the
Madrid
authorities will order him to
resist as loug as possible.

tunity which was afforded
ing Gen. Linares’s army.

AND
PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodford*) without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at tho
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents lor 0

us

The sending of Gen. Miles to Santiago
a virtual admission
by the war departPersons wishing to ieave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their ment that the conduct of the campaign
has not been wholly
papers changed as often as desired.
satisfactory. But
though Gen. Shatter may not have U6ed his
Advertising Rates.
to the best advantage, down at the
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for ana troops
of the difficulty
was lack of
week; $4.00 for one mon'h. Three insertions bottom
and Gen. Shatter could not have
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day ad- troops,
been wholly reponsiblo for that. The exvertisements, ono third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for ona pedition was not
planned by him solely.
week or $2.50 for one month,
Gen. Miles and the war department
“'A square" is a space of the width of a col- had
as much,
and probably
more
to
umn and ono inch long.
do with
determining the number of
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additroops to be sent than Gen. Shatter.
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per There was undoubtedly an underestimate
to the expedition of the
Three insertions or loss, by all parties
square each week.
difficulties
to be encountered. The de$1.50 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpareil type and classed fences wore stronger than’ anticipated,
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each the Spaniards
fought better perhaps than
Insertion.
it was
supposed they would, and the
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type,
weather conditions twere exceedingly unS5 cents per lino each Insertion.
fortunate.
For
and
Sale
To
similar
adverLet,
Wants,
week
in
25
cents
for
per
tisements,
advance,
STAMPS CAME WHIRLING.
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver-

months;

25 cents for 3 months.

is

tisements under these headlines, and all advertise nents not paid in advance, will be charged Feat of the Bureau of Engraving and
at regular rates.
Printing.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
Washington, July 10.— ThelBureau of
each subsequent insertion.
engraving and printing in conjunction
Address all communications relating to subwith the bureau of internal revenue has
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 87 Exchange Street, accomplished the greatest feat in its history in the printing and distributing of
fOBTBAKD, MB.
850,000,000 of the new war revenue stamps.
The
pressure on oil persons connected
with the
two
bureaus during ;the last

PRESS.'

THE

MONDAY,

11.

JULY

The Suez Canal Company was enriched
about 5200,000 by Admiral Camara’s fleet,

provided

it got its pay.

It seems that the shooting of Cervera’s
was not quite so futile as was sup-

ships
posed.

The Iowa was hit twice and considerable damage done her.

Spain has abandoned the Philippines to
their

fate

and

the

only thing

left for

Capt. Gen. August! to do is to surrender
promptly to Admiral Dewey. Continued
resistance means simply waste of human
life.
Admiral Camara’s fleet which is now
returning to Spain contains only two
ships that are of any considerable fighting
power, and neither of them is a match
for any of the battleships that Commodore Watson
the Atlantic.

will take with him across
If Watson can catch the

Spanish vessels outside of a fortified harbor the exjjurience of Mon to jo and Cevera
will bo rejjeated.
The report from Madrid that Blanco
had been notified by Admiral Sampson
that unless every Cuban fort was evacuated in 4S hours they would be bombarded
is to be taken with much allowance. It
is not probable that the Amorican admiral would send any such message to the
At the present tinio he
cajjtain general.
is not in
condition to execute such a
threat and it is exceedingly unlikely that
h! would make it until he was, if at all.
The British press are exceedingly profuse of praises for the American navy,
which they
seemed to be ready to acknowledge is, according to its size, as
powerful and efficient os that of Great
Britain.
Small as it is they deem it a
match for the French navy, and far superior to the German. § There can be no

question that the war, if it has done nothing else, has servel to greatly impress
Europe with our fighting ability on the
sea.

It is to be hojjed that the next dispatch
from Gen. Shafter will contain less about
the health of Capt. Alger and more about
the army in general and the operations.
Eo doubt, Capt. Alger being the sonjjof
the

secretary of war, is

important
personage but the American people cannot be expected to be interested in him
to the exclusion of the twenty thousand
nth or

in

who

An

nnmnnso

an

th a

armt?

nf

fim

United States.

three weeks has been tremendous.
clerks, printers and assistants
worked night and day.

have

The

labor involved in printing these
stamps has been immense. The bureau
of ergraving was not able to begin work
on these new stamps until the war revenue
act was finally passed on June 13.
Somo preliminary work
had been done
in the way of getting up sketches for the
stamns but owing to the fact that the denominations were subject to change little
could be done in making the plates
The
bureau had only 17 days in which to engrave the plates and print enough stamps
to give the bureau of internal revenue a
first supply, in addition to this work the
bureau
had to print a large number ot
postage stamps to prepare the plates for
the new
bonds and to supply the extra
heavy demand for currency, Including
silver
and gold certificates, greenbacks
and bank
notes.
It had furthermore
just begun the work of printing the Omaha Exposition postage stamps, so that
without the printing of the war revenue
stamps it had abundance of work on
hand.
In fact owing to the great pressure of business the bureau had been comto do away with the system of
pelled
guides by whom visitors were enabled to
see the work
of the bureau and the employes c were required to work overtime.
When, therefore Chief Johnson was informed that the secretary of the treasury
had failed to secure a postponement of the
data on which the stamp tax was to take
effect from July 1 to July 15, and would
hold him responsible for the delivery of
a sufficient number of stamps with whioh
to begin business on July 1, it looked
almost as If an impossible^ask.was set befor him.
In tho process of preparing plates for
printing the stamps a number of steps
are
necessary. The designs having been
furnished to the engraver the latter copy
them on soft steel plates
The plates are
then hardened and the engraving transferrd to steel rolls. The latter are hardened and the printing plates
prepared
from them.
The bureau was then ready
to begin printing tho stamps.
Mr. Johnson
had
at his disposal 12 or 15 presses,
none
of them in extra good condition.
About 400 sheets or 80,000 stamps can be
printed on eaoh press in an tour. Mr.
Johnson arranged to keep tho presses going 24 hours a day with the exception of
such time as was necessary for repairs.
To accomplish this he arranged his force
in
shifts so that
they worked eight
hours one day and sixteen hours the next.
Thus he was able to furnish to the bureau of internal
revenue from^flfteen to
thirty million stamps each day.
To ship these stamps was no small task,
either.
Every sheet is counted before it
leaves the bureau of engraving and printing. When it arrives at the stamp vault
of the bureau of internal revenue it is
All of the counters are
again counted.
women and such is their
dexterity that
some of
them count as many as 00,000
sheets a day.
As the sheets are counted
they are laid out in piles of 100 each.
They aro then carried into the vault
where four men aro constantly engaged
in packing them. The sheets are packed
in quantities of
10, 100, 500 and '000
ancons.

While thoro is undoubtedly a strong
peaije party in Spain the military are opposed to negotiating for peace until the

Chiefs,

uio

uuuuu vyhjii

Heavy ina-

nila
paper, tied with twine and sealed.
These packages
are then laid
away and
shipped to collectors of internal revenue.
During the recent rush it has been necessary for employes in the stamp vault to
remain there until 12 and 1 o’clock at
night in order to ship tne stamps delivered from the bureau of engraving and

army has had a chance to try conclusions
with the Americans.
They say little was
expected from che navy, that the army
was the main reliance, and until that has
printing.
The stamps are then shipped by
registried and failed no peace overtures should
tered mail to all parts of the United States,
l • made. As a rule, which has admitted 'iliis work has been done under the
direcoE very few, if any exceptions, the mili- tion
cf Superintendent H. D. Godsey,
who has frequently stayed at the vault
tary party has had its way,.in Spain, and all
night and has practically lived there
the outlook is that it will have its
way since the delivery of the stamps began.
in this case.
The Germans have another grievance
against us. Our shoe manufacturers have
been putting American made shoes on
the German market, and they have met
with so ready sale as to rouse the minister
of commerce to action. As he oan’t shut
them out on the ground that they will
breod disease, as was done in the case of
jiork, he has called upon the Shoemakers Guilds to systematically resist

our

Amercan competition, and he suggests
that the besc way to do it is to explain to
the German public that American shoes,
though they look well are made of inferior material and not well put together.
This is legitimate enough provided our

really inferior,

but it is to be
feared that not much care will be taken
to ascertain the facts before making the

goods

are

charge.
Of

course

our

commanders

would not

listen for a moment to the proposition of
Gen. Linares to surrender Santiago provided he could load away his army. Santiago itself is of little or no value to us.
We should

not have

thought

of

sending

expedition

there
had it not been
deemed necessary in order to possoss ourselves of Cervora’s ships. Indeed Santiago would be an enoumbrance to us since
we should undoubtedly havo to feed its
population. After Gervera’s fleet was
an

gunk

our

army

probably

would

SPANISH OFFICERS IN MEXICO.

Washington, July 10.—Capt. Luis Manand
Lieut. Frederico Muniategui,
both of the Spanish army, and former
the Norwegian steamer
passengers of
Kergen, have been arrested by officers jf
the Mexican secret servile by order of
the minister of foreign affairs and are
imprisoned in the City cf Mexico. They
vvere sent to Mexico direct from Havana
Gen. Blanco for the purpose
by Capt.
of organizing the Spanish sympathizers
there for an invasion of Texas.
The object of the invasion was to draw as much
of the United
States army there as possible.
The two offioers wore over zealous in
their work and Heir incendiary speeches
soon attracted the attention of the Mexican
officials.
When they were arrested
they had succeeded in enlisting about 500
Mexicans and Spaniards in their enterprise and were proceeding with the for
mat ion
of an army of invasion.
The
Mexican
government
realizing the infraction of their neutrality proclamation
put a stop to the work at once and the
two
offioers will bo kept prisoners until
they can be returned to Spain.
one

WELL EARNED

Washington, July

HONORS.

0.

Thu President
has directed the promotion of
Brigadier
General S. B. M. Young and
Brigadier
General .1. F. Kent, to the grade of
—

major

general of volunteers and Col. II. Carroll
to the grade of brigadier general.
The
officers all took a conspicuous part in tho
heavy fighting around Santiago on the
havo lirst and second instants.
/

MISS SCBEKCK

CALLS7 liALT
Altogether

Her Endless Chain

Too

Successful.

Dowden deserves great credit. “The daily
THE FIRST MAINE.
mail in this village,
said Mr. Morgan,
‘does not average over SOG lettsrs a day.
Uere it jumps to nearly twenty times as How tlie
Boys Spent the Fourth of
much, l think the government ought to
stand the extra expense Postmaster DowJuly.
den is put to, and it it doesn’t X will
iho following table will show
how
just
lar an “endless chain” will
go when the
multiplier is lour and the series is contin- Indications LUat the Regiment Will Move
ued only to
Soon—Particulars of Capt. Bartlett’s
twenty:
4
Death—How the Troops Received the
16
Nows
of Cerveras* Surrender.
64
4;
256

financial,
TXaiB

THE OEM
The

—

OF

3&OF1L.

5

REACHING PORTLAND.

4,096
The Glorious Fourth was celebrated in
10,384
65,586 as quiet a way as possible by the boys
262,144 here
alyesterday, owing to the death, as
1,048,570
of com4,194,304 ready reported of Gaptain Bartlett
16,777,216 pany D last Sunday. He had been com67,108,864 plaining for tho last fow days of internal
268,486,456
that his ill1,07,741,824 pains, but it was not thought for
he re4,294,967,296 ness would terminate fatally,
17,179,869,184 mained at his post discharging his duties

I°
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Started to Raise Money For Ice riant of
Red Cross
IVIth

the

Family

by

an

Rudloss better

Result

and

of

Nenrly

Chain

Driving:

Postmaster Crazy.

A number of

Portland people have

re-

ceived links of a letter started with a
view to raising funds for the Ice Plant
Auxiliary of the National Red Cross society. There has been some doubt as to
the genuineness of the sohetne, but the

following from tbe New York Sun lets in
a flood of light
on the situation:
The
Sun says:

J®
14
16
16
17
18
19
20

68,719,476,736
to Wednesday
274,877,906,944 up
1,099,511,627,776 pelled to give up
REFORM DID NOT COME.

The

Told

Story

by

a

Rebel

Read-

er.

Four weeks ago Miss Natalie Schenck (Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
of Bbbylon, L. L, started an “endless
(Copyright, 1898. the Associated Press.)
chain” of letters to raise money for the
Ice Plant Auxiliary of the National Red
London, July 2.—One of Aguinaldo’s
As a result Postmaster leaders in the last Philippine revolt is
Cross society.
Dowden and Chief of Police Weeks of that
in Jjondon and practicalvillage are in despair, and Miss Schenck living incognito
and her mother have asked The Sun to ly acting as Agnlnaldo’s agent being in
announce that they wish the chain broken receipt of constant telegrams and letters
and the influx of letters and money to from Cavite.
Questioned on the L’hiXipcease.
Miss Schenck is 17 years old. She took plne situation by a representative of the
a
great Interest in the war and decided Associated Press he said:
to help the Red Cross movement. Her
“The Phillippine republic
was
promother is a cousin of Mrs. August Belnnd its first
claimed in October, 1896,
mont, and during the summer they live
When
with Mrs. Schenck’s brother, Mr. Mat- president was Andreas Bonifacio.
thew Morgan. It was from Mr. Morgan’s he died over a year ago, Aguinaldo was
house that Miss Schenck wrote a number
eleoted president and a commander in
of her friends
asking eaoh of them to
of Captain General
send her ten cents and to write to four of chief. On the arrival
their friends with the same request. Tbe Primo de Rivera, that officer adopted a
letter sent out was as follows:
policy of bringing the rebellion to an end
“The ice plsnt auxiliary in connection
force having
means of concession,
with the National Red Gross, being in by
need of money to supply the ambulance failed. Our leaders were approached and
snips, a cnain nas oeen iormeci to collect the result was the paot of Biancabato sosome, and if you, on receipt of this, will called from the village
wheie
it was
make four copies and send them to four
1897.
Senor Saof your friends you will greatly help the signed on December 14,
in that
wounded soldiers. When you have made gasta the other day denied that
four ooples, please return this letter to
pact General Rivera promised any reform.
Miss Natalie Schenck, Babylon, Long Isthat
Here is an official copy of
pact
land, with ten cents inclosed. The number starts at one and ends at one hun- wherein in eight clauses are promised the
dred, so that the person receiving the lat- banishment, or at least the disbanding of
ter number will send ten
cents to Miss
the religious orders; Philippine repreSohenck, same address, without making sentation in the
Cortes; the same adminPlease number the head of each
copies.
copy and make them exaotly like this one istration of justice for the natives as for
only number the next highest number and the Spaniards; unity of laws between the
sign your name and address to each copy.
and Spain; the natives to
Please make
no delay in sending out Phillippines
do not break the share the chief offices of the Philippine
copies, and, above all,
chain that means so much to our brave civil administration; re-arrangement of
soldiers on land and sea.”
the property of the friars and of the taxes
Within three days Miss Schenok had received three or four anwsers. The next in favor of the natives; recognition of the
with
day the number increased slightly. With- individual rights of tho natives,
Dowden noticed
in a week Postmaster
liberty of public meeting and of the press,
that she was getting a hundred letters a
These sum up
and a general amnesty.
day.
“That’s a good many,” said Postmas- the native grievances and are what we
ter Dowden yesterday, “but all of a sud- shall expect the Americans will institute.
The post
den things took a big jump.
“For those reforms Aguinaldo and the
office was swamped by Miss Schencs’s
if
Riverao
letters. I had to hire an extra clerk, and ther leaders promised that
this morning over 3500 letters came to her carried out the pact,
they would exIf this thing doesn’t
in the one mail.
patriate themselves for three years and
stop I’ll have to hire a lot more olerks,
and there is no
telling how tar it will foment no movement against Spanish authority during that time. Upon the rebels
go.”
Then Postmaster Dowden began receiv- surrendering their arms,
ammunition,
ing lotters of inquiry asking if Miss
was to receive 400,Schenok was really collecting money for forts, etc., Aguinaldo
nnO nnoofua
'I'liic mnnou A rminulrln Ho.
the Red Cross, or if it was a swindle.
“They enclosed stamps,” said the post- posited in tho Hong Kong and Shanghai
master mournfully, “so I had to answer
hanks at Hong Kong,not for his personal
them. I am not obliged to answer letters
theD some use, but as a fund, the interest of which,
of
but if I

don’t,

inquiry,

kicker writes to Washington that I am
Why, I’ve sent
keeping their stamps.
hundreds of answers to inquiries, simply
their
letters
and
indorsing them
taking
‘This is O. K.’
When Chief of Police Weeks gets angry
it as he walks through the
he shows
streets by switching viciously with his
light rattan cane at every weed he posses.
There’s hardly a weed left in Babylon.
Chief Weeks has been working overtime
answering letters about Miss Schenok’s
“chain” until his patienoe is exhausted.
The Sun has also received a number of
letters, of which the following is a sam-

ple:

“Boston, July 8. 1898.

the Editor of The Sun—Sir: I
chain letter which is
a copy of a
flooding the country. Please inform me
if this letter is what it represents itself to
be, namely, a hlep to our soldiers, or if
it is only another bunco game.
“A READER.”
“To
inclose

"Rnf. f.hocn

am

nnf-.hino

what Mice

More than 15,000 let'
Schenck received.
hue been carried to her home. Some
contained money, some contained advice,
some contained
excuses, and some contained threats. Of these last named one
1055 Jefferwas signed by M. Williams,
and read as
son avenue, Detroit, Mich.,
follows:
“There is a rumor here that your endUnloss X hear
less chain is a swindle.
from you by next Tuesday,
telling me
everything is all right to my satisfaction,
I will advertise your game in the newspapers and expose you.
Of the letters received more than 2000
The excuses were
contained no money.
Many of the writers
many and varied.
declared their hostility to the scheme. One
wjman wrote six closely written pages
explaining that her eyes were so weak
that she could not afford to write the four
letters required, but she approved of the
scheme, Hhe failed to inclose ten cents,
however.
The
All letters were not like these.
majority contained dimes, hut several
hod
dollar bills, and a number sent
checks.
The postmarks showed that the
chain had reached to every state in tbo
UDlon, to Canada, to Mexico, and even to
Cuba. A letter containing a dime came
from Mrs. McKinley; another came from
Mrs. James A. Garfield, while a
letter
from President McKinley is saved and is
The
Hon.
Levi
P.
Morton
highly prized.
also sent a dime, as did each member of
his family.
T wice each day a number of clothes
baskets are placed in a cart and dr.ven
to the Post office.
The letters often overflow the baskets and
have to be tied in
Then the six members of the
bundles.
to
work
and begin opening
all
family
go
the letters.
They are now about 25UU
letters behind, and are in dread of what
Monday will bring forth with the two
days’ mail.
Mis3 Hohenck has already
forwurded
$8(H) to Miss Katherine Lsverick, who lias
charge of tho ice Auxiliary fund. Hue
has received a number of letters in which
the writers demand that she publish in
the newspapers each day the amount of
money she obtains, but she has decided,
ou the advice of her
uncle, Mr. Morgan,
to allow Miss Leverick to make all announcements.
“This Is undoubtedly the most successful endless ebuin ever started,” said Mrs.
Hohenck yesterday,” and hud I realized
ould
what my daughter was starting,
have stopped
it.
We did not oCLsider
were
what the patriotic Americans
cupablo of. We want it stopped, and if The
Hun will print our desire, I believe that
wo
will cease to be overwhelmed, Las wo
now are, by the flood of letters.”
Postmaster
Mr. Morgan thinks that
ters

and

CAPITAL

last when he was comaud called into requisition tho services of Major Badbury, chief
Under their
surgeon, and Dr. O’Neil.
treatment he rallied and continued to improve, being able to be around Saturday.

Sunday he was suddenly attacked again
and although the physicians exerted all
their power he rapidly
noon breathed his last.

sank and about
He was a popular
officer, making friends with all those with
whom he came in contact.
Much sorrow

expressed for his wife aud children.
Our officers went to Chattanooga yestBriay to perform the last act of respeot
which they could show by escorting the
body of their deceased brother officer to
the depot to be forwarded to his home in
Norway, Me. On this account our celebration was on a quiet footing but taking
all things into consideration the boys had
a very pleasant, agreeable day.
Towards evening the eruption took plaoe
and tho feelings of the boys were overcome
was

for in the

large

tent of the Y. M. C. A.

Interest Paid
TIME

reading

tho

despatches

latest

Bank.

Napoleon proud

such men, men on
whom one oon rely in supporting the flag
if flags in this time of need, and who
aow are only waiting in suspense to
move from here in time to assi t
in the
fall of Havana.
The boys are in excellent spirits, each

wearing happy smile,
the paymaster to make
and

now

oall

between
to replenish their
one man in particular
a

Thursday

complaints.

Things are turning out
as expected iu soldier life, and the boys
have settled down to It with a feeling of
ivuicuiiiuouu.

mark of good faith, he
created a
council to which he nominated
twenty leading ministers of the PhilipAll overtures were scornpine republic.
a

legislative

fully rejected.
“The German pretensions are simply
They are practically little
preposterous.
more than pedlars. All the large mercantile houses are English who have in their
hands quite three-fourths bulk and valuo
Tho banks,8 railways,
of tho commerce.
telegraph, cable and local steamship lines
the only cotton mills belong
are English,
to the English and the English control
the sugar and hemp trades.
There is
only one American house in Manila.
There is only ono Russian subject in the
islands.
Up to now Spanish has been the
official language, but by last week’s mail
I learn Aguinaldo intends as far as tho
repuDlio is concerned, to substitute English. The root of tho Philippine rebellion

xjuuu^u

buo

niau

shower bath has been placed, which is
kept constantly running from early morn
late
at
the hoys taktill
night,

4’s.

the ladies deserve great praise for the
noble way they have rendered aid in the
way of handy needlowork and supplying
other necessities to make a soldier’s exThe $100 forwarded
istence endurable.
from Portland to the boys was a great
help to them in celebrating the Fourth,
ind provided the men with a good many
home luxuries, such as icc cream, cake,
lemonade, cigars, tobacco and other delioacies which have been unknown here of
late.
The weather has been very hot for the
past few days but towards evening we
save taken advantage
f a cool breeze
which has been drifting in our direction.
■

Everything is cairn in camp and wc
only await further developments.
HERBERT W. LAMBOURNE.
A CUTLERY

Mortgage

COLD

on

98
june30d2w

(TRADE

merely

First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per
Cent. 20 Year Gold Bo ids

All

druggists.

to

the bonded debt less than $20,000 per mile.
This compares most favorably with the Portland
Street Kailroad, and its physical condition is
first-class in every respect.
The Portland Tiust Company bought this
Issue of bonds after a most careful investigation,
employing as an expert Mr. E. A. Newman, the
Manager and Treasurer of the Portland Street
Kailroad, who visited Joliet for three days, and
whose full report is on file at our office for inspection. The Secretary of the Trust Company also made a person? 1 examination
of
the books and plant in Joliet.
The gross and net earnings are rapidly increasing (the current net earnings being about 30 per
cent, over those of 1897), so that the road is
now earning net upwards of $40,000a year. The
interest charges are $20,760, or about one-half
of the net earnings.
The future promises net
earnings of $50,o00 to $60,000 per annum,
which will enhau- e still more the margin of
security above interest charges.
Further inlonnatimi. together with our attorney’s opinion, furnish d oil application.

PORTLAND TRUE: COMPANY,
rBOKTOSS

jlyO

MARK.)

Sample box

free.

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford. Ct.

OF THE

—

STANDISII WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
DUE 1923.
This company supplies Deering, West
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds aro

Boston STAR Course
Not

|^
1W

only the cheapest but the best
BRILLIANT*STAR
/Sfc

|

&W

ENTERTAINMENTS

Only 91.00 for admission to all ten.
Beserved seats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening,

Send us your address and you will receive a
full particulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston.

The Boston Star Course is represented in
Portland bv Mr. L. A. Palmer, with headquarers at the Preble House.
jlyTdtf
AUCTION

O.

F.

Si ALUS.

BAILEY &

CO,

inetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Kxcbange Street.
F. O. BAILKl
marh*

GUARANTEED

C. W.

ALLEN
tf

INSTRUCTI3N.

by Portland Water Co.

File Worcester Polytechnic Institute
MASS.

-FOR SALE 111-

H. i. PAYSON

&C0.,

Banliers.
32 Exchauge St..

Portland, Me.

feb28

dtf

as

WORCESTER,
T. C. MENDENHALL, I're-tilcnt.
Courses of study In Mechanical, Civil and
Electrical Engineering. Chemistry and General
Science. New and extensive laboratories in
Engineering, Eleetricity, Physics and chemistry. Special facilities in Steam anil Hydraulics.
194-page Catalogue, showing positions tilled
Address J. K.
jy graduates, mail'd, free.
MARSHALL, Registrar.
M&Th;mayl6taugg

rhe Portland

Training

Scfico' for

WILE

of Portland 4a due
1902-1912
of Portland 6s “
1907
of Peering 4s “
1915
of Hiddeford 4s “
1917
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s due 1926
“
1914
Merrimnc Co., N. H. 4s
“
0.
4s
of
1915
Zanzesville,
City
“
1909
Cleveland City By., Gold 5s
1945
Union Pacilic B. R. Gold 4s

City
City
City
City

Prices on

application.

Correspon-,

dence Solicited.

Knd;rgar!n

rs

OPEN

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER S9th.
Application may lie mado in person to MISS
EVA WATERHOUSE. 7 Itussed St., until
luly 23d. or to MISS NORTON alter Aug. 3rd.
Application tu wriitug may bo made to either
Iddless at any time beloro the opening.

NORTON,

A15BY N.
132 Spring Sr.,

j!y6dlw

Portland.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Ail Boot and

Shoe Stores

and

Departments will be closed
tor the entire day Tuesday,
July
I2tli, to celebrate their Annual
‘Tap
jivodat
More

Pay”._

mm & BARRETT,
186 Middle
Me.
81., Portland,

;lv2«itt

JULY
INVESTMENTS.

CHEAF

Sunday Excursions
Fuly 10th and each Sunday thereafter

eodH

until further notice.

South Portland, Me.

llituidii::! Security
City

o£ Duluth,

4s

Co.

4 !•«,'»

Minn., Gold

4}<s

Standi>ii Water and

have refused to enter tho combination. If
the principal
the combine is executed
factory aud offices will be located
in
the
and
smaller
Cleveland
factories will
be closed.

Powders, because

October

next

| beautifully illustrated prospectus with
—

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE-

prime

Opens in this city

THIRTY YEAR i PER GENE

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.

the combination and will be the president
of the new organization if consummated.
Several meotings in the Interest of tho
proposod trust have recently been held in
The only thing in the way is
Mow York.
the fact that two of the largest concerns

dusting powder,

55 and 50c.

..—

FINANCIAL.

—

Price Par and Interest, Subject
Advance or Sale.

2.30p.m.

blossom.

$90,00CP

9£UU,UUU

TRUStT

but a skilfully medicated
in
preparation
powder form, for keeping the skin in a
healthy condition, and for restoring it to health when
diseased. Bland and harmless to the most delicate skin.
a

--

AAA

OK THE

llthlJSSj**-®-ept.Moudayat

Roil'd Trip Tickets with Coupon
Admitting: rn Theatre 20 ct*.
Rest Reserved
Seats with Coupon 10c and 20c. Private Boxes
six persons S3 00
Take LC aDe
Cars and
*
P L
ask lor coupon ticket. The home of productions.seating
Cool, cozy, comfortable.
----—-.
I

Exchange Street.

—

HE<)F MMR*

AGEMENT
BARTLEY McCULLUM.
Continued success. The coolest, best ventilated and
equipped summer theatre in N E.

may

MERRILL,

01AAA

struction First

Con-

.Mortgage

Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

First Mortgage Gold

5s
5s

City of S'acoma, Washing-

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

....

ioO-‘i

OFFICE:
Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
7b »pr£
M.w&rtl

WOODBURY &

BANKERS,

jorSiam and Berlin, K.

H,,

and Intermediate Stations.
Keturn 4 p.m.
m.,
Bound Trip Fare 81.00.

a.

Alsu From

POND

ISLAND

a,,<1

^u0Zd,ata

-TO5s

Portland and Old Orchard S ach.
Island Fond 4.30 a. m.
Keturn from Portland 6.00 p. m.
Bound Trip Fare to Portland *1.50 and to
Did Orciiardlieach 81.90.
Kates to and from intermediate points at eorLeave

6s

10ULT0N,

Cor. Middle and Excltan

PORTLAND
-TO-

Leave 8.30

Maine Water Cott);»nny

ton, Gold
.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are Jeffersonville Ind. Water
unsurpassed for general steam and
Co.
forge use.
For sale by
Genuine Eykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Funnel.

FROM

5s

United Gas and Electric Co.

A

is not

wins.

ap-

plication.

MASON &

prices

The Great Madison Square Theatre Success.

5’s.

Price and particulars

i......,

Hodlson

harbor

Ment

FLACQS

Do not confound it with Talcum

the

..

ing

sure

By

McCnlluin’s Theatre 2.30 p. m. and 8.16
p. m. free Magical Concerts daily,
rain or ghine, at 6,t 6
p, uj. in Cagino.
Sundays at 3 p. m. in Theatre and 4.46 p. m, in CasiDO free hand concert liv Ptianiiipi*'*
Meals served a la carte or table de bote by the famous
caterers
Robinson and
ot 300 or le3s a
8Pecialty. Menu Cards and
3.t office of r. & C, L. Ry. Co., 12 Monument Square.
Telephone 504-3

JULY

BU&&ca'

a

Concerts daily at 2.15,

SANFORD, He., POWER CO. McCULLUM’S THEATRE, CAPE COTTAGE.

tion ol Captain Baker, who always looks
after tho interest of his men, in protecting
them in this southern state, where the
dust lies four and five inches in depth

city,

FADETTES.

ha3 re06ivel1 tbe merlted praise of Press and Public.

(tackle and bait furnished free by A. P. Morrill
Collection and other Park attractions.
/ ^?Pe Cottage” is noted as one oi the most picturesque sea shore Parks on the Maine Coast
distant,fromofPortland about seven miles by a delightful trolley ride across the
and alontr
the shores
Casco Bay Unrivalled marine views,
including historic Fort Preble and Portland
Headlight, and their lortifications by the sea. Cars run to entrances Theatre “““
and
Casino
hence
ueuca
l"lm
no exposure of patrons to
stormy weather.
See timetables of the P. and C. E. Ky. Co., at 12 Monument
Square, Portland, Me.

$50,000

First

season

THE GREAT CAKE WALK.

Tropical

Clevcland, Ohio., July 9.—A special
FOE
has always been the steady deprivation from Fremont, Ohio, says: Another trust
Banks and Trust Funds,
Savings
is
of the natives of their rights by the Span- of large proportions
being formed which
Yielding from 4 per cent to 5 per cent.
iards. Yearjby year their security for life will, it is said, take in the largo cutlery
For Sale by
J, H. Clauss,
and property has diminished, particularly ooncerns in the country.
F.
CHARLES
of the Clauss Shear company of
in the
so as to the native friars
Philip- president
17 Exchange St., PortJaud.
is
one
of
the
The
unish
this
movers in
S[
friars, too, have sent
pines.
to Spain all the monastery wealth they
could dispose of, particularly that willed
to the monasteries by rich natives.
Then,
too, the persecution of the Free
Masons
by the friars caused m rich resentment,
3000 Free Masons being lodged in jan ut
the instance of the friars and loaded with
Besides no promise ever mailo by
irons.
the Spaniards with the natives has been
kept.

THE

ACROBATS-

The most entertaining specialty of the

ataoSlMtoftpa&
Sfevh?v? ItlIMer3' EartieS
roc*ts’
in cbarg^oBhe grounds.E1Sk*n^
Rare
Bird

Mortgage

advantage] of its cool waters.
Honda dated April 30,1808, due in 20 yoars
The boys are enjoying good health and without
option, interest 6 per cent, per annum.
expeot to make a movo soon. I learned May 1st and November 1st; principal due May
1918.
1st,
.Principal and interest payable iu
in case the Captain General carried out on good authority that this is
so, our United States gold coin.
his part of the pact, was to ho devoted to destination
The
total
authorized mortgage is $500,000,
We had inspecbeing Cuba.
of which S75,0oo has been reserved m our
the education of natives in England. In tion for that purpose last
Sunday; and hands, to take up an equal amount of 0 percent,
case tho paot was not fulfllled
by the papers had to bo filled In as to the number bonds, due in 1904. $100,000 additional has
also been reserved for future improvements. Of
Spaniards, the money war to be used for of rifles needed aud other articles of equip- the balance
($825,000) $125,000 has been sold
arras and to renew tho rebellion.
The ment necessary to completing tho
regi- to private parties, leaving the above $200,000
now offered on the market.
never
proclaimed general ment by the captains of each company ; so
captain general
The capital stock is $500,000, a majority of
amnesty, denied the existence of the pact the time is nearby when
tho
First which is owned by .Portland capitalists. There
is
no floating debt.
The road has a franchise
and shot several rebel leaders who re- Maine regiment will probably have the
for fifty years.
turned to Manila on the strength of it.
The
President
of
the
Joliet Kailroad Co. is
opportunity which every officer and man
“Since the renewal of
the rebellion losires of showing our country what class Weston F. Milliken. Treasurer Henry P. Cox,
and Secretary Edward Woodman—all of Fortunder the inspiration of Admiral Dewey’s of men tho State of Maine can send forth land.
Joliet is a city of 40,000 people, which, with
victory, the present captain general has in answer to the President’s call to de- Lockpojt,
having a population of 5.000. and
approached Aguinaldo nnd his leaders fend that which wo will always honor, which is reached by this load, is one of the most
prosperous cities of Illinois. It has large manuand promised if they would make common
‘our flag,” the Stars aud Stripes.
facturing Interests, and the growth, although
cause against the Americans ho would
'iho boys appreciate the acts of kindness steady, has been very rapid.
The length of track is over 21 miles, making
carry out the forms stated in the paot. shown by the people of Portland.
I am
As

superior company
people in
SCENES FROM PLANTATION LIFE.
A

OF
JULY 11.

DANCERS,
COMEDIANS,

COTTAGE PARK.

RIVER RAILROAD CO.

supply of funds,
asking me whether the U. S. were still
making quarters round. He said it was
such a long time sinoe he saw one and
thought perhaps they might have 'made a
shange in the form of coining. There are
no

1A/EEK
«

ALARAMA
TROUBADOURS.
of colored

430andT30USiC

they expect

for

ROSE/

| SINGERS,

of

a

WHITE

GORMAN’S
ORIGINAL

BRIDOT & SACO

from

and hats were thrown up, amid excitement
and patriotism which would have made

Cashier-

$35,000

GOLD

THE

IVERTON
PARK.

DEPOSITS.

feD7dtr

DOUGLAF

■

©n

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODINS,
fhT-H

BYR.03NT

The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers
tom House YY liarf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for
Evening Performances. Round Trip 11< :
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six eV,
in each box, 30 cents each chair.
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
Sale ot V,..
served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House YVharf.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations,
Bauks and
others
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
description through this

First

in America.

excellent Stock Company will present
for the! first! time on any stag::
the Beautiful Romantic Comedy, entitled

“FOR

Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable
terms.

a

Washington regarding the crushing defeat
if the Spanish warships
by Admiral
The enthusiasm of the
Sampson’s fleet.
men knew no bounds, cheers rent the air,

:

his

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

;orrespondent of the New York World
was

AND

ISLAND.

Handsomest Summer Theatre

JUDY llth. and every evening for the balance of tin
week, with Matinees .Every Afternoon except Saturday.

PORTLAND, MASNE,

CMckamauga Park,
Lytle, Ga.. July 5.

1,024

AMtnSBSasifTO.

Commencing Monday rvening,

—

f

«

J

THEAfRE,"piAKS

—

•}

EXPLANATION OF MANY LETTERS

■&J';c SEr.YKWTO.

———

r=—-r

espondingly

low rates.

Regular Trains
un for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. ni„
.30, 4.00. 5.20 and 8.30 p. m. For Gorlutm
lerlin and Island Fond 8.10 a. m., 1.80 and s 30
i. m.
For Montreal ahd Chicago 8.10 a. m. ana
.30 p. m. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.

Sunday Trains Leave
Montreal. Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
p. in.. Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham a»4
3erlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. in.
ii' r'iij
?or
.30

^

~

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The channel and shore was patrolled a
long time after the accident, but no traco
could be found of the bodies of the fl va

TERRIBLE DISATER,

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE.

Commencing

and continuing
every evening during the week with daily
matinees except Monday, Manager Mc-

victims.

tonight

Culium will present the successful comedy drama, “May Blossom,” written by
Mr. David Belasco. “May Blossom” is
will afford enjoyment to all
classes of theatre goers. The scones are
all laid in a little fishing village down on
the Chesapeake bay and the characters
are all homely, truthful and natural, and

AS SEEN BY MR. JONES.

Five

Men Drowned in Portland
Harbor.

play that

a

EMPLOYEES MOSTLY OF THE LAKE"

a

first

appearance of Miss Jessie Mae
Hall, who has been specially engaged for
the part of Little May Blossom. Miss Hall
most t lerted imperIs considered the
sonator

of

child

character

on

the stage

Jones,

We are to have a great treat this week
when Mr. Douglas presents for the first
the White Rose.” Every lover
of t .e
highest order of the romantic drama will
find in this great play all that appeals to
the romantic nature.
The
with life in England during

SUNDAY

EXCURSION TO OLD ORCHARD PIER.

f The Sunday excursion to the new iron
pier at Old Orchard by the Casco Bay
Steamboat Co. was a most grand and

emphatic

success.

The excursion

was
in two parts, the
Forest City
leaving Portland at 9.30
a. m.
and the Pilgrim at 2 p. m. ,both

boats being crowded and the morning excursion being accompanied by Chandler’s
band which discoursed sweet mus’.o for
the excursionists, the combination of the
magnificent and picturesque scenery of
the coast and the islands with the music
of the, band making a well remembered
trip to those fortunate enough to go on
it.
Arriving at the grand pier extending
over a third of a mile into the broad Atlantic, with its largo and commodious
pavilion and restaurant at the ocean end,
kept by mine host Woodbury of Union
Station fame, was another sight to feast
the eyes of the jaded city dweller.
Here the ..following programme in two
parts.jjwas rendered by Chandler’s band
under the able baton of Mr. Philip E.
Robinson:
March—Stars and Stripes,
Sousa
Heroid
Cvarturt—Zampa,
Waltz—Les Siranes
Walden tfel
Potpurri—Medley of Latest Song6,

Boettger

Russian Mazourka,
Plantation Scenes,
Negro Sketch.
Idyll—Mill in the Forest,
March Up the Street,

G.inne
Davis

caprice—Passing

Charles W.

had been rescued.
Telephone lines were
kept in frequent ase by anxious inquirers
for definite particulars of the accident,
the inquiry in
many instances being
made by parents whose sons were known
to havo been spending the afternoon at
the islands or in the harbor.
The people of Willurd were the first to
learn of the affair.
Two young men,
Jeremiah K Foster and Hubert Peroival,

PRIVATE RICH INTERVIEWED.
Rich of Company
Privato
P, who
worked so heroically to rosoue Foster and
Percival,is spoken of in the highest praise
by everyone who saw his brave deed, ne
is also Mr. P. S. Knowlton who so ably
assisted him. Private Rich is a modest
young man and did not seem to considei
that he had done anything worthy ol

_L __i-

+ l,n<-n

Janfke

no

n

-nnoi-.lt-

svf

sinking of their craft were:
WILLIAM
F.
O’DONNELL,
binder, age 28.

book

SULLIVAN,

book

CHARLES

W.

binder, age 19.
JAMES A. M’AULEY, of
age 28, a cousin of Sullivan.

Barre, Vt.,

EDWARD VAYO, press feeder, age IT.
WILLIAM MITCHELL, office boy, age
16.

They oould all swim and were somewhat acquainted with boats.
Foster, the
oldest in the party, is an
experienced
boatman. They left town at noon, hired
an 18-foot oat-rigged centre board boat of
John Nagle at Merrill’s wharf and started
off for an afternoon’s sail, intending to
land at Fellow Head and fish.
Foster was at the helm.
There was a
strong southwest breeze and the tide was
running out strong. The surface of the
harbor was choppy when they started out
and the breeze grew stronger as they beat
out toward the ship’s channel.

When

saw her jibe and then fill sterr
first and sink. There were plenty of goof
men on the beaoh and all
ready and

denly

willing to do everything possible to resoue
struggling men. We could get boat:

the

enough hut were unable to find any
Mr. Knowlton and X pushed an old
into the water and some one finally
ceeded in finding one whole oar and

oars.

punl
sue

pari
of another. We put off with these but th<
water was very lough and wo had hare
work to reach the men.
watei
“There were three men above
when we started out. Wo got to Perciva
first and found him completely exhausted
and just about ready to give up. Holding
wh<
on to him
we started for Foster,
bravely cried out, ‘Never mind me. I an
W< 1
all right. Look out for the others.’

management of
whom is due a
rited success.

with the dory.
“After Foster and Percival were taker
ashore they were carried to a house when
they were stripped and rolled in blanket:
and pnt to bed.
R. A. McKee of th<
hospital corps and others went to worl
applying restoratives and doing all thej
comfortable
cloud to make the men

several enthusiastic encores
gave
which were responded to by the band.
It is estimated that more than 5U00 peovisited the pier during the day and
ple
all were quiet and orderly.
The excursion was under the personal
Ur. C. W. T. Goding io
large measurej[of its me-

William Mitchell.

THE

unanimous vote all
nated.

tho

officers

nomi-

GILLEMAIN GUILTY.

Quite number of cottagers wero watching them from both sides of the channel
when tho accident oocurred.
They had
just tacked off Cushing’s island, and
Percival took charge of the tiller while
A
sudden
Foster hauled In the sheet.
a

while waiting for Dr. Orr of Fort Preble
The dootoi
who had been summoned.
soon arrived, accompanied by the hospital

steward, and in a short time the mer
were resting quite comfortable.”
Private Rich has quite a record as a lift
saver,
having rescued four peop’e al
different times from

drowning,

one

time

gust caught the boat and she jibed, going
down stern first.
The occupants of the boat started to
swim, some of them striking out toward
the shore and others making for a spar

him

lows. I guess I can take care of myself.”
At that moment there were tnree head*
above water, but after Percival had been

worker and invalid.
Grocers sell it.

party directed their attention to getting
him into tho dory.

rescued and tho punt reached Foster there
was no one left but him and the rescuing

taken

rescued

us

into
were

the

we

can

very

never

boat in the stream when our craft sank
all of us would surely have been saved.”
THEIR HOMES IN BLOOM.
The sad accident of course caused the
deepest gloom in the families of the unfortunate
men.
young
Particularly
pathetic were two of the cases for Charles
W. Sullivan and William F. O’Doonnell
were the main support of
their widowed
mothers. 7
William F. O’Donnell was the only son

the Lakeside Press, that he would not
come to dinner as he was going out sailing with a party of friends and would bo
gone the whole .afternoon.”

“Charles was an awfully good boy,”
said Mrs. Sullivan.
“We thought the
world of him. He had just got a position
where he was doing well, having worked
the Lakeside for

ovor

five

years and

about

the

plan

to go
he left

two
left to mourn the great loss,
younger sons, John and Frank, and three
younger sisters,
Mary, Josephine and
Lizzie.

nearly losing his

L\ O'Donnell,

life by having the
man ho was
saving grasp him and drag
him under. He managed to free himself,
however, and finally succeeded in saving
own

his man.
There were a number of people along
the Cape shore who saw the accident anc
several who were interviewed tell practi

of

Temple

street. The young men was
mly IS years of ago and was the fifth
eldest of six brothers.
He also had two
sisters.
Ho was very popular and a deep
er

James A. McAuley of Barre, Yt., was
sin of young Sullivan and, ns was
his custom for some years past, he bad
his
como town to spend a fortnight with
He arrived in Portland just a
aunt.

a co

week ago.

He had served two years as
apprentice in the marble works at Barre.
His parents aro both living and he has
two other brothers, one of whom recently

Midsummer

has been coast over the neighborhood in which he lived. He had been a
pupil at the Jackson grammar sohool and
had been working at tho Lakeside only

Lifting

Power of

attends

the
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par-

THE CASINO.

Crowds
the Cape' Cottage
visited
grounds yesterday and the Casino was a
centre of attraction from early morning
until night fall. From live to sixjo’clock
in the afternoon Chandler’s band
played
several selections which pleased the listeners.

PLEASANTDALE.
a

party of Pleasantdalo

who aro interested

in

the

people

Vestry

Hall
Church society went to Long Island Saturday on a picnic with the Church of
Christ, W. I. Huston, pastor, who also

preaches here.
Mr. William Averill has received the
contraot for
painting the buildings of
Captain Stephen Hutcheson at Lower

Plcasantdale.
Miss Emma

M.

Nutter of

Eastman

BIT OFF HER FINGER.

Miss

Clara Mosher Will Let the Dogs Fight
Next Time.

Clara Mosher, a servant
girl in the employ of C. M. Moses of Saco,
lost a linger in an attempt to stop a dog
tight, in front of Mr. Moses’s cottage at

Friday

Miss

Old Orchard.
Mr. Moses has a handsome

bull

dog,

which has borne a very good reputation
for keeping out of lights until recently,
when he was attaoked and badly treated
by City Clerk Gllpatriok’s twin bulldogs,
ho has
event
which
cherished
animosity toward the entire canine race.
Friday he got afoul of another bull dog

since

in the street, and a terrible battle resulted.
Miss Mosher went out with a bottle of
ammonia and sprinkled the antagonists
liberally, but could not induce them to
loosen their grip. At length she took hold
of Mr. Moses’s dog by the collar, when
the other canine,
suddenly letting go of
his opponent’s neck, bit off
her little
finger, cutting it with his teeth as cleanly
as it could have been doue by a surgeon’s
knite. The wounded member was dressed
by Dr. F. S. Warren of Biddeford.
COMPLAINT

AGAINST

LIEUT.

COLWELL.

Washington, July 9.—As was anticipated
by the authorities hero, the conduct of
some newspapers in crediting Lieut. Colwell, United States naval attache at London, certain statements relative to the
probability of peace being declared, has
resulted in disagreeable
The
action.
Spanish ambassador

at

London has lodged

Bros., formerly a resident of this plaoo, with the British foreign office an oBJoial
will shortly have her vacation when she
protest against the continuanco in Lonwlil go

33<c
4c

...

Marseilles pattern,

PORTLAND.

A bicycle rack and pump has-been built
at Bliss’ pharmacy for tbe convenience
of the bicyclists.

Quite

styles in Remnants

Bleached Cambric and Cotton Remnants,

which might come inches.
Price today
of the finding of the body of his
boy.
Yonng Vayo was his father’s companion
in the print'ng establishment as well as
in their home. Ho fed the press of which
his father had charge. The father and son
boarded on Free street.
Mr.Novollo Crafts, the proprietor of the
Lakeside Press, was greatly affected by at the bicycle factory, is having a throe
the loss of the young men.
He spoke In weeks’ vacation.
the highest terms of all of them and spent
Mr. Alonzo Taylor has taken rooms at
tho evening with the
two who
were
home of his sister, Mrs. W. W. Morthe
saved.
rison, Elm street.
MR. FOSTER’S STATEMENT.
Miss Minnie Nutter is the guest of her
Mr. Foster, one of the survivors of the
Walter
Skillings, Evans
sister, Mrs.
disaster oalled at tho PRESS office last
street.
night to state that the report which had
been circulated
that there was liquor
A GUN FROM MANILA,
aboard the boat which went down, was
false. He also said that the sheet rope Consul-General Williams to Give a Belio
was not fastened to the cleat, but
of Dewey’s Victory to Boclioster,
only
one turn had been taken about it which
would not have held it, if it had been
Rochester, N. Y., July 10.—The iollowreleased by tho hand. He says that the
letter announcing the gift of a Spaning
boat would
not have gone over if the
ish gun has been received from Consulsheet had not held, but that it must have
O. F. Williams at Manila,
General
caught something oise other than the
■whoso home is in Rochester:
oleat. He saw the boat soon after it was
U. S. Cruiser Baltimore,
brought ashore and the sheet was then
Manila, Philippine Islands,
free.
May f3.
The ballast was railroad iron and was Mr. George F. Roth, Rochester, N. Y.:
heen my good forhas
It
Dear Friend:
in the centre of the boat.
Mr. Vayo,
tune to obtain an elegant modern cannon
father of the boy by that name who was w ith mountings complete as a trophy of
drowned, says that a friend of his boy’s the great naval battle of Mania Bay. The
six
who went down to the boat house to get gun is a Nordenfeldt quick-firing
pounder of 57 mm. ualibre with tunge of
the bicycle the Vayo boy loft there, and about two miles nnd has proven to be a
that the man in chargo refused to give it destructive machine. It was mounted on
Reina Christina, the
up until he was paid for his boat.
After- the stern deck of the
of the Spanish Admiral, and I
wards Mr. Vayo obtained his boy’s wheel. flagship
It is my
value it more on that account.
He criticizes those who allowed too many
plan, if conditions be made right, to preof
Rochester
to
the
cannon
sent the
city
to go out in tho boat.
at the time of my first visit homo, but
O’DONNELL’S BODY FOUND.
as
that time is uncertain I need a sole
and appliances
‘„The body of O’Donnell was found yes- custodian of the gun
meanwhile.
Mr.
Daniel
Cobb
who
was
terday by
grapMy trophy was blistered by the burnpling for it near the buoy off VVilliard. ing of the Reina Cristina, caused by the
Tho remains were taken in charge of by explosion of one of our shells; but our
had the outfit cleaned, polthe undertaker
Mr. McDonough
and gunner has
ished, painted, and wrapped in duck, so
to
the
The
irons
city.
brought
grappling
that all should reach Rochester in good
also brought up the boat that had gone condition. I have hBd my trophy placed
down in about u straight line from where on the British merchant ship Dalcairine,
E. J Jones. The ship will probit capsized. Grappling for the other bodies Captain
ably reach Philadelphia about Nov. 1,
will be continued.
and you may expeot tnfi trophy soon alter.
I have no idea as to when Uncle Sam
me to visit
or permit
me
may reoall
America. If he concludes not to possess
he may
islands
himself of the Philippine
or
order our best warships to Spanisn
and if so I may soon
Yacht Emma C, in oharge of Mr. Lit- American waters,
be at home.
tlejohn of Peaks Island, reached the Cape
Our orders were to “capture or destroy
shore
about
eleven o’clock a. m., the Spanish fleet in Philippine waters.”
Cottago
and his brave folyesterday, and was soon boarded by Bart- This Admiral DeweyWe can tike Manila
lowers did on May 1.
ley McCullum's ooinpany to the number und make conquest of the Spanish East
of twelve or more.
A
delightful sail indies if Washington asks it; but it may
he doubted if antipodean possessions he
down the bay was enjoyed by everybody.
for our nation, unless it be to he
Dr. Trueman and family of Somerville, desirable
stock, and exchanged
used as trading
Mass., has arrived at their cottage in later on for islands near the United States
Willard.
of America.
Please roceive and give dry storage to
The wife of Captain C.
B
Hall and
my property and oblige, yours cordially,
dauhgters are the guest of E. J. Hall at
O. F. WILLIAMS.

grand

trip to New York and up the don of Lieut. Colwell and the conduct by
It is not
him of a secret news system.
Mr. and Mrs. Winnie Bryant, Mr. and doubted that the matter can be
explained
M rs.
Charles Bryant and Miss Flossie satisfactorily by the State Department
Srnull were entertained Thursday even- b ut indignation has been expressed with
ing at the homo of Dr. and Mrs. Lom- publications by some American newson a

Hudson.

papers

bard.
Mr. Frank Plummer,

a

cabinet maker.
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ously

such as this calculated to
interrunt our snenial

to
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danger-

service
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size
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Press, More than that, the dead hoy was
his father’s only remaining near relative,
his mother having died years ago and
there being no other children. Mr. Vayo
Shirting Prints, clean, winsome
said last evening: “I brought my boy up and Short
lengths,
from the time ho was a baby and ho was
a good
hoy and was doing well. My boy
Indigo Blue Print. The bestfS
did not intend to go sailing but went to

Portland,

*

|

Edward Vayo was the only son of
Georgo Vayo, a pressman at the Lakeside

SOUTH

t i

®H3

|j

school.

then

e

|

youngest boy,
Chestnut street

wihli

11

Nickel.

J®

& i& !_[■[_
^^

1

grocery store of Pierce & Son on Oxford
street and Georgo A. Mitchell left but a
few day3 ago to go to work In the Mt.

L.,

a

♦
*

1

wholesale oil 6tore of F. H. Little & Co.,
on Commercial street.
Fred E. Mitchell,
another of the
brothers, works at the

Manuel

......................

Three thousand yards of
Two Tlious- 8
gj a!1(iI have over
Printed Jaconette, Muslin,
pieces of Silverware
French Organdie and Dimi’,1?t •*.. slia!i seil at iower
a prices tliau ever belore lor I
actv
25iQr.
^c’ 12 2C
first glass goodsiu this city.
Goods.
a The
goods are made by 1
Price today
5c i Win.
Itogers, (Simpson, J
Hall & Miller), Itogers & ■
Two thousand yards PrintKro., Pairpoint & Towlo 8
ed Pongee, 32 inches wide, 1 companies,
aie a
*^ie
soft texture, engaging dei,Ilces*
signs, I23ic quality. Your
Tea Spoons
choice of twenty styles toper set, 1-2
Hoz.,
5c
89c
day at

employed

The

j
1

three or four months.
His two oldest
brothers are Frank J. Mitohell and John
H. Mitchell who are
at the

Pleasant house.

Monday,

^

The Giant

L

SILVERWARE

M*Pihhtl<>r
*1.0% .JUlDDUvO

gloom

ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Bailey.
Miss Fanny Hiles of South Portland,
has been the guest of her cousin, Miss
Bessie Hilos, D street.
"
Charles W. Sullivan was twenty years
Miss Hadas ah Goowdin has been the
of age, the eldest of the three sons of Mrs. guest of Florence Evans.
\lica T ii..II..
_i-1
l_
Mary T. Sullivan, widow of Timothy
Sullivan, who died seven years ago. Tho home iu Lynn, after visiting her sister,
family live at 3 Munroe street.
Mrs. William Hatch.

are

William

Mary

of Mrs. Anne O’Donnell, who lives at 5S
Adams streot. He was 27 years and six
months of age. He had one younger sister
and also one older. His father died two
William had always lived at
years ago.
home and had been employed at the Lakeside Press three years.
A large number Willard.
of friends called upon Mr. O'Donnell last
Mrs. D. C. Adams who has been the
evening to oiler their heartfelt sympathy. guest of her father, Mr. Rufus Hopkins,
Mrs. O’Donnell was nearly
prostrated has returned to her home at Rumford
Yvitn grid.
Fulls.
‘'William left home this morning,’’said
Mr. Charles McClare is entertaining
one of the sisters in speaking of the awful Mr. John McClare and wife of
Brooklyn.
occurrence. “At noon he sent home word
Miss Surah Bailey of St. John street,
who
worked with him at
by my sister,
is the
of her

on Saturday and so when
for his work in the morning Mrs. Sullivan prepared his dinner
which ho took
with him. Besides Mrs. Sullivan there

into

Grape-Nuts,
no cooking.
ready
use and is a crisp toothsome dish of a
decidedly new flavor. Its taste is likewise a hint of its high value as
astrength
making food, welcome to athlete, brain

who

was

repay the gopeople of Willard for their kind trcv.
If there had only
mens of us.
been a

sailing

DELICIOUS FOOD-

needs

men

brave, and

told his mother

the dory.

Foster, though nearly exhausted when
tho boat approached him, showed re*
“Don’t mind me,”
the delicious new food markable bravery.
he shouted, “but try and save those leiIt is
for instant

minute Lefore I

boat.
“The

Sullivan had been a pupil at the North
school before he went to work and was a
young man of the most exemplary habits.
Ho was a member of tho Cathoiio Young
Men’s Literary sooiety.
Friday ho had

a

away in order to get

Another
tack brought us
next we
toward the Cape shore, and
pointed her for Cushing’s island. Wo had
just come about at a point off Willard’s
cove and brought the boat Into the head

news.

dory and completed the
St. Hyacimhe, Que.,, July
9.—The
rescue.
Porcivul had such a grip on the
jury in the Gulllemain murder trial
side of the punt that they had to wronch
tonight brought in a verdict of guilty.
his hands
Gulllemain was arrested at Biddeford.

Scammel.

having well learned his trade as a bookbinder. I don’t see how I can ever reconcile myself to his death.”
A large number of friends called upon
Mrs. Sullivan when they learned the sad

men, Foster and Percival, were rescued
by Private Rich of the
Connecticut
volunteers and Mr. P. S. Knowlton oi
Portland, who went out in a punt and
held on to the two survivors till Messrs.
David, Daniel and Samuel Loveitt cams

alongside with

Vayo.

“The tide was with us, but we were
beating out against a southwest breeze.
We intended to sail out to Yellow Head
and put in part of the afternoon there
lishing. The first taok carried us past
Bug light. Then we ran out close to Fort

at

buoy, about 400 yurds off. It was a hopeless struggle, for the water was
rough
aud the tide running out at a rapid rate.
Three boats were pushed off from the
Willard shore and two of the struggling

the son of Michael and

waiting for any

a

in camp last night he
gave the following acoount of the affair:
“There”were six of ns boys from oamp
We
over beyond the point, swimming.
watched the boat coming along and sud-

praise.

seen

was

Mitchell, who live at 81 Lincoln street.
Mr. Mitchell is the well known shoe deal-

I’m a lone man now,” added the
stricken father who spent the evening

hand under his arm and keeping his chin
up. But he gave up just before the boat
reaohed us. I saw Vayo go down about

A, McAuley.

James

victims,

them.

Edward

I-—. I.

mlisted in the navy. The other brother
s a cripple.
William
another of
the
Mitchell,

tho wharf to seo the others oil and
lit tho last mnmAnt; dfirddfld tn act

eight minutes, oooassionally putting my

woo

a

McAuley.

believed they could keep afloat till assistI shouted to Sullivan and
ance came.
O’Donnell and told them to make for the
spar buoy. I didn’t feel so sure about
young MoAuley. 1 kept him afloat fully

but h<
looked about for the third party
hart gone out of 6ight and we got Fostei
and held him until the Loveitt men cam:

business

rather
channel, but I have been at seaport cities
all my life and felt thoroughly familiar
with a sail boat. I knew that all of the
Portland boys in the party could swim,
but did not
know
anything about
was

hold her helm taut, but he must have lost
control of her and allowed her to jibe.
She began to suddenly fill at the stern,
and was sinking before wo realized the
situation.
“The boys all struck out for themselves.
I knew they were good swimmers and

the

Pueruer
March—American Republic
Thiele
The above programme was played with
great spirit and dash by the band and
was received with great pleasure by the
large and enthusiastic auaience present

meeting of the National Educational association was held today at
the Grand
Opera house, where there was a large attendance of those interested in the fiscal
and general operations of the association.
Charles R. Skinner, lirst vice
president
of tne association, presided. Mr. W. S.
Sheldon of Boston, from the committee
on nominations, reported the
following
names for the ensuing year:
President,
E. Oram Byte, Millersville, Pa.; secretory, Irwin Shepard, Winona, hlinn.;
toeasurer, 1 C. McNeill, West Superior,
Wis.; lirst vice president, J. M. Greenwood, Missouri; second vice president,
W. W. Stetson, Maine; directors, Maino,
John S. Bocko; Rhode Island, H. S.
Tarbell. The association then elected by

The
handling of it.
rough out in the

of the wind when for a moment we lost
the wind.
“I gave the helm to Percival, and asked
him to look out for her while I pulled in
the sheet. I supposed he would, of courso,

brought ashore at Slmonton’s oove,
in an exhausted condition, and were
worked over for some time before they
were fully restored to consciousness. After
they had recovered their power of speech
they told the story of the accident.
There were seven in the party, all but
one of them employes of the Lakeside
Press. Percival, who is 26 years of age,
and Foster, a paper
is a lithographer,
roller, 35 years of age. Their companions,

Fields,

EDUCATORS.
Washington, July 9.—The

our

were

were

Ramsdell
Suppe
Beyer
Belisteut

the Cotton

on

•*■

bodies.”

Sullivan.

Eilenburg

Overture—Light Cavalry,
Recollections of the War,
Indian War Dance,

water

us

until the dory arrived, when they were
pulled in nearly exhausted and taken at
Baronce to shore, and carried to Mr.
bour's house.
“We rowed about for some time, but
the
could not get a sight of
any of

I,'-

story deals
the War of
the Roses, and the|plot has been given in
the PRESS. The oast follows:
Mr. Byron Dorglas
Larry Kavanaugh,
l'uke of Warwick,
Mr. Scott Cooper
Sir Giles Acton,
Mr. Francis Byrne
Mr. Robert Lowe
Hugh Kite],
Mr. Louis F. Morrison
George Brydges,
Mr. Walter Thomas
Simple Peter,
Mr. J. Lester Waliack
John of Billings,
Edmund Ball,
Mr. Charles Giblyn
Mr. Robert M. Kberly
Friar Frisby,
Mr.
Terrance O'Toole,
J. Lester Waliack
Miss Lansing Rowan
Rosamond Ke.T,
Miss Blanche Hall
Dorothy,
Miss Virginia Johnson
Janet,
Miss Myrtle May
Jessica,

*■=>

plimented

the iirst to reach the scene and
soon had two of the men clinging to
their boat, but were unable to get them
into it. They held the two rescued men

THE GEM THEATRE.

..

THE SURVIVORS' STORY.
Messrs. Foster and
Pereival, the two
survivors of the harbor
had fully

was

puut

.1

that already

as

who proved to be Messrs. David, Daniel
and Samuel Loveitt, also a white punt
containing Privato Rich of Company F,
Connecticut volunteers, and Mr. P. S.
Knowlton of Portland. The men in the

today.

»:_

story

were
the insurance recovered, early last
able to return to tne city.
At every turn
agent,
sitting with his mother in
the front room of his cottage when the they were mot by friends who wanted to
accident occurred. His cottage is right know all about the sad affair.
Both men were sorely depressed over
on the beach at Willard and commands an
loss of their companions.
the
“Wo want
view
of
and
the harbor
uninterrupted
islands. Mr. Jones thus described the it thoroughly understood that the accidont
awful scene:
“X was sitting in the front was not due to recklessness,” said Mr.
“There had been no drinking
room talking with my mother.
I had in- Pereival.
tend ad taking a sail in my boat but the on board. In fact, there wero no men in
wind was anything but steady and I de- the party addicted to liquor diinking.”
Mr. Foster, being asked to explain how
cided to stay at home. My mother and I
were looking off on the water when I saw the accident happened, replied:
“Wo left Morrill’s wharf about 12.45
a small sloop boat going by
well out in
the channel.
The wind wa3 very puffy o’clock. We had hired one of Mr. Nagle’s
and I remarked to mother that it was sail boats last week, and he had com-

Mr. Edward C.

non

the

same

accident,
evening, and

SIDE PKESS.
pronounced jSouthem type.
“May Blossom” is a thoroughly domestic drama, having nothing of the thunder'
It is filled to!
or shooting order about it.
Brave Rescue of Two Men—Heroic Words
overflowing with the quaint wit and huof;j. E. Foster—Noble Work of the Resof the village celebrities as we find
mor
cuers— -allboat Capsized in a Squall.
them in daily life. The plot is a good one
different
from
those
and entirely
of most
The city was startled, late Saturday very squally and not safe for a small boat
It telis of the love of
comedy dramas.
afternoon, by a report that a sailboat had to be out.
two men for the same girl, and the decep“We watched the boat as she made the
capsized in Portland harbor and that five
tion practiced by one to win her from the
young men bad been drowned. The first tack and it seemed to me the men did
sho favored. The simplicityjof this
one
I
news of the affair that reached town was not understand handling a sail boat.
subject is its principal charm. The play of an exceedingly indelinite character. said to mother, ‘That boat is going to
is lull of tender emotion and thrilling inNobody seemed to know whom the occu- jibe, and if she jibes in this wind she is
terest and tbe characters will afford the
pants of the boat were, or whether any going over.’ I had no sooner said the
members of the company better opportuwords than the Doat jibed and filled and
to display their superior talent
nities
immediately sank.
than any production that has yet been
“I threw off my coat, vest, collar and
given at this theatre. It will be handcuffs, and grabbing the oars to my rowsomely staged and correctly costumed.
u
uuu icobuo,
uunu t>uai tun uui
The feature of the performance will be
started out I saw three men in a dory,

of

cally the
given.

5c
85 by 76
89c
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Desert
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tloz’

per

set, 12
$1.59

|1 doz,, Spoons, per set, 1-2
$1.79
1
Desert
I
Knives, 1-2 doz.,
$1.39
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Medium Knives, 1-2 doz.,

$1.49
*

1

_^

Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

|

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Spoons,

I Sonp

and

|
|

Oyster Ladles,
1 iDU to jku50

Berry Spoons,
THAT SPANISH PRIVATEER.
Evidence of

a

99c to $.1.69
Pie

Plot to Toot the Alaska Gold

Knives,

99c to $fl .50

Ships.

And hundreds of others
fancy pieces, the late& pat*terns arid very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such as i?ea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch-

New York, July 10,—A Vancouver, N.
Y., special to the Sun says:
The story that a Spunish privateer is
lying in wait for the gold fleet from the
Yhkon

seems

to

have

some

foundation

besides mere rumor.
A.H.B.MacGawan,
a
well known steamboat man of British

Columbia,

told the

fallowing story

ers, Sugar Bowles, Spoon
Holders and Butter Dishes.
These goods will be sold at
cost to close them out.

to the

Sun correspondent today:
“Pilot Olaf Westerlund is often engaged
by mo to pilot steamers in the northern
He was overdue and turned up
waters.
at
my office the night before last un-

,

I
s

Sterling Silver.

expectedly.
“He seemed, very
excited and said he
wished me to give him advice on a matter of business. He then made the startling statement that he and another pilot
had been approached by a man in the
city woo had offered them $8U00 each to
pilot a war cruiser flying the Spanish
flag in the Islands of Queen Charlotte
Sound.
“It was promised that no fives would
be taken.
The man explained that
the
was to seize the treasure ships
object
from Klondike,particularly the Gatronne,
expected down with $3,000,000, take the
passengers on hoard and burn tho ships.
“I advised Westerlund to have nothing
to do with such dangerous business. As
in duty bound I tben went direct to the
United States consul, Col. Dudley, and
reported the matter to him, sending my
soil with the same information to the admiral of the
British fleet in
the harbor.
The admiral is supposed to have acted
promptly, sending two of his ships to
Queen Charlotte sound. Consul Dudley
wired to.Unitert Consul'Smith at Victoria
who at once looked up Westerlund and
MacGowan, so that it was through Mr.
Smith that tho story first got out.
Mr.
Westerlund on
being interviewed said
said thut he did not deny the story but
that he had not seriously considered acthe offer at the time. He had
cepting
a grudge against
the United States government because it bad seiezd his sealing
schooner, but he proposed to get even in
some other wav.
Some more facts in the
case came to light this
evening, bringing
into the story Capt. Mellon, the Spanisu
oonsui, who is an English man and a
British subject and one whom no one
would be likely to suspect of warlike intentions, us lie is a simple minded old
gentleman. Tho story is that he was interested in tho matter by Count Emanuel
Cruez, a Spanish agent who came to
Britisn Columbia ostensibly to look after
contraband
coal.
The movements of
Capt. Cruez and Mr. Mellon are interesthave
been
traced all over the
ing. They
province and have made several attemots
to tray cruisers.
They flually closed negotiations with the owners of the much
talked of steamer Manunese, which
is
known on the Bacifio coast as the Klondike whiskey ship
beoause she sailed
from Liverpool to Skaguay with the bigof
gest consignment
whiskey afloat. It
is said that the Manuense is now waiting
orders in Queen Charlotte sound.
Having partly arranged for the boat
and having attempted to get
the crew,
it was old Capt. Mellon who approached
Waterlund anu three othor pilots. Further
evidence
comes
from Capt. Scott, as a
captain of long experience, who is noted
for his daring. Capt. Scott once took a
shipload of dynamite to Britisn Columbia
during the Chilian o.vil war and stopped
in a Chilian cart. The officers of a Ctiilian warship told him the cargo was contraband and if he attempted to move ho
holes through his vessel.
would
shoot
Capt. Scott replied:
“I’m going to move and if you attempt
to stop me I'll ram you and we’ll go
to hell together.’’ Then Capt. Scott took
his dynamite to British Columbia unmolested.
Mellon knew his man and when the
Spanish agent called on him Capt. Scott
that they offered him command of
says
the Manuense. They said the ship would
bo unaer the Spanish flag, and he would
receive letters of marque and full credentials from the Spanish government. Capt.
Scott 6uid he was so thunderstruck at old
Mellon being roped into such a bloody
scheme that he pretended to consent to
see
what more they had to say. They
stated that it was not their intention to
if they could help it but
kill anyono
simply to take as prisoners all the passengers on the treasure ships, seize the treasure, and burn the ships.
Capt. Scott said that it would he impossible for him to livo in British Columbia if such a thing happened. Whereupon
the Spanish agent replied that it would
not be necessary to live in British Columbia; that Scott, s share of tile prize money
would be $500,000, and that they intended
to confer the tillo of count on him
immediately after their scheme had been
carried out.
These temptatb ns <sill not
phase the captain, however. Capt. Mellon
on
being told that he was charged with
panning the expedition said:
“.No, I haven’t done so, but if I was
a
man
of .'Jo instead of 05 I would head
such an expedition. The United States
have been pirating to their heart’s conbe given a fade
tent, and tuey should
of their own medicine”
British Columbia is very much excited
over the matter and the authorities are
considering the advisability of allowing
Emanuel Cruez to remain in Canada.
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We have over 500 pieces
of Sterling Silver,
9251000 fine.
We make a
straight 25 per cent reduction on every article and we
have a splendid stock to

I

Sterling Tea Spoons,

§

$2 79 per 1-2 tloz.

1

select from.

A great bargain.
Every article is guaranteed to be satisfactory or

Sale opens

money back.

MORNING
until

July

31st.

MONUMENT

:

|

|
1

1

WEDNESDAY
and continues

1

SQ.

I
|

1

Open evenings.
TWO OF THE WOUNDED.

Washington,

July P.—Information

re-

ceived hero is to the effect that the wound
in the ieg received by Major Phil Ellis of
the 13th infantry in the
fight before
Santiago is not serious. He has been sent
Lieut. B. H. Wells of the
to Key West.
2nd infantry who received a flesh wound
in the leg, is also doing well.
MARRIAGES,
In Farmington, July 2. Charles Card and Miss
Flora E. Paul.
In Bucksport, July 3, Charles A. Abbott and
Miss Josie McIntyre, both of Verona.
In Bostou. Ju y 3. N. T. Murray of Rockland
and Miss Mary E. lted cling of Ellsworth.
Ill Norway. July 2. John McCormick aud Miss
Blanche Tripp.
In Oxford. July 2, Ambrose B. McAllister of
Lovell and Miss Flora E. Wheeler of Oxford.
Ill Corinua. June 30, Ciuy L. Mosher of Oakland and Miss Small F. Mower of Corinna.
in Ripley. June 2ti. Henry S. Drew of Dexter
and -Miss Edna M. Additon of Ripley.
In Norway. June 30. Melvin B. Morey r*nd
Mrs. Evelyn L. Judkins, both of Paris.
Ill Sullivan, June 29, Harvard U. Haney and
Miss Martha L. Moore.
nrsTtu.

In this city, July n. Frank S. Thompson.
Monday afternoon at 12.30
late rasidenco. No. 241 High
street.
In this city, July 9. William F„ son of Ann
and the late Morgan O’Donnell, aged 23 years
[Notice of funeral hereafter
In this city. .Inly 9, Daniel Driscoll.
[Notice of funeral herealter.J
In hoda, 111., July 3. Mary C. Harris, wife of
John M. Convllle and eldest daughter ot the
late James Harris, aged 34 years.
In Belfast, Juiy 1, Mrs. Irena W. Hlggius,
aged 51 years.
In Penobscot. July 5, Mcldora Gray, aged
45 years.
In Fairfield. July 1, Dr. A. E. Farnham. age.l
43 years.
In Greenville, July 1, Frank L. Phillips, aged
42 years.
Funeral service
o'clock from his

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s iixtract oj
Wild Strawberry has beeu curing summer

complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody

in the stoiuaoh, and it has
yet tailed to do everything
^ 1 rali’j*^

dux, pain
never
or

it.

WESTfiilOOK.
The

I

members
No.

of the Cumberland Star

NO MOKE NEW SIDEWALKS.
Loyal Orangemen of this
At the meeting of the city government
city, go to Long Island Tuesday on an held on Friday evening tho committee
1 'o'l.
-ion aed picnic with the Portland, on
streets, bridges and sidewalks reported
Lewiston and Sanford lodges.
that owing
to the stringency
of the
The Westbrook Klerks base ball
team money
the city could
market
not
defeated the Saccarappas Saturday after- afford to build moro new brick sidewalks
this
The
was
year.
mo u on tho
report
accepted so
Warren park grounds by a
that tho work will now ba discontinued
so ro of
The battery for the mini another
38 to 21.
season.
e. V.ks
was Hirers and
Li rat'd; SaccuSince tho advent to power of the present
in March there have been
city
and
government
McLellan
Bryson
t'ej.pi,
Umpire,
petitions galore at every meeting asking
Vcbb and llcCavitt.
for brick sidewalks. It is estimated that
At the new high school building Ster- the several
petitioners ask for the coneos Plains avenue,
Leering Center, the struction of nearly a mllo of sidewalks.
The city street committee under the diro jf of the
and
has
been
slated
building
rection of
the tower is nearly completed. W. A. up to this Commissioner Hawkes have
time built nearly a half mile
Lerrah of
Woodfords, electrician, has of brick walks. The most of the walks
about completed the work of wiring the have been built on Forest avenue, Pearl,
Falmouth and Pleasant streets, or that
building for about ICO electric lights lo- section of the
city comprising Woodfords,
oated in tho assembly, room, principals Oakdale and
Deering Center. Tho work
corridors andJ toilet rooms. No done this year is permanent and is a long
room,
in
advance of the cinder walks in
wiring has teen done in any of the class step
use whioh ao their best ara not
just what
rooms.
is wanted.
The lighting effects in the assembly
The
Westbrook Eleotric Light and
to bo very
roam promises
handsome. Power company has
just completed its
new power lino to Woodfords and the first
There are two large circles of lamps in
electrio motor in
the city of six horse
the center, flush with tho ceiling, one 28 power has
been placed in the Deering
feet in diameter_containing 45 lights and Coal and Wood Co. ’s yard to replace the
small
steam
one
8 feet iri diameter with
plant for running a wood
the inside
saw.
about 10 lights.
The doors and windows of the city offiIn the corners >, there will bo clusters of ces in
Odd Fellows nlock, Woodfords,
five lights and over the arch of the 6tage have boen lifted with screens.
about 20 more lights which with a few “gThe fetundish Water and Construction
Co., is progressing finely on the
on
the stage make a total of about
100 of the new six inch water main on laying
Forest
lights in this room which will give a very avenue in the direction of Morrill’s Corbrilliant and artistic system of lighting. ner, beginning at Plensant street.
Mr, Harry
Wilbur, a teacher at tho
It is expected that the new building will
High school, Jonesport, Me., is spending
be ready for occupancy about the first of the summer
with his parents, Forest
avenue, this city.
January, 1899.
Ward’s Operatic and Oratorio choruswill
One of the red, white and bine boxes
a
lawn fete at the home of the mufori
pnnfrihntinTia
Vnlnntnor A iH give
sical director Prof.
Julius E. Ward,
association for the soldiers and sailors of Pleasant street, Woodfords, on Thursday
UUIIU Will
the State of Maine has been placed in the
be present
on tliis occasion and will be
piazza of the Riverton casino.
assigned a part in the musical proThe East fleering Hose company will gramme.
The following week the chorus will
hold its monthly meeting this evening.
go
to Old Orchard and it is the intention of
Two delegates to attend ;the State Firethe leader to have out door rehearsals
men’s muster are to be chosen this eve- at
points such as Cape Cottage, Peaks
Island, etc,, at which at. Paul and other
ning.
standard
oratorios will be rehearsed preMr. Charles Cobb,
former principal of
paratory to the winter gatherings.
the Fore3t street grammar school has enA meeting of the members of the fire
tered the Harvard summer school where department has been called for
Monday
he is studying physical training.
evening at Hose 1 quarters, Woodfords,
where the report will be made of funds
Frank H.Proctor of Somerville, formerraised for the expenses of attending the
ly of Westbrook,was on board the schoon- State Firemen’s muster.
All are requested, to appear in full uniand
Ella
that
was
er James
thrown on
her beam ends during the squall of July form. Plans will be thoroughly discussed
at this meeting.
T'he Deering firemen
4 in Boston bay. Young Proctor escaped are
manifesting a good degree of interest
without injury as did the 75 other pas- in the matter of attending the muster and
it is probable that the city will be
sengers who were rescued by boats in the
represented
by two-thirds of the members of
vicinity.
tbe department. All but two of the comMrs. E. J. Haskell was thrown from panies are uniformed. One of these comher
wheel on Wednesday and suffered a panies, Hose 5 of East Deering, have just
broken arm. She is reported as getting contracted with E. Ai. Watkins of Morrills Corner for uniforms which they will
along nicely at this time.
have in season for the muster.
The nuns of the Presentation of St. HyHose 4 of Allens Corner, the other comacintho’s church, will go to the mother pany not uniformed, will fall into line
soon
and have uniforms made, possibly
houso of the order at St. Hyacinthe’s, in
season for the State muster.
Province
of Quebec early this week for
Mr. .James Thompson who died Saturthe annual retreat.
day morning at the Maine General hosThe members of the Minnenaha coun- pital as a result of a railroad accident a
few years ago, resided on Ocean street,
cil, No. 6, D. of P., are to visit Nokomis \\ oodfords.
council of Lisbon Falls on Tuesday of
Mrs. Edward Newman, Mr. and Airs.
Augustus Small and Air. W. H. Scott and
this week.
family of Woodfords have gone to HigThe following
delegates have been gins
Beach, wlisre they are to spend the
electeu
by Cloudman Relief corps to at- summer.
Air. Elmer
O. Varney, Alaple street,
tend tho State Relief corps meeting to be
who came near losing
held July 13-14 at Waterville: Mrs. Mar- Alorrills Corner,
his eyesight by the premature
explosion
Mrs.
Lura J. Valentine of a cannon
garet Swett,
cracker on tho morning of
Mrs Lizzie Swan,
Mrs. Emma L. V. July 4 is reported as rapidly
recovering
Stiles; alternates, Mrs. Elfreda Lovell, from his recent nerrow escape from a serious accident.
Mrs. Katie Swett,Mrs. Sarah Rand, Mrs.
Mr.
Forrest March who had his arm
C. A. Carleton.
shittered by the explosion of the barrel
The adjourned meeting of the Westbrook of a rifle and was takeD to the Alaine General hospital, is doing nicely and he will
city government will he held on Wednesprobably recover from the accident withday at 7.30 o’clock. The meeting is to be out the loss of the arm unless blood
poisheld in the municipal court room as the on should set in.
council chamber is to be occupied that i The Ladies’ circle of All Souls’ Universalist church, Alorrills, are to hold a lawn
The principal item of business
evening.
party next Friday evening on the Westto be transacted will be the report of the brook
Seminary campus.
committee relative to the advisability of
Air.
D. W. Hoegg of Deering Center
has
been
his cottage on Diaan
electrio
erecting
lighting plant to ha mond Islandpreparing
for occupancy and with his
owned by the>ity.
will
family
spend the summer there.
The
Westbrook Electric Light Co. are
VALUATION FALLS SHORT.
wiring the house of W. H. Scott, Spring
Biddeford, July 9.—Biddeford and Saco street, Woodfords, recently damaged by
have not yet re:overod from the effects of fire, for additional electric lights. The
house formerly had 17 incandescent
lights
the cotton mill strikes last spring.
The but nine new ones wiil be added.
The city offices were closed
operatives, who went back to work at a
Saturday afin observance of the Saturdav
reduction in wages, after standing
out ternoon
half holiday.
against the inevitable for three months,
The bond of D, F. Griffin & Bro., the
are paying their old bills,
as rapidly as
contractors
of Portlanu has been Hied,
and
Air. Griffin will commence In about
possible, but it is slow work at the best.
a week to
pave Forest avenue with GranThe storekeepers say it will he a year beite blocks.
fore the two cities entirely recover from
Ihere is to be about 8000 square
yards
tho stagnation occasioned by the
granite blocks laid commencing on
pro- of
the
side
of
Forest
easterly
avenue at a
longed strike.
where the macadamized road was
One effect of the strike, which was not point
completed ana continued along the eastanticipated, is showing itself on the as- erly
side of the avenue to a! point near
sessors’ books. The strike began in Janu- Winslow’s pottery at Deering Point. Apwill be made from year to
ary and the mills immediately ceased pro- propriation
year until the work is completed.
ducing. Orders were continually coming
The work of locating 17 new hydrants
in and shipments made during the period will begin at once. The city has in use at
of the strike, so that the stock of mnnu- the present time 123 and with tho addition of the 17 will then have a service of
129 hydrants.
unusually small when the strikers went
back to work. The corporations reaped a SIR WALTER BESANT ALARMED.
I-1'

ISLAND NOTES.

DEEKUV'J.

----

“■mviiouu

I

came

William Milliken, Cumberland
street, is at the Ottawa for the season.
Capt. Benjamin Webster has opened
his cottage for the summer.
The guests of the Ottawa House and the
cottagers at the island have just organized
the “Cushing’s Island Golf Club.”
links are now being laid.
The First

Spiritual Society

went

up

their

tax

assess-

Eiddefcrd’s valuation shows a falling
off of about $130,000 in consequence of the
reduction
of
manufactured
spring
products in the corporation storehouses,
and Saco will doubtless find
a
proportionate lessening of Its valuation, in comparison with the figures of last year.

«iiu

a

struck on a rock and was wedged in for
about three or four hours.
High tide
floated the yacht and she then continued
her course to Peaks island.
Not much

FRENCH SHIP IN CUBAN WATERS.

agree with us.

play, “For

the White Rose,” which is to
be produced at the Gem this week.
Mr.
Davis is a guest at the Coronado.
W. A. Cates, wife and son of Port land
and Rev. Dr. Crombio of Canada are reg
istered at the Peaks Island house.
At the Union are: Mrs. N. S. Waterhouse, Boston; Miss Edna Eads, Pairs,
111.; Miss J. Patterson, Philidelphia, and
C. H. Johnson, Fitchburg.
Miss Toney Drake and Gracie Hughes

spending a few weeks at the Granite
Spring hotel, Long island.

are

MONEY FOR OUR VOLUNTEERS.

To the Editor of the Press:
At the request of Surgeon Bradbury oi

tho First Maine Volunteers and with the
official endorsement of Adjutant Genera]
Richards letters have been sent to all the
churohes in
Maine asking that a collection be taken for the siok, wounded and
otherwise distressed members of our volunteer regiment
The returns from the
churches have been very satisfactory sc
far as received
I have at this time about
S10U0 as the results of the letter sent out,
and there are
many churches to hear
from.
All
parts of the state are represented in this good work. The public
know how this money is
may wish to
made available.
It is deposited in one
of the Auburn banks and Surgeon Bradhas
a
check
book.
So the money is
bury
safe from harm or loss yet is immediately
available in case of need. It is to be used
exclusively for the sick and distressed o1
our Maine
volunteers under the administration of Major Bradbury and his assistants.
We
trust that all churches that have
not already made a collection will do so
at once and add their
contribution to
this fund. Receipts are sent for all money
Individual
received.
contributions hare
been received ranging nil the way from
to S25, and church collections all the
way from SI to S88.42, the largest yet received from State street church. Portland.
letters received
The
accompanying the
money indicate that ail the people want
in order to contribute is a chance to give.
is the desire of the officials that this
It
fund be made permanent as long as we
have a man in the field and that contributions be added to ir, constantly
G S. CUMMINGS,
rikanlnin

1 ef

Tnfunfvw

~
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CHAMBER SUITS.
S“if’

“ak

iZeo5

“

1 lot Ash
“
1 “
“
1 “
1
Birch
“
1

“
“
“
“

} °<fk

«
“

“

1
1

“

Walnut

$50.00

CHIFFONIERS.
1

to 30 00

12.00
...

9.50

1—232

“

8.00 to

6.00

1—296

“

5.00

to

4.00

1—462

12.00

1

9.00

1

“

“

14.50 to 10,50 1

“

«

o

1

16.00

to

25.00 to 18.00 1
80.00 to 35.00 l

12.00

to

23 00 to 16 00

BOOK GASES.

^24-00 to 13.50 1—77 Double Door, $17-00
“
<•
15.00 to 10.00 1—77
20.00

1

for 10!g0
22.00 to 17.00 1
23.50 to 18 00
4
47.00 to 30.00
29.00 to 19.00 1

...

Single
Open Case,

DESKS.
9.00 1 Cadies’

to
to

«

13 50 to 10.00

“

23.00

to

“

12.50

Desk,

“

13.00 1

$14.50 to $10.00

“

13.00

to

9.50

1

“

«

20 00 to

14 00

18.00

1

“

“

12.00 to

8.50

to

9.00

1

“

“

to

6.50 1

“

«

5.00 to

4.00

7.00 to

5,00 1

«

“

4.75 to

3.25

5.50 to 4.25 1

“

“

2.50 to

1.75

8.00

25.00

to

The

Volunteer Aid society have accepted an offer from Mr.
MoCullum,
manager of MeCullum’s theatre, to give
another

benefit

feels that it is incumbent upon every one
to assist so far as they can in this worthy

be on sale
benefit performance at Steinert
musio store, 517 Congress street.
cause.

Peats will

for this
& Sons'

TO COMMAND THE MONTAUK.
Lieutenant J. B. Beach, who has
in command of the monitor Jason

been

lying
Sound,

off Fisher’s island, Long Island
arrived Saturday to tako command of the
monitor Montauk.

Chief Engineer H.
W. Spangler and
Lieutonant J. G., J. S. Brown, have
been ordered to the East Boston, under
the command of Captain Reamey.
Some of the naval reserves expect to be
transferred

SUMMER

WANTED.
under this hend
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

goods.

They

are yours

Forty words
ono

week for 25

this week.

A household necessity, Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrie Oil. Hools, burns, cuts, wounds
of any sort cures sore throat, croup, catarrh, asthma; never fails.

RESORTS.

at these

■RJOTICE is hereby given that there will be a
L’
private sale at 52 State street, beginning
Monday, July 11, at 10 a. m.. of household
goods belonging to the estate of the late Harriette M. Forsyth.
Thomas S. Forsyth, William
w. Mason, Executors.
7-1
OR TO LET-With power, alls.
Shop, with or without tools, suitable
any kind of manufacturing business; an excellent opportunity to serure a valuable manufacturing plant cheap. For full particulars, lapply to the Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 0-1
for

l^OR SALE—Driving horse, weight 925 or
wore, sound and Kind; also open buggy,
{delgh, harness, robes, etc. To a person who
will give this horso
light work and kind treatI will make

inserted tinder this head
cents, in advance.

flue locality for
good country board in
FORllsiiing,
gunning, rowing, line views, pleas-

rent

required.

11-1

large unfurnished
WANTED—A
with table hoard if
dress

room

possible.

alcove,
KOOM, Press office.

with
Ad8-1

or three unfurnished rooms,
WANTED—Two
*
suitable tor light housekeeping. Address
X & A, Press office.
8-t

ant

drives and plenty of shade trees.

piazza.

quiet place

A

Address, J. B. and K.
mond, Me.

lor rest and

Broad
comfort.

W. PLUMMER, RayjelG-12

"nr ANTED—Summer Boarders at White Rock
Farm House, high location, live minutes
walk from M. 0. R. it. mountain division, spring
water, large airy rooms, fresh vegetables,
berries and milk, pretty drives; at reasonable
rates. A. N. PURIN TON, White Rock, Me.

_8-1

WASTED—A few summer boarders for July
and August; good grove near at hand;
good airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc. One
at
reasonable
of
the
cottage
pleasantest places in Maine. Address
WTANTED—Furnished
* *
price; call or write full particulars as to Box 88, Staudish, Me.
7-2
price, location, etc., to room 12, 93 Exchange
St.8-1
ANTED—On a farm, a few summer board»•
ers; nice shade trees, plenty of milk, fresh
account of unforseen circumstances I will make arrangements witli a eggs, berries and the best of care taken of chilAdsuitable party to take the treasursbip of an dren, near post office, terms reasonable.
incorporated company. Only small capital re- dress MRS. E. D. BROWN, E. Otisfield, Me.
6-1
Address S. M. W\, No. 1 Beacon St.,
quired.
Boom 05. Boston, Mass.
7-1
CUMMER BOARDERS WANTED-A few
SPECIAL opportunity for a man of ability
boarders in a private family at Rlverdale
interested
to become
in a manufacturing Park, on line of Stroudwater
electrics;
corporation, only small capital required, offi- pleasant rooms, beautiful location: ireslilarge,
milk
liberal
cial position,
salary and percentage on and cream; rooms with or withont board.
investment.
Particulars address HUNKY Terms reasonable.
Address E. D., StroudGOKDON, 39-C Equilabio Building, Boston. 7-1 water, Me.
4-1

SPECIAL—On

TO

Forty words
one

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

LET.

nnder this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

T ILLIAN
Ad

E!OK RENT—Two new houses at No. 26 Lin1
coin St., Woodfords, all in fine order, up to
date improvements.
Apply to F. W. STOCKMAN, 112 Exchange St.
11-1

\VANTED—All
*'

persons

In

want

of trunks

rfiio
A

LET—Rents, Cumberland St.. $30;

TO Brackett St.,

$16.50 and

2 rents

Ellsworth

$16.00;
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, St.,
S1S.75; Sherman St., $17.00; Wescott St., 9
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s rooms, $25; Brackett St.,
$18.00; Salem St., $11
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods and $13; 3 rents Stevens Plains. $11 and $10.
and can therefore
bottom
give
prices. N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.
ll-l
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
u-j
pictures.
rilO LET—Exceptionally pleasant, newly furA nished corner
room, private family. 3n
will pay the highest cash prices
563

yOTICE-We
for household

L’

goods

fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
19-4
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 tree St.
or

store

Cumberland St.

9-1

upper
TO LET—An
and bath,

tenement consisting of 9
lias gas, hot and cold
cemented cellar, and all the
modern improvements. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
rooms

water,

good

ready
buy
8-1
WANTED—I
of east off ladies’, gents’ and children's & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St._
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser in
the city.
Send letters to AIR. or MRS De TI OUSES AND RENTS TO LET-From 5 to
aa
11 rooms each: 217 Brackett, 194 High, 23
28-2
GROOT, 76 Middle St.
Arsenal, 262 Spring. 108 Clark, 13 Bramhall, 46
Ellsworth, 219 Brackett, 190 High. 66 Melbourne.
AflARRY SV3E, NELLIE,
80 a High, 736 Congress, 61 Carieton. 108 Brackwants room unfurnished in central
LADY
pleasant And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at ett, 10 Valley, 27 Dow. 16 Dow, 5 West, 295
Address M. M., care J. M. CUMMER BOARD—Good board,
part of city.
^ rooms, at a farm on shore of a beautiful
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings, Brackett, 130 Emery, 42 Green, 125 Frankiiu,
7-1
Freeman, 27 Monument Square.
GEORGE N. Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and 40 Park, 214 Danforth, 40 Wilmot, 48 Stone, 1
pond. Portland references.
Me.
Denmark,
hire for the summer a 16 or 18 COLBY,
all other precious stones. Engagement and Stevens Place, 87 Myrtle, 14 Laurel, 174 Pearl,
june30-4
WANTED—To
foot naphtha launch. Address W., Press
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in 51 Lafayette, 97 Beckett, 16 Varuum, 171 Clark,
INK
SUMMER
office.
RESORT-“Wadsworth, city. AlcKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument 48 Laurel. InDeering: 23 William. 16 Clifton,
7-1
IP Hall.” The Wadsworth
William. S4 Alba and many others. We claim
Homestead will be Square.
mar22dtf
to have the largest list of houses and rents for
ANTED—Special limited partner with again open during the summer of 1898; any one
W'
*•
sale and to let of any Real Estate office in Port$2500 capital In profitable staple business. wishing a quiet, restful spot, in which to
TO
LOAN—On
first
and
second land.
|l¥ONEY
Particulars. Real Estate office. First
Address D, this office.
6-1
spend a few weeks or months, will do well to ■“*mortgages on real estate at as low rate of National Bank Building, FREDERICK
address the proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE, interest
S.
as can be obtained in Portland ; also
VAILL.
Iiii
Me.
6_1
am,
and lodging for family of 3,
je20-4
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properWANTED—Board
on tne shore preferred, on line of electric
or
other
securities.
ty
any
good
Inquire of A. npo LET—Furnished cottage, situated on
A THOUSAND HlPiCS
cars. Address A-l, Press Office.
5-1
0. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
A
jne304
Island Avenue, opposite Bay View House
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
nine rooms, water in the house, bath
and
all
other
Itubys
precious stones.
women to know of a
Engage- STORAGE for household furniture and all containing
WANTED—Suffering
tub. nice garden, no reasonable offer refused.
*»
Largest
kinds of merchandise; the large elevator JOHN M.
positive cure for Fibroid Tumors. Cancers ment and Wedding Rings a specialty.
19 Monument Square.
HOVEY,
stock
in
the
city. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, will carry large load at one time;
and all Uterine troubles. Address B. F., Press
building high
Monument Square.
6-1
marl9dtf
Office.4-1
and free from dampness, rates moderate. W.
P. CARR, room 5, Oxford Bldg, 185 Aliddle St.
LET—Store
276
ANTED—A
few
street
in
summer
fine
boarders
for
Congress
reTED—Case
of
bad
WAN
health that E-IT-A-N-S \Tf
rjno
July
je27-4
A
v V
and August.
Good grove near at hsnd.
pair, for shoe, dry and fancy goods, milliwill not benefit. Send a cents to Ripans Chemical
LIBERAL reward offered for any Informa- nery, dressmaking, or other business; a very
Co.,New York,for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials. Good airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc; one
of the pleasantest places m Maine.
]iy«atr
Address A tion in regard to dog strayed away from desirable location; electrics constantly passing.
E. S. Libby’s stable, 336 Cumberland street, Enquire at 108 Newbury or 105 Midule St.
Box 88, Staudish, Me.
17-2
my quiet cottage home, a few
July 4tli, dead or ailvo,
6-1
WANTED—At
boarders. Plenty of milk, eggs, berries and
Weight 25 pounds,
SPRING IIOUSE-Select board, small head, stout body, color yellow and black
fresh vegetables. Beautiful walks and drives, RAYMOND
(near Poland Spiing) on line of Maine Cen- mixed, gray round mouth, might he called a
LET—Furnished rooms; bath room on
for further particulars apply to I. M.C., Box 22,
tral railroad. Good boating ana fishing.
Send brindle. name Fido. Telephone number 24-3 or TOsame floor: hot and cold water. At
North Baldwin. Me.
No. n
2-2
for circular.
Address C. E. SMALL, North call at 336 CUA1BERLAND ST.
7-1
Myrtle street, opposite City Hail,_
7-1
sized men to
Raymond, Me.
am now

to

all kinds

A

_

purchase

WANTED—Small

small sized suits at less than
onehalf tlieir leal value. HASKELL A JONES,
Monument Square.
je25-4

_may4tf
OXFORD SPRING HOUSE,

Me,, Near Poland Springs.
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send for
pamphlet, with testimonials, analysis of spring
.Kro

lrillA llrivAO

‘Jrvr!

fiahif-irv.

mndnimfo

1. M. KEITH, Proprietor,
julyfilm

LOST—A

CASTORIA
Bears the
use

signature of

for

Chas. H. Fletcher.
thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

than

All

Kc. Gold.
Largest and best stock of lings
in the city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
junefdtf

rates.

Cure.

them to select from.

Oxford,

“I’ve cured my husband’s insomnia.”
“How did you do it?”
LOST AND FOUND.
“Pretended I was sick, and the doctor
left medicine which Henry was to give
Qtjc A A EEWARD—Lost, a sum of money
me every half hour all night long.”—Chi9»o.vU June 30, between Portland and
Stroudwater; the finder will receive tlie above
cago Record.
reward on returning it to A. S. LEIGHTON,
Constable, Stroudwater. Me.
ll-i
CASTORIA
yellow, black and tan pug dog, with
Bears the signature of Chas. H.
Fletcher.
a nickel chain collar.
Answe'rs to the
In use for more than thirty years, and
Will the finder communicate
name “Nix’*.
with 33 Central avenue, fleering Centre, ll-i
The Kind You Have Always Bought*

In

WEDDING RINGS.
Ono hundred of

Mortgages

negotiatkd-sio.ooo,

or

auy part thereof at 5 per cent interest. We
have funds of clients to invest in first mortgages
onreal estate security. Parties desiring loans
can obtain same by
applying at the Real Estate
office. First National Bank Building, F'REDER1CK S. YA1LL.■
u-i

MONEY LOANED—On Furniture. Pianos,
Horses, Carriages, Farm Stock.Diamonds,
Merchandise m storage, and any desirable
personal property without removal; on easy
repaying basis jstrictly confidential. “PRIVATE
30-2
PARTY,” P. O. Box 1438.
T'L

WANTED—MALI!

iiUi^6,ye^ow

of

lot

S| seeds and sundries always on hand.
FRED A. BROMBY, 450 Congress street. 6-1

X^OR SALE OR FOR RENT—A pleasant Su«
burban farm, with large nouse, barn, hentogether with 35acres of land; within5
minutes walk of electric cars, post office and
railroad station. Particulars, Real Estate
office,
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
\ AILL.
XiOR SALE—At a moderate price, a good
a
family horse, suitable for ladies to drive.
Apply between 1 and 3 in the afternoon at 650
CONGRESS ST._
5-1
X^OR SALE OR TO LET -Brick house, 77$
Congress street, 13 rooms including bath;
water, furnace heat; first class condition;
location unsurpassed; good place for physician
or private family.
Inquire of JOHN F. PROCa

hot

iOR,

93

Exchange

street.

4-1

XtOR SALE—Elegant musical instruments
A
just received, pianos, music boxes,
rpginas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, corneti, cases, violin bows,
superior violin and banjo strings, popular
music books, etc. Please call.
HAWES, 414
Congress street.
je25-4

I WATCHES ON

INSTALLMENTS]

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
mariodtf
Forest Avenue. Deering (car
POK SALE—On
A
every 8 minutes), a new house of 0 rooms.
This is a modern house in every particular and
has hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
tub, nickel plumbing, laundry, electric lights
and bells, oak, cypress and southern pine finish,
oak and lurch floors, open fireplace, built by
architect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
papered throughout, a magnificent suburban
residence lor a reasonable price. Halt of purchaseprice can remain at 5 per cent interest.
DALTON' & CO., 478 1-2 Congress >!~ jelsdtl

MAINSPRINGS,

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY. the Jeweler
Monument Square.
mariodtf
SALE -Valuable real estate eonsistinr
of over 4 1-2 acres land, 11-2 story house
with L and large barn connected; located at
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN. 4911-2

FOR

Congress street.je2dtf
SALE—Farm
Bethel. Maine, 120
E^Oltgood
land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and
in

barns, all

acres

two

in

■<

Congress

71

raiO LET—On Spruce street,
a

genteel rent of
seven rooms with steam heat and
hath.
Everything in first class condition. JOHN F.
6-1
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

HELP.

LOST—On

Ii'EAT

disease'(3)

Furnished

Presi"

first

jan25utf

_

LIBERAL reward
tion in regard to

UP-TO-DATE,

the

Mocking Birds, BraCardinals, and youug
head Mexican Parrots; cages ot

FOR

RENT

’’—Washington

SALE—Just received

FOR

_

A

pOR

young Canaries, also
zillian and Virginian

FOR

WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.

a

mo LET—A desirable,sunny house, 67 Carle8-1
ton street, 10 rooms, bath and two water
offered for any informa- TJELP WANTED—Cotton mill operatives closets, furnace, superb cooking range with hot
water connections.
to
it
Apply
BROWN
will
from
learn
dog
strayed
hand.
No
trouble
away
green
and
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
0-1
E. S. Libby's stable, 330 Cumberland street, steady lob the year round.
Ask tor E. A. THURSTON. No. U)6 State street.
Weight 25 pounds, small head, stout WRIGHT, Portland Tavern office, Friday It to
In use for more than thirty years, and
July 4th.
29
and
at
Mechanic
black mixed, gray round 2 and 7 to 0. and Saturday 8 to 10 a. m.. or
street, Woodtords.
body, color yellow
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
7 rooms. $12 per
4-1
mouth, might be called a brindle. name Fido. write lo Wright & Welch, Lewiston, Me. 8-2t
month._
Telephone manner 2-1-3 or call at 330 CUMBERLAND ST-_7-1
181HE MORAL TRUTH—For several days X rgiO LET—Reut 123 Franklin street, between
A
A Thoughtless Remark.
8
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day
have vainly sought, inquired and adverSunday, July 3. between Nason’s tised for intelligent,
competent men willing to In flrst-class repi.ir; hot and cold water, nice
“It’s remarkable,” commented Mr.
Corner and Evergreen Cemetery, a bicycle (ill
bath room and steam heat.
Will let to small
thoroughly
desirable,
well-paying
positions.
Meokton’s wife, “how many men are anx- coat. Finder will please leave at this office.
as-ti
Information from anybody welcomed.
Call family.
6-1
ious to leave home and engage in war.
upon or address H. E. SMITH, 183 Middle St.,
Me.
7-1
Portland,
“Yes,” ho answered absently. “Some
TO LET. 6 rooms, pantry, kitchen, sitTHE CONKLIN GLASS.
people never seem to know when they
ting room, dining room, 3 bed rooms, all
commendable business enteron the road
The Conklin class held its first field
newly
furnished;
have enough of anything.
lias
few
Maine,
a
going to Jackson
entering
valuprise. just
to offer desirable men to re- N. H.. and one-half mile from Glen station’
Star.
day at the Ottawa Saturday and it was able appointments
Fruit store in same building, ice house attachpresent its interests in various parts ol the
the occasion of a gathering of one hundred state. This is worthy your attention. Address ed, splendid well water, plenty of file-wood
every convenience lor a small
of four or
THE DEATH RATE.
ladies. The guest of honor was Mrs. Etta immediately with references, "CORPORA- five persons wishing to spend lamily
the ’summer in
Press Office.
6-1
of Portland, who
has just re- TION,”
the mountains, with a good view of the moun
Osgood
deaths
in
There were 13
Portland durtains; 2 nicely equipped meat carts passes the
turned from the National Federation of Ilf A N TED—Experienced canvassers in any house twice
a week.
This rent can be had for
ing the week which ended Saturday
line to act as closers. $50 a month and
Mrs.
Denver.
in
a
$10 per month. Apply io HENRY D RAN
Osgood
gave
clubs
The deaths were duo to
expenses.
LUEE BROTHERS COMPANY, KIN,
noon.
N. H., P. O. Box, 82.
apoplexy.
Jackson,
of
7_1
the
meet- Montreal.
apr22d MAE,3m
disease, cancer, carcinoma of vory interesting description
Bright’s
O LET—At Old Orchard,
in Denver.
of
ing
four
cottage
cerebral
spinal meningitis, conrectum,
Wanted—mtua nux..
rooms, partly furnished, except cook stove,
Among other invited guests were Mrs.
where oil stove can be used.
sumption, ondocarditis, exhaustion, exSituated rear
Forty wnrria irsorled under this Read eamp ground and near the Howard House.
Brewster, Mrs. Berhards of New York
haustion from accident, heart
one weeic ior 25 rente, imiili in advance.
IVtil let to good party for $isfor season.
If. F
Mrs. Hunt and dnnghter of Bangor.
and
chronic
CUSHMAN
peritonitis,
rheumatism, senility
7_j
a delioious banquet was served in
After
sunstrokb.
WANTED.
rtio LET-Cottages on Long Island, all furLandlord Gibson’s best style, Mrs. Kenmsued, terms very reasonable: also rooms
Situation by a young man who understands
IN ACCORD WITH THE
to let. Inquire of E. PONCE, Granite Spring
PRESIDENT. dall, the president, called the meeting to bookkeeping and Is willing to work. Two Hotel,
Long Island. Now ready lor business.
years
experience.
introduced
Graduate
of
Mrs. P. H. Brown
Gray’s PortElkins, W. Vu., July 9.—Cardinal Gib order and
land Business College. Good
7-1
The sentiments were nished. Address CliAS. F. references furbons, who is visiting Mr. R. c. Kerens as tcast mistress.
ALLEN
Skowof St. Louis at his country
cottage to rent—Near
place near The Conklin Class, responded to by |Mrs. hegan, Maine.
jly9d2w*
city, eight rooms, plastered, running water,
here, willissue a circular letter to be read
WAN O-O—A situation as
George F. French. The Future, Mrs. W.
in all churches of the arch diocese
stenographer. new plumbing, very desirable cottage and
»»
Sun
References
furnished.
Would
beautiful
be
situation.
Will be rented very reawilling
day, July 17, in accordance with
S. Ayres and Our Harbor, Mrs. E. J. to substitute this summer. Address
sonable for a small family.
A M S
Address at once
dent McKinley’s recent proclamation
No. Cl Parris. St.. City.
Thompson.
“It.” Press office.
6-1
7-1

CASTORIA

6-1

good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St.,
Portland. Me.marD-tf
OR SAFE—In Falmouth, 3 1-2 miles from
Portland, near Grand Trunk R. R. bridge
over Presumpscot
river. 30 acres of grass,
LET—Entire
TO
third floor of huildinir Vn about 25
tons; can all be cut by horse power.
-*■
5o3 1-3 Congress St., corner Oak.
Ex- J. WM. MERRILL, Falmouth. Me.
24-2
desirable
location. Booms will be let
tremely
SALE—Our '‘Made Strong’’ Pants for
separately it desired. Trice very reasonable
and
Also rear room on fourth floor. Two tenement
51.00, $1.25. $1.50. $2.00
$2.50 per pair,
house, "and8 rooms, at No. 181 Oxford St will not rip in seam or buttons come off.
Lower tenement at
No. 120 Franklin St' HASKELL & JONES. Monument Squafe. 24-4
F. L. JEKUIS,
$17 a month,
No. 396 Com
SALE—Tile Fairbanks mandolins and
gtess St._6-1
Examine them
banjos excel.
at
HAWES’ music store, 411 Congress street,
TO LET—Furnished rooms
JJOOMS
pleasant- instruction bocks for all
-««<
instruments.
ly situated. Trices from SI to $3.
Referto let.
A number of 50 cell t music
ences required.
Inquire at No. 217 Cumber- Pianos
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior
land street.
7_1
strings lor instruments.
je25-4
riCO 1 .FT—Fori summer,
or loDger time, furSALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
< Dished modern flat on
Eastern Promenade.
Woat Vnrl
onmon
Vni-ncf
,1
C-Very sightly and convenient. Inquire at office
No. 384 FORE STREET, foot of Exchange St, streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E. HaRLOW. 919
street.

ijj OXEY TO LOAN on first and second mortJ’A
gages on real estate, life insurance poliMonday evening while marching cies and notes or any good security. Real esLOST-On
with lloyal Scots of Montreal, a silver tate bought, sold and exchanged. 48 1-2 ExLET—Very pleasant, well furnished
rjlO
■aWatch, black silk guard attached; gold piece change street, 1. P. BUTLER.
rooms in good quiet location; also a
Jly7-4
large
engraved initials "L. C.” on guard. Any inunfurnished alcove room, lo GRAY ST. 6-1
formation of tlie above please communicate
with L. CANN1FF. care of Star, Montreal.

C. F. HOLD K v_

nery

LET—The second flat in a new three flat
house, 7 rooms, bath, hot water, modern
plumbing, shed room for coal, all on one floor,
very sunny, 7 sherman St. Kent of 7 rooms 83
Federal street.
COLES WORTHY
BOOK
STORE, 92 Exchange St.
U-l

from Portland street and about five minutes
walk from Preble.
9-1

low price.

good house with
stable and large lot.
very pleasantly situated, ever> thing modern and convenient and
for occupancy.
Call at AUSTIN'S
AtiENtY, Hoegg Block, Deering Centre. C-l

BUSINESS OrPORTUN IT Y—Bright, bustling young man witli S750 can secure clean
cash business that makes over S2000 yearly
and can be greatly Increased by steady push.
IPs a small lortuue for right man. For Interview, address “AI,” Press office.
11-1

ARVILLE, Magnetic Clairvoyanl.
sittings daily on health, ouslness or private
family matters at It Brattle street, second door

a

dc., rorciana.

T^OR SALE—In Deering,

Forty words Inserted
one

jmuuie

ioi

prices tor cash.

MUSCEIXANEOUS.

a

WANTED—An unfurnished lodging room of
•'
good size or two rooms connected, situated in Portland or vicinity; wanted by a man
living in this city, references given, room may
be required for year or more, rent must be low:
please address A. C., care of N. S. Gardiner,
1701-2 Middle St., giving location of room and

A Perfect

FOR THE TROOPS.

GRASS FOR SALE—The grass
fiTANDHYG
v*
m the Nutter Field, so
called, in South
Portland in front ol the residence of the late
E. T. Nutter. Inquire of LOCKE & LOCKE,
180 Middle 3treet, Portland, Me.
8-1

f-

jly9d2t

GOT IT IN THE EYE.

in the eye, following it up with a kick
that landed him on the sidewalk,
where
he picked himself up and sneaked off before a crowd could gather around

Can

SALE
19.00 pOR
chine

Exchange and Federal Streets.

W'lfpr

the young man that he had sold them for

1-3

be

seen at the Jefferson Cafe,
_8-1
SALE—Long Island, new Cottage in
pORbest
location, 5000 feet land, unobstructed
view’ of the
harbor, has pure w’ater from a
'V11 bQ so‘d very cheap. W. H.
WALDRON & CO, 180 Middle
St._8-I_

ment

We do not wish to move these

WIT AND WISDOM.

and began to make some cheap talk about
the stock of cigars to tho clerk in charge.
He asked the clerk what in h— he knew
about cigars, anyway, and was told by

at

■

Auburn, Me.

A man somewhat intoxicated walked
into Hammond's drug store in Monument
square about nine o’clock Saturday night

SALE—Elegant Lunch Counter

Middle St.

247

Wofintiol

performance
Tuesday
Washington, July 9.—Tho big French
“Noothor action, no combination of
July 12, to aid tho Maine hoys
warship D’Estaingo has arrived at
would dare attack that alliance afternoon,
nations,
Havana with
the French admiral on
The Voluntoor Aid society
at tho front.
board. The French authorities will also while it lasted—and there is no reason
is doing a noble work and Mr. McCullum
while it should not endure for centuries.
»md a warship to Santiago.
YELLOW JACK DEPARTS.
Persons troubled witli diarrhoea will be
interested in the experience of Mr. W.M.
marine
9.—The
Washington,
July
Busli, clerk of Hotel JJorrance, Provihospital service today .gave out the followdence, R. I. lie says, “For several years
I have been almost a constant sufferer ing telegraphic report received yesterday
from diarrhoea, the frequent
attacks from the surgeon in charge at McHenry,
completely prostrating me and render- Miss:
“Last case of yeIIow.jfever discharged;
ing me unfit for my duties at this hotel.
About two years ago a traveling sales- tents and bedding in steam
disenfector;
man kindly gave mo a small bottle of
under treatment, none; suspicious, ttono;
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Dicontinue
will
doing general sanitary
arrhoea Remedy. Much to my surprise
and delight, ils effects were immediate. work.”
This leaves the entire country without a
Whenever I felt symptoms of disease I
would fortify myself against the attack known case of yellow fever.
While the
at McHenry have been under treatcases
with a few doses of this valuable remement
of
the
marine
hospital
dy. The resell has been very satisfac- servicesurgeons
have been inspecting and watchtory, and almost complete relief from
other
carefully
ing
many
points
which
it
the affliction.” For sale by D. W. Hcsis thought possible tho fever might apeltine & Co.,3S7 Congress street, Edward
no
but
cases
have
pear,
developed. The
W. Stevens. 107 Portland street, King D. statement given
by the marine hospital
Raymond, Cumbeeland, Mills, Win. Ox- service makes the total number of cases at
na:d, 921 Congress streer,II. P. S. Goold McHenry 23; at Knell Eucuiia, Miss., 1;
Congress Square Hotel.
total, 24; deaths, none.

STANDING GRASS FOR SALE—One lot
about 10 acres, and one lot about 4 acres.
A. P. CHAPMAN, Nasons
Corner, Deering.

damage resulted.
Owen K. Davis, a graduate of Harvard
and for three years tutor in history at
that university, Is the author of the new

are

YJUSINESS OPENING—For a party wltli$lono
a*
to invest In a reliable wholesale and retail
business located on Congress street that will
pay well and bear thorough Investigation For
full particulars apply Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S.
VAILL.
11-1

jjoxij',

uuauuu

walked from behind the counter and
question of the very existence of both
squaring
off, gave the man a pretty clip
and
America.
England

way the powers could pour millions of
soldiers into America. For her ownlsafety,
hcwover, America sooner or later .will

m

Sat-

a

“I am convinced that if it doesn’t come
tho powers will combine, lirst against us,
then against America. With.England’s
fleet destroyed and England out of the

a few flue Wheels left which I will
reduced prices; the “Imperial” and
two of the best Bicycles ever
offered In this city. Call at BAILEY’S GUN
STOKE, 263 Middle street.
H-l

HAVE
sell at

I

urday on its annual picnio to Evergreen
Landing.
imiiu

out

Progress

Goll

while sailing into the harbor on Saturday
morning about 7 o’clock, kept inside of
the red buoy just off
Cushing’s island,

profit;

---.

Boston public schools, formerly of Pori'
land, is visiting friends at Peaks Island.
Mr. Llewellyn. M. Leighton and family
have taken the M. C. Foss cottage al
Peaks Island for the months of July and

Mrs.

bead

cash in advance.

patent; too per eenl
closest Investigation;
ready for business; is a great seller: owner has other business and cannot attend
to it.
Call Mondays. Wednesdays or Fridays. or address 31-33 STATE ST., Lynn.
Mass.
ll-l

Sheriff Frith and family are at Greal
Diamond.
Alderman Bounds'has "moved into hii
cottago on Great Diamond.
Mr. ard Mrs. George Horne cf Auburn
aro
stopping at the Coronado House,
Peaks Island.
James H. Hall, of Cumberland street,
is at the Ottawa House.
Mies Maude Deehun, a teacher in the

Mrs. Cushing, Miss Barron and Jlisi
Field of Montreal are the guests of Mr.
Francis Cushing.

cente.

pOK SALE—Valuable
will bear the

A

yesterday.

They moved down July 5 and
will remain until thoir now home at No.
74 Carroll street is completed.

week tor 25

patterns

the cottages.
N. D. Estes and family of
Lewiston
are at their cottage on Peaks.
The First Spiritual society of Portland
had
their annual picnic at Evergreen

August.

SALE.

Forty woids* Inserted under thti
one

Diamond.
A. N. Pinkham has moved his family
into their cottage at Great Diamond.
Goorge Brown’s new cottago on Peaks
when finished will he a fine addition tc

and ought to know someLondon. July 9.—Sir Walter Besant in several years
thing about them. Tho man then uttered
an interview on the
of
an
subject
Anglo- an oath and called the clerk a name that
American
alliance says: “The alliance
The olerk
around, the first must come sooner or later for it will be would not look well in print.

ment.

FOH

Dr. Files and family and J. F. Day o!
the firm
of Emery, Waterhouse &■ Co.,
have moved to
th?ir cottages on Ureal

benefit in two ways: The strike lessened
their overproduction, and left the storehouses with unusually small stocks when
the city assessors’
of April, to make

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty
one

words

week for 25

Inserted tinder this
heed
cents, cash In advance.

\ArANTED—Table
Girls,
*■
Station

Apply at Union

Cafe._

9-1

TirANTED—Girls in a manufactory to run
Mr.
!' sewing machines.
Apply to
KELLES, Milliken, L'ousens & Short.
7-1
table girl

-A smart experienced
WANTED
at 2G8 MIDDLE ST.

\\TANTED—A capable girl

”
housework.
the evening.

to

5-1

do

general

Gall at 100 SPRUCE ST. in

je28tf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
PORTLAND and BANGOR
Commencing Tuesday,

June

28, 1808,

STEAMER SALACIA

leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at Squirrel
Island, Kockinnd, Camden, Belfast, bucksport and Winterport. Arriving at Bangor
about 7 p.

m.

Returning—leave Bangor Mondays
and
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings.
Arriving at Portland about G p. m.
Connections—At Squirrel Island for Boothbay Harbor, Heron Is! aid, Christmas Cove and
At Rockland
for Vinalhaven,
Pemaqnld.
North Haven and Stonington.
FARES FROM

PORTLAND TO

Squirrel Island.75c, round trip, $1.25
Rockland or Camden. 81.25,
225
••
Belfast. 2.00,
3.50
••
••
Bangor. 2.50
450
Weather permitting.
••

CHAS. R.

LEWI^e^r^-1?^

BATTLESH 1P MAINE SOUVENIRSPC0NS

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market.
Call and see it. McKENNEY, thf
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
manodtl

FOR STEALING

BICYCLES.

Sentence of Seven Months

Harry

KILLED ON THE RAILROAD.

Imposed

on

Daniel

Driscoll

Run

Over

By

Train

on

Portland and Rochester.

B. Baker.

Baker, a young man about
twenty years old, pleaded guilty in the
Municipal court Saturday morning to the
larceny of a bicycle of the value of |E0

An aged matt named Daniel Driscoll of
11 Cotton
str3et was run over by the
’‘scoot” train on tho Portland & Roch-

from Everett A. Carter and also a bicycle
of tho value of $10 from Michael R. Kehoe.
not represented by
The prisoner was

Saturday night

Harry

B.

counsel.

Thursday morning Baker met

a

boy

named Frederick S. Curtis on Congress
street near Pearl and said that he would
give the young fellow live cents if he
would go around the corner and get a

bicycle which ho said belonged to him.
Baker explained that he had beon off on
to get
a drunk and that he did not care
The boy readily conthe wheel himself.
sented to the proposition and secured the
wheel and turned it over to Baker.
Inside of a few hours complaint was
made at the police station and the toy
arrested.
Two police officers
Curtis
called at the home of Curtis iu the evening and tho boy hearing that they were at
But
hand, jumped out of the window.
was

his efforts to escape did not prove successful for he was captured and taken to
the station.
Tho boy stoutly maintained
his innocence. He gave a description of

et61*

railroad at the foot of Cedar street
about 9 o’clock and sustained Injuries from which he disd. Engineer Cobb, who had charge of the train
-taw Driscoll standing near the
crossing
but well to one side, and supposed
that
he was going to wait there until the train
To make sure, however, he blew
passed.
his whistle several
times to give the
man warning.
Just as the engine came
along Driscoll stepped; quickly in front of
it and was knocked down, the two trucks
on the
left hund side of the tender passing over ills limbs close to the body, near-

der and the driving wheels of the
engine.
Ihe injured man wTas taken at once to
tho Maine General
hospital, retaining his
senses ali
the time. He lived for some
time but the physicians had no
hopes of
his recovery and did not deem it wise to

Baker

was

closely questioned.

At first he

denied that he had ever seen young Curtis, but later owned up. He said that he
had taken another wheel and had exchanged it at Currier's nawn shon for a
watch.

Wheels This Year.

bicycles to
year,” said

be

taxed in this city
Walter L.

business

on

In

bankers bills at

4 85% ®4 8G for
84% ®4 84*/* lor sixty daysjpost1634 87, Commercial blits are

demand and 4
ed

rates

at.

83%.
Sliver certificates 58% 359%.
Bar Silver 58%.
Mexican dollars 45%.

4

Government Bond*
State

disappeared.

—

ter what yon steal, you can be brought
before the grand jury as a common thief A St.
Lake's Choir Boy Held Cp by a
and sentenced to seven years in state’s
Highwayman.
Almost everybody owns a wheel
prison.
and it is proper that they should feel safe
Willie Adams, a choir toy at St. Luke’s
In leaving them on the sidewalk curbs.
It is a very easy matter to steal a wheel cathedral, 13 years of age, while returning
from a rehearsal Saturday night,
and if you receive a more severe
sen- home
one
U nee than you anticipate, you will know was held up by a man who placed
it is given you as a means of deterring band over the boy’s mouth to prevent his
making an out cry, and at the same time
others from stealing bicycles.”
The court again asked Baker if he had relieved the lod of a watch and chain.
anything to say and finally Baker stated After accomplishing his purpose the thief
that he had traveled around with shows.
hurried away.
Xtecorder Turner then sentenced him to
The affair occurred on State street.
four months In jail for the larceny of
the nearest drug store
Carter’s wheel and to three months in The boy went to
and related the story of the hold up. The
jail for the larceny of Kehoe’r wheel.
Two boys, Oswald
H. Hanson and job had been done so quickly that the
Frank A. Anderson, were charged with
toy’s recollection of his assailant’s aphaving bathed in the waters about Long
The
polioe
and Commercial wharves. Officer Frank pearance was rather vague.
said that for the last two days the busi- made an unsuccessful endeavor to hunt
ness men of that section of the
city had up the highwayman.
been annoyed by boys going in bathing
He had warned the youngsters THE ORPHANS AT GREAT CHEthere.
Friday afternoon, but in tho afternoon
BEAGUE.
had caught them again and sent them to
the station.
It was found impossible to accommoBoth of the young prisioners said they
date the upwards if 40 children in
the
felt that they had been doing wrong and
they promised that they would not repeat old farm house wh.ch was purchased last
the performance. Hanson said that he season for a summer cottage for the chilwas 13 years of age, attended the Jaokson dren of the Protestant
Orphan Asylum.
grammar school and that both of his parTo meet the demand for more room the
ents were dead.
Recorder
Turner
stated
that tho mflniHTPrs lmvR hnilt. n. tipw rinrmi f.rvpv
ordinances would allow him to impose a With the enlarged quarters and the infine nnon »ach of the hovs from *.1 to 20.
creased number of children the furniture
but iu these eases he would lino each of
them $5, suspending the sentences if the used in the farm house is very scanty.
boys would satisfy the city marshal of Cribs, beds and bedsteads, chairs, tables,
their intentions to do better in the future.
dishes, cooking utensils, eto., are much
The recorder told them that they had also
better advise their playmates not to bathe needed.
about the wharves any more.
Any such artioles, new or seoond hand,
John J. Burke, a cripple, charged with will be most thankfully received. Such
being a vagabond, was sentenced to 90 articles can be marked, “Sunny Slope,
cays in jail.
Jenks Landing,” and sent to the HarpsWilliam B. Ewing was given 30 days well Steamboat,
Portland, Mo.
In ail for intoxication and lined $30 and
costs for having resisted Officer Brackett.
WEST END HOUSE ROBBED.
Margaret Flaherty was sentenced to 90
days in jail for drunkenness and disturbFriday a young man went to the house
ance.
of Herbert L. Thompson, S47 Congress
THE PASHA’S SNUFF
A

BOXES.

incident happened in the
early sixties in Paris. Said Pasha, who
was on a visit to the capital, wanted a
dozen and a half of snuff boxes to districurious

bute among ns many people whom he deto honor.
He applied to the celebrated firm of Bast, and the latter undertook to provide him with the required
number at the rate of four thousand
“Wo have only half a dozen
francs each.
ready. Your Highness, but the moment
you have dispos 'd of these we shall deliver another half dozen.”
And they
did. They failed, however, to complete
the third half dozen.
They could only
furnish five. And the reason? Because
oue
of the recipients among the second
half dozen had gone out of town before
the jewelers could get at him.—The Ar-

lighted

finally entered a sleeping room and
taking from a bureau a purse containing
With these he
$50 and three gold rings
made off. Mrs. Thompson met him just
as he was leaving the house but he pushed
by her without saying a word. Sbo deand

scribed him as about 19 years of age and
150 pounds, having a
weighing about
smooth
face and wearing a brown stiff
hat and brown suit.
He had a cheap
alligator bag from which he was selling
stove polish.
He tias not yet been arrested.
DIAMOND ISLAND.
The usual

gonaut.
A BARGE SECRET

SOCIETY.

A well known Washington
woman,
doing th6 cathedral oities of England last
a tiny
American
summer, wore
flag
pinned to the waist of her traveling
dress. A good many of the English people whom she met did not understand, or
pretended not to undstand, what the flag
stood for.

street for the purpose apparently of selling stove polish. He knocked at the
back door, but receiving no reply, opened
went in. Seeing no one
the door and
around from room to room
he prowled

weekly dances will be held
on
Thursday night instead of Friday
nights as heretofore, beginning July 14.
A new feature
will be introduced in the
shape of three Germnns whioh will take
the place of the regular dances on July
21, August 4 and August 25. Tho first
will be in charge of a special
german
committee of arrangements with Mr. Alfred Brown as Chairman.

“You

belong to some secret
I peicelve,” said an English
woman to whom she was introduced,
pointing to the diminutive starry banner.

A GRAND GOOD THING.

society,

“Yes,” responded thoWashingon woman,
amiably, “there are 70.000,000 of us.”
“I owe my whole life to Burdock Blood
Bitters.
Scrofulous sores covered my
body. I seemed beyond cure. B. B. B.
li»3 made me a perfeotly well woman.”
tors. Charles Hutton, Berville, Mich.

The people have nicely
appreciated the
Jefferson restaurant the first week of its
opening it being impossible to care for
the crowds, turning
them away every
The seating capacity is going to
noon.
be Increased just double by placing more
tables in the place of the lunch counter.
The
business men’s lunch is a good favorite

averaging

over

100 a day.

Market.
1898—The following
tt-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;

are

FLOUR.

Spring patents. 4 76S5;65.
Spring, clearlana straight. 4 005 4 75.
Winter Upatenta. 4 50®6 25.
Winter, dear and straight, 4 00a4 00
Extra and Seconds 00.
Pine and Supers —.

bonds firm.
Hides.

The

_

Boston Froduoo

BOSTON.:July 8.

strong.

following quotations represent the pay-

ing prices In this market:
Cow and oxhides...7%c
lb
Bulls and stags.«yao
Ocaifsitius, trimmed,.lCc
do
uiiuimmed. 9c
Lamu sums.50 to 80c each

Bomostlo

Mamets.

(By Telegrapm

July 8. 189*.

„_.

NEW 10RK—The Flour market—receipts
bbls; exports 10,883 bbls; sales H.000
packages: better inquiry and steadier.
riour quotations—cliy mills
patents —; winter
Retail Grocers’ sonr sat,..,
patents 4 6004 75: city nuli3 clears —jwinter
straits 4 4504 66; Minn, patents at 4 76®5 00:
I’crtland market—cut loaf 7; confetion ea y
winter extras 3 4003 90; Minn bakers at 3 80
r: pulverised Bo:
powered, 6.; granulated 04 00; winter low grades 2 90®3 00.
coitee crushed 5c: yellow *.
1»%
Rye firmer; No 2 Western 63Vi f „ b.
Wheat—receipts
bushiexports 177,241 bn:
sales 1.03i ,000 bush futures and 32,000 Dush
Portland Wholesale Market.
spot; spot linn; No 2 lted yitec f o b afloat.
Corn—receipts 8,775 bush; exports 30,058
POUT LAN!'. July 9.
sales 66,000 bush futures; 43,OOo bush
Jobbers generally report a very satisfactory bush;
spot: spot steady; No 2 at 37% (®377/s lob
business for the season of the year with the de- afloat.
mand for food products improving.
Oats—receipts 120,600 bush:exporis 171.3:3
Flour is
sales 20.000 bush spot; spot firmer; No 2
fairly steady, with some grades a trifle lower. bush;
at 2744c; No 3 at 27c; No 2wiiite 28Vac; white
Pork is quiet and about steady at the decline. track 28036c.
Beef steady; lamily—; city .extra India Mess
Sugar Is fairly active and unchanged.
17.610

■

—

Grain

Pork firm: old mess—; short clear —.
Butter very firm; Western creamy at 13440

Quotations.

jo:

CHICAGO BO Alt.) OF TKA U
m

ays quotations.
WHEAT

July.

Closing.
opening..

“Oh, yes, there are more bicycles than
This shed new light on the affair and
that in Portland. They reckon them up
conn
when court opened Saturday morning,
in the
thousands.
The 1500 represents
Opening.
Marshal Sylvester recommended' that a
all that the assistant assessors discovered Closin'....
nol pros be entered in the case against
OATS.
or took
into account. Of course we find
Curtis. This was done and the boy was lots of
machines that are worth only $5 or
Opening.
discharged.
ilO and those are not taken into account.
The other wheel to which Baker had
Then a good many
people sell their bireferred, belonged to Michael R. Kehoe,
in the fall and do not buy new
cycles
a telegraph
This boy
messenger boy.
ones until after the taxes have been astestified in court that he had left his
sessed in April, so they escape the tax.
wheel on the curb In front of the televalue bicycles, tsking into account
We
graph office While he went up stairs to the
original
price and the age of the
When he came down the
get a message.
wheel, aod then they are taxed just as
He notified the
wheel had
If the tax took
other property is.
the
officers and the missing bicycle was found
fo m of a license fee it would bo a better
at Currier’s.
thing for the wheelmen in the end
Recorder Turner who was presiding In
for it would aid them in securing the
the absence of Judge Robinson, asked
of money for road improveexpenditure
Baker if he had anything to say and the
ment as they could then show just what
respondent replied in the negative.
share of the public burdens they bore and
“Well,” replied the recorder, “perhaps
to what considerations they were entitled
to
I ought
to you.
say something
in the expenditure of the publio money.”
Here are two complaints of laroeny against
STOLE THE LAD’S WATCHyou, and when another is made, no mat-

Market.

NBW YCRK, July 9.
call was easy at 1%ai% pr cent,
ast loan 1%: prime mercantile paper
3V.®4
per cent. Starling Exchange steady,with actual

Money

Assessor

Lefavor to a PRESS man. “That Is 500
more than we taxed lost year.

Money

‘By Telegraph.!
iBy Telegraph.

“When we get our figures all together
wo shall probably find that theru will be
1500
this

in the

■

New York Stock and

ly severing them.
The engineer saw
Driscoll just
as
the engine struck him
and made a remarkable quick
stop, tho
body lying between the wheels of the ten-

operate on him and he died from his injuries about 10.30 Saturday night.
Baker and declared that Baker was the
It was stated that Watchman Troit of
one really to blame.
the Portland & Rochester road had drivYoung Curtis sent for James A. Con- en Driscoll from the yard only a short
neilan to assist in lighting the case und time before the accident.
word was sent out by tho police authoriTHE BICYCLE TAX.
ties to Lring in any man answering to
the description of Bakor.
On Friday morning Inspector Fickett The City Has Discovered Fifteen Hundred
boat wharf
found Baker at tho Boston
With a bicycle. The inspector arrested tho
■•nun and took him to the station. There

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

We quote curea ousk $3 76@4 26 w qtl: bake
$2 26 o'.2 76; haddock $2 6o®2 76 heavy salted pollock’at $2 ouVdtl; and
Eneiish cured do
3 00$«S 26V qtl.
Best bandline boneless Googs cod 6% for medium to 744c large; middles s 60,a*9: boneless
Shore do 6®7c; Grand Bank do (SM'Vac; cusk,
64i@444c; haddock 3%@4% ; hake at2Va®di
fancy brands oflentirely boned cod 11 to 16c
V lbi Smoked Halibut, straight strips at too
V lb.; extra thick 10Va; medium Uc; small 5Va;
chunks KXsillo.
Smoked salmon 18c X> lb: Med herring 0®17c
hoc tucks 10c: lengthwise 9c; Nolslat 6c;
Bloatrers 1 00®$ L 6o. shore do 1 io canned
Trout si 50; fresh halibut 82 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers 2 20: clams 81.
American sardines,
quarter oils, S3 10; half oils, SO 00; three-auar
ter mustards. $2 90. spiced. S3.
Mackerel—Block Island quoted at 814 50 lolls, *12’@$I3 for 2s, $11 for 3s; a few Cape
Shore 2s held $10Vy d$l;.
Round shore herring S4@$4 2o.
New oundland herring, round at 3 2504 00
V bbl.. split 6 26@G 00.
Pickled codlisli 6 0005 50: haddock 84; halibut heads $2.

Closing....

...

Sept.
b<j

Vi

69%

July.

Sept.

77

32-V*

32%
32%

July.

Sept

20V*
20%

22%

POES,
Sept.

Opening.

iu 87
10 00

..
Closing.
Saturday’s Quotations.

WHEAT

Sept.
Opening.....iC9
Cosing....,. 6SVa

Dec.

*>3%
OoV*

a ok a

Sept.
Clo'luc... 32V»
Ope.uug. 32%

Deo.
33Vs
32%

OATS.

Opening.
Closing.

July.

Sept.
20Vs
2o Vs

laciory

oo at

inline;

tigms 170: slate

dairy lliSjiloVac; do crem 14irioV*c.
Cheese dull—state largo white at 6ya@7c;
small do 7V«c.
J
Eggs very lirm; State aud Fenu 12gi21/ac;
■Western lresh 12%(S13e.
Petroleum quiet.
;i
Kosin steady.
Spirits Turppentlne quiet.
Rice steady.
Molasses dull.
to Liverpool

['Freights

anil.
JULY 9.
NEW YORK—Wheat closed nearly steady at
84-Vj c for July; 73%cfor Sept: 7. % for Dec.
Corn closed steady at S6Vec for July; 3jVio
bid for Sept; 3SVs bidjoec.
Oats closed steady at 27c July.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed at 77Wcfor cash
and July; 7uc for Aug; bSVij bid cept: 68*4 for
Dec.
Corn at 32 for July;; 32Vi for Se; t.
Oats 22% bid for cash aud July; 2OVs@20Vi
for sept.
Pork closed easy at 9 77 for cash and July;
9 !‘2 for Sept.
Lard closed easy 6 40 hid for cash and July;
8 4 Atin op Sept.

DETROIT—Wheat'closed Arm—No 1 Whtie
yuc cash; 70 ':. c

at;ic< |iash; No 2 at Red cash
for J:.iy; 7uvx: Aug and Sept.

ST. LOU IS—Wheat closed easy 79c asked for
cash; 'd'.i asked for July; 67J-/4ig.07%c tor
Sep
Cora closed easv at 31 Va asked for cash :3114
July.
Oats Arm at 23c r.sked oash aud Julv; 20V4C

Ar at
Ar at

iBr), Eastaway,

Boston.

Memoranda.

Bath, July 8—The big Bath schooner Frank A
Palmer, Capt Harding, is smashing all records

during her service for the Government In carrying coal from Baltimore to Key West. Last
Tuesday she arrived in Key West with a cargo
of coal of 3522 tons, which Is the
largest cargo
ever carried by any
seaming schooner. The
passage was made in 10 days.
The new str Winifred, which was launched
tins atternoon, will be commanded
by Cape Clias
11 ilodgkni3.

nebec and Washington.
Sid, sells Saarbruok, St John, NB; George P
Davenpo t, coal port; Sarah, Prospect Harbor;
tug Paoll, for lioothbay.
Ar 3th. sells Frank Learning. Campbell, Richmond; Wesley Abbott, Peterson. Roudout; FC

Holden, Tinker, Calais; Harold LBerry,Hanno,
Woodbri-Jge Creek; Norton, ltockport.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

STEAMBOAT CO.

Island

Str.

Belle.

FARE FIVE CENTS.
The

steamer that brought the
FARES
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week llays

Bay View Landing, 8.00, 9.00. 10.00 a. m.
1.80, 2.15, 5.00, 0.15, *7.00, tll.00 p. in.
Return—6.20, 7.25, 8.25. D.20. 10.20 a. m.,
1.50, 2.35, 4.25, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
*11.00 a. in., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
For

6.00,

6.00 p.

In Effect June

WESTERN

Daily

trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On anu after April 4th. 1S98.

round

ON

Steamier “Percy
CAPT. (HAS. H.

HOW,

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’* Island; Card’s Cove.
Quoliog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpswell;
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point, Ecbaaco, Pliippsburg and Candy's
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Ilarbor at

6.00 a. 111.; Phipusburg, 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, G.30
a. m.;
Water Cove, Small Point, 6.45 a.
m.;
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. in.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. in., arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
For further particulars apply to
J. II. MCDONALD. Pres, and Manager,
158 Commercial street.
Telepliole 46-3.
apr4
dtf

m.

Return 7.35, 8.20, 0.20.10,20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00,
S *1.50. 2.35, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20. 0.30 p. m.
*
Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
t Saturday night only.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
jlylOdtf

Portlanil &
Summer

Bootiibay Steamboat Co.

Arrangements—On

and
After
18th, 1898.
GOING WEST.
exit. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. ni., touching at So. Bristol (Christinas Cove. Ileron Island, tOcean point, Boothbay Ilarbor and
June

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Montreal and

Quebec

From

to Liverpool.

From

Liverpool Steamship
12 May.
California,
10 May.
Numldian.

Montreal

28 May
4 June
11 June
18 June
25 June
Carthaginian.
Californian,30 June

20 May.
2 June.
9 June.
10 June.

Laurentian,
Parisian.

—

Squirrel Island.
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at G a. in. for
Portland, touching at anove landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquid for Portland at G a.
m. .touching at above landings except Damariscotta.

GOING EAST.

Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
a. m. for Damariscotta,
touching at Squirrel
Island, Bootiibay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron
Island. tChristma3 Cove, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at above jandings except
Damariscotta.

Saturday will return from Damariscotta
East Boothbay.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for Pemaquid conveyed by ferry from So. Bristol.
On

to

AjurjcuLu

jcuuu

Portland, Mt.

halu, manager.

Deseri and Machias Stbt. Go

Str. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, April 30th,1898, will leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m„
arrival of train

on

leaving Boston

at

7 p. in.,

for

Kockland, Bar Harbor, Maehiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Maehiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arriving iu Portland u a. m X"esdays and Fridays.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, service tile best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
marladtf
General Manager.

LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.
FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO. SEBAGO
to Sohgo River, Naples,
Bridgton, North
Route.

and

Will

Philadelphia.

NEWBUltYPORT—Cld 8th, sch John Francis,

Kennebec and New York.
NEW LONDON-Sid 9th. schs

Mary

E RanNew York;

....

....

..

—

»

ISLAND

:

Cld, sells Wm 1) Marvel. O'Keele, Kennebec
and New York; Jesse Barlow, Barlow, Stoningtou. Mo, and New York; W D Morgan, Strout,
Bangor; Louisa Francis, Pierson, Portland.
Steamers sail from Montreal at 0 a. in., conSid, tug F W Boobing. Parker’s Flats, to tow
qarge Kentucky to New York; sells Agues E necting with tirand Trunk trains leaving PortManson, Kennebec and Washington; Fred A land tlie previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabiu paesenge.s only.
Small, Windsor. NS; James Young, eastern
Carthaginian carries second cabiu passengers
port; James A Webster. Greens Landing; Root
Emma
Gamecock.
only.
Portland;
Bvron, Rockport;
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenW Day, Belfast; Jose Olaverrl, Kennebec; Mattie A Franklin, supposed do; Margaret, W D tral part, where least motion is felt.
ElecMangam, and James A Gray, Saco; Mazourka, tricity is used for lighting the ships throughthe
at
the
out,
lights
being
command
of
the
R
Icebnro; C Flint.-.
Highland Light—Passed north 8th, sell Ever- passengers at any nour oi me nignt. Muslo
Alt Waha.i'
fr
liooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
BALTIMORE—Ac 9th, schs Bertha Dean, deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
Kennebee; City of Augusta, do; O D Wither- by steam.
Rates o! passage *52.60 to'$70.00.
A reell. do.
Cld, schs Celina. Portland; Eugene Borda, do. duction Is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
BANGOR—Sid 8tli, sch Melissa Trask, Trask,
Londonderry, $34.00 and (36.26; return,
New York.
Ar 9ili, steamer Frostburg, *60.75 and *69.00.
BOOTHBAY
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Baltimore via Portland; schs Fred A Emerson,
or Londonderry. Including every reGardiner; Mary E Lynch, do; Freddie W Alton, Belfast for
the voyage $22.50 and *23.60.
quisite
K
Chester
Rockland;
Lawrence, Rockport; II S
tickets or farther information apply to
For
Boynton, do.
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 8th, sch May McFar- T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 614a Exchange St., ASHTON’S
land, Saunders, New York.
Sid. 7th, baraue Herbert Fuller, Nash, New TICKET aGEFGY. 931 1-2 Congress St.. H.
&
A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest.
Boston,
York
1 India St., Portland.
Jly31du
Sid 8th, schs Mary LCjosbv. Trim, New York; and
Nelson Bartlett, Wiilev, do.
CAKRABELLE—Cld 7tb, sch Allca Archer,
Boston.
CHATHAM—Passed northward 8th, p m, sch
St Helena, Hammett, from Washington.
GLOUCSETER—Cld 8th, sell Hal tie A Marsh,
Kennebec and New York.
Diamond Island
HYANNIS—Sid 8th, sch Sadie Coiey, for an Great
eastern port.
Rockland
Ar 9th, scli3 A fHayford,
for New
On and After Juue 23(1, 1898,
York; Pavilion. Calais for do; Amelia, for a
western port; Mary F Smith. Gloucester.
STEAMER MADELEINE
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 8th, sell Ilumarock,
Veazie, Bath.
LYNN—Cld 9th.sell S trail EWard, Kennebec
Portland

...

...

PEAKS

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, sobs Victory, Komick,
Bangor via New London.
Cld, ship S D Carletou, Amcsbury, Hong Kong;
sell llattlo Dunn. Poland.
Orange Bluff, Fla.
bid, sens Henry L Wbiton, Elizabethport for
Salem; Amauna E, Port Johnson for Hannis;
Lugano, Port Johnson ior Orr’s Island; Celia F,
Philadelphia; Cumberland, Portland.
Ar sill, brig Katahdin.Marshall.Bangor; sells
relumah. Morgan, do; Edward Lameyer, Beal.
Rockland; Abner Taylor, Calais Ivia Stamford.
Cld. barque Alico, Swain, Auckland; brig Areot, Cates, Hillsboro, NB; sens Edna, Donovan,
St John, NB; F'lora Morang, Morang, Key West.
Sid, ships John Currier, Yokohama; St Mark,
Hong Kong; S D Carlelou.do; brig Arcot, Hillsboro, NB; sells B W Morse, Bath; Silver Heels,
Kingston, NY, for Boston; Annie & Reuben,
Hoboken for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 8tb. sells Flyaway, Thorndike,
Woodbridgo Creek; T W Allen,Curtis.Machtas.
Cld, baruentina Stephen G Hart, Babbitt,
Georgetown, DC; sens Fred A Small, Thompson, Windsor, Ns; Geo P Davenport. McLeod,
Newport News; Agues E Mausou, Babbitt, lveu-

dall, Norfolk; Orizon. Hyannis for
Mattie Holmes. Norwich for do.
NORFOLK—Sid 8th, schs Independent, Case.
Sept. for Sept.
Boiton; J Howell Leeds, Bateman, Saco; Clias
Opening.
DULUTH—Wheat firm ;No 1 liar I f Or bid for L Davenport, Waits. Key West.
9 92
Closing.
Ar Kth. sch Penobscot, New York.
cash; No l Northern 87 bid cash; 8714c bid
PASCAGOULA—Cld util, sell Lena R Storer.
for July.
Portland Dally Frees Stock Qontationr.
Bruce,
Kingston, Ja.
MILWAUKEE—Wheat | closed llrm at.Die
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 9th, sch F G French,
Corrected by Swan & Barrott. Bankers, 186 Cll3h.
Look.
Bldtleford.
Middle street.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat quiet—No 1 NorthPHILADELPHIA—Cld 8th, sells Anna E J
STOCKS.
ern sii lor .July ; 66%c Dec.
Morue, crocker, Portland; Annie F Conlon,
Far Value. Bio. .asked
Biker. Bangor; Addte Jordan, Emerson, Saco;
Description.
Lucia Parrow. Pemaquid.
Canal National Bank.100
108
110
European -V.Urk*■ t*.
Casco National Bans.loo
Cld 9th, sells Augustus Hunt, Boston; Magg e
100
s02
1 By Telegraph.!
Cumber laud National Bank.. .40
30
32
Mulvey, Dover; Rabb8nl, Bangor; Charlotte T
lot)
LONDON. July 9, i898.—rc-noi* closed at Sibley. Portland.
Chapman National Bank.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 8th. sch Ebenczer
1'TIst National Bank.100
98
10n 111 9-16 lor tnoutv aud 111% for account
Merchants’National Bank_ 75
109
111
warrm, Norfolk.
LIVERPOOL. July 9 1898—Cotton market Haggetr,
National Traders’ Bank-loo
97
Sid. sch Maud H Dudley. Allen. Darien.
ou is steady—American
at 3 7-l6d; sales
mailing
Portland National Bank.100
PORT READING—Ar 8th, sch Mary Ann
102
1 04
4,000 bales, Including 2J0 bales [or speculaPortland Trust Co.100
130
135 tion and export.
McCann, Gates, New York.
Ar hill, schs Grace Webster, Harvey, New
Portland Gas Company. 50
80
85
Portland Water Co.100
Vork (and sailed for Bangor); H A Hunt, Haw102
104
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
ISO
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
135
kins, do (and sailed for Perth Amboy to com128
Maine Centlal R’y.100
130
plete cargo).
FROM
FOP.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. It. too
4S
6u Lahn.New York. .Bremen
PORTSMOUTH, NH—Cld 9th, sch William P
....Julv 12 Hood,
Kennebec, to load lor Philadelphia,
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...July 13
BONDS.
PROVIDENCE | Ar 8th, sch Addle Sawyer,
Kensington ..NewYork. .Antwerp_July 13
Calais.
Norwood,
Portland 6s. 1907.118
120 Pretoria.New York. .Barbados
July 12
Sid, sen Edwin R Hun
Crowell, coal port;
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102103 Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda
oily 14 Hattie li Barbour. Erskine, New York.,
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
los Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool...July 14
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8th, ship R 1) Rice,
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. It. aid...101
102 Hilary.New York. .Para. &c. .July Jo
Carver, New York.
Ho Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow
Bangor6s. 1905. Water ..11*
July in
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 9th, schs Helen,
Batli 4Vss, 1907, Municipal.101
103 Daleearlia.. .New York. .Pern’bueo ..July 15
Batli 4s. 1921, Reloading.100
102 Merida.New York. .MontevideoJuly 15 George Biro, and Nautilus, Rockland for New
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
loo Hy Dumois.. .New York.. aiix Caves. July 15 York; Mary E Olys. Gardiner for Atlantic City
Calais 4s 1901—191.1 Refunding—loo
102 Adirondack.. .New York..Kingston,&cJuly 16 (and all sailed); Florence 1 Lockwood, DamarLowlstou6s,’ 1991. Municipal .106
107 Victoria.New York. .London.July 16 lscotta lor do: Frod B Balano, Hillsboro, NB,
lor
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
105 Yorkshire
Montreal.. .Liverpool.. Julv lti do; Newark; Maynard sumner, do lor Chester,
Maggie Ellen, Portland lor Providence;
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.lO'i
102 Massacliusetts.New York.
.Loudon.Inly 16 Helen G King, Calais foi New London;
Belle
Maine Central ltK 7s. 1912,cons. mtglS3
135 Patria ....New York. .Hamburg....July 16
'*
O'Neill. Darien (9 days) lor Bath (reports was
loo
4Vss
107 Campania
New York. .Liverpool...July 16
to lay eight days Inside the bar at
compelled
4s cons. mtg... .103
]ti6 Bretagne. New York. Havre
lulv 16 Darien, there not heinir sufficient water rn <rut
104 Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow!!.. July 16
K«s.l9oo,exten’sn.l03
over it); \\ m Picke ing. New York for Boston;
Portland & Ogd’g gus,l900, 1st mtglO*
1C5 Maasdam-New York. .Rotterdam..Julv 16
Portlaud Water Co's 4s. 1927.103 10*% Noordland.New York. .Antwerp .July 20 Lizzie Chadwick. Darien for Thomaston; Julia
Francis, Elizabethport for Portland; Carrie A
Germanic
.New.York. .Liverpool
July 20 Bncknain. Kdgewater for Glou
-ester; Harry L
Coleridge.New York..P rn’mlmco July 20 Wlilton,
Elizabethport for Salem; imgano, Port
Ro*ton NtoclJllarxflu
Laurentian
Montreal
Liverpool...July 21 Johnson for Ori \s Island;
George E Prescott,
Th« following were
r.ha
closr.i
rnntn.
nuiuucea.ixuw lure.. London
July uu Guttonburg for
Vinalhaven; G M Porter, Calais
Hons of stocks at Boston:
Umbria.New.York..Liverpool.. July 23 for Newport; Cauwamteak.
Kdgewater for Bar
Mexican Central ;«.
62% Navarre.New York.. Havre.July 23 Harbor (latter
sailed).
Atchison, Top. fij^jantaiFe. K. new. 13% CUesler.New York. .So’amnton .July 23
Passed—Sells Jennie
Ems.New York. .Genoa.July 23 Portland; Seth M Todd,S Butler, Baltimore for
Boston & Maine.162%
bound west.
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam. July 23
doufd
WASHINGTON—Cld 8th, sell J Manchester
Holstein.New York. Jeremie.Sc. July 23
Maine Central.127
Baltimore.
Haynes,
Union Pacific. 24
Abydos.New York. .LaGmitra...July 23
Onion;Pacltic pfd. 60% Dominion.Montreal... Liveroool...July 23
I'oreiirii Fort*.
American Belt.274
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..July 23
Trave.Now York. .Bremen.July 26
American
.Sugar,
common.132%
Ar at Port Limon July 7. sell Harold J McSugar, ufd..„.113% Cymric.New York. .Liverpool.. July 27 Carthy. Hawley, Mobile (for Moss Point to load
F der Grosse.. Now York. .Bremen _July 28
Cen Mnss.’nfd.
for New York).
Californian.Montreal.. .Liverpool... July 28
-do common
......
Sid fm Vera Cruz June 23, sell Gertrude A
State Nebraska New York.. Liverpool...July 21J
Flint & Pere Mara.
Sproul. relestun, Mex.
Labrador.Montreal ..Liverpool....July 30 Bartlett,
Cld at Si John, NB, July 9. schs Leo, Lubec;
Livorno.New York. .Santos.July 30 Irene,
do; Hattie E King. New York.
New York Stock Market.
Alexandra.New York. London.July 30
Ar at Parrsboro, NS, July r>, sells Bessie CarPhoenicia.New Y'ork. .Hamburg...July 30
son. Hawes,Calms; Annie Blanche, Umidall, do;
FNEW YORK, July 9.
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.... ..July 30 Cygnet.
Durant, do; Modoc, Smith, Maebias.
The following are to-day’s opening and elo3Aurauia.New York. .Liverpool. .July 30
Sid fm Barbados about Jur.e 29, barque Noriu3 quotations of stocks:
mandy. Murphy, for Portland.
Ar at Yokohama June 19, skip Alexander
Opening. Closing.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 11.
Gibson, Colley, New York via Sydney. NSW.
169%
Metropolitan.159%
Transit.
water
55%
66% Sunsets.. 7 2i High
Booklyn Rapid
c 30
Spoken
oo
18Vs Moon rises. 0 001 Height.0 0—
Philadelphia & Reading. 13
June 7, lat29 S, Ion 49 W, ship Charles E
91
JerseyCentral.
90%
Moody, Leonard, from Philadelphia for San
Delaware & Hudson.104%
Francisco.
106%
July 8, off Ilatteras, sch Lizzie E Dennison,
St. Paul.100
100%
bound south.
C.. B. & Q.106%
107Va
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Rock Island. 96%
||37%
Northwestern.128
129V«
SATURDAY, July 0.
Omaha. 79%
82ya
A rrl ved.
Ontario & Western. 15
16
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, N B
Clevc.Cinn., Chicago* St. Louis 43
*3y»
via Eastport for Boston.
CanadaSouthern. 54%
66
Steamer Percy V, How, Fhipsburg via Cunail
io
York
New
Central.119%
119% dy’s Harbor.
Sch YVarren Adams, Given, Baltimore, coal to
LakejSliore.189%
189%
Steamer
From Montreal From Quebec
A K Wright & Co.
Northern Pacific pfd....70%
| 70%
June 25, 9 a. m. June25, 6. p. m.
Sch D Howard Spear, Falker, Philadelphia, Labrador 1
American Tobacco.122%
122% coal to A R
Vancouver
July 2,9 a.m. July 2, 6. p. in.
Wright & Co,
Scotsman I
U.|S. Leather pfd. 60%
9,9 a.m.
9. 6. p.m.
66Va
Cleared.
Yorkshire
16,9a.m.
16, 6. p. 111.
Clieapeakel & Ohio. 22%
23V«
lJomiuion j
6. i). m.
23, 9 a. m.
23,
York—
New
Horatio
24
Ilall, Bragg,
Steamship
Union Pacific.
24%
J F Llscomb.
Western,Union. 93
93%
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bangor via Bucksport.
Manhattan.105%
106
Camden, &c—c It Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise, ltace. South Bristol and TO LIVE It POOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
Sugar.
182%
Booihbay—All red ltace.
From
From
Louis & Nash. 64
543%
Sch Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, Kennebec and
Steamer.Boston.
Liverpool.
25
Tenn. Coal & Iron. 25%
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
June
7.30
2.
a. m"
18.
BaltiMay
s.
S.
Canada,
Sch
and
Kennebec
Viking. Dotlieday,
Wabash pfd.19%
18%
June 16,
S. S. Canada, Juno 30, 5.30 p. m.
more—.! s Winslow & Co.
Missouri Pacific. 36%
35
Sch Winnegance, Parris, Kennebec and New
BATES OF PASSAGE.
Southern Ry pfd. 30’/a
31
York—J S Winslow & Co.
First Cabin, $52.53 and upwards.
Return
Sch Lillian,'Norwood, Tremont—J II Blake.
Pacifio Mail.
29%
29
$ico
and
Sell liattie Loring, itiee, Steuben—J H Blake.
upwards according to steamer and acAtchinson. 13%
commodation.
13%
Blake.
II
Asbdale—J
Sloop Maggie, Wallace.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon-!
Gloucester Fisli Market.
Reand Queenstown. $34 to $42.50.
SUNDAY. July 10.
donderry
turn
$66.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer
COR TEE WEEK ENDING July 9, 1898.
A rrlvoil.
and accommodation.
East sales tresh^halibut:; 9c w lb for white
Steerage, to Liverpool, London, LondonSteamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
ami 61 for grsy.
passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast1.331 sales Oi Georges Cod from vessel
S3 no
Steamer I.yell (Br). Davidson. Licata June -2, $22 50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
for large and {2 25 for medium; Bank do 2 60®
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
sulphur to A L Malcohnson. Vessel to Chase,
1 7R.
J. J.
Leavitt & Co.
JKNSKNl C. ASHTON, Portland, or
Mckaerel in fishermen’s order $10 37P1 bbl.
DA\ ID TORRANCE eSc CO., Gen. Agents,
Sch Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Louisburg, CB,
» humg prices, large
cod,
me- coal to Me Cent ltlt.
$i50t»ewt:
Montreal.jc2dtf
dium d« < c. cusk $.10, hake 60c, haddock
Sell Mansur B Oakes, Garnett, Boston.
5 c, po lock 60c.
SAILED—Sells Viking and Winnegance, Ken OR.
F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
e-- quote prime
Georges Codfish new *6 76
®'' 26 for large and 400@$4 25 for small: Bank nebec.
It 4 2 (a4 75 for largo and S3
26®{3 60 for
small: DrylBank at 4 oO and$5 oo for large and
KXOHANGK DISPAGnTRS.
4531-3 Congress
3 O0&4 00 for small; Shore at {5 76®« 25 for
Sid fm Glasgow July 8, steamer Sardinian
Onp. Soldier-* Monument.
large and 3 50 to 4 00 for small.
Free examination every Saturday,
jlyultf
(Br), Yipoud, Montreal.
TOK*.

STEAMERS.

Hong Kong Juno 28, barque Penobscot,
Newcastle. NSW.
Glasgow July 3. steamer Scandinavian

McCauIder,

—

j_

MAEINi^NWi

DOMINION LINE.

MONTREAL

QUEBEC

LIVERPOOL.

__

*•

ssosi'X'onxr

T

OCULIST,

leave

Pier

For Great Diamond Island at 6.45, 9.00 a. m.,
12.10, 3.00 and 6.15 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45,
9.00 a. m., 12.10, 3.00. 6.15 p. m.
For Cliebeague
and Cousins Islands, Pi luce’s Point, Yarmouth
at 9

aud 3.00 p.

a. in.

m.

REr’JRN—Leave Diamond Island at 8.00.
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 6.30 p. m. Leave Falmouth at
Leave
6.00,7.26, 11.00 a. in.. 1.00, 5.00 p. m.
Cliebeague Island 10.15 a. in., 4.15 p. m. Leave
Cousins 10.30 a. m.. 4.30 p. m.
Prince’s Point
10.45 a. m„ 4.45 p. m.

The
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
famous daily excursion route through the
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.
On and after June 27th to make close
connections with steamer for above places, take
AI. Cl R. R. (Mountain Div.( train for Sebago Lake,
leaving Union Station daily at
j.25 p. m.
leaves
Returning, steamer
Harrison 7.45 a. m.,

North

Bridgton

8.00 a.

Bridgton 8.30 a. m., Naples 9.15 a. m Connecting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. train
for Portland and Boston.
Information and
tickets obtained at Union Station.
jneStfC. L. GOODRIUGE, Mgr.
m.,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 335 Isiansl Eboiite,

Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucocisco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, as
follows:
For Long Island, Little and Great ChebeagSunday Time Tubie.
uo, Cliff Island. So. Harpswell. Bailey’s and
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, Fal- Orr’s
Islands, 8.50 a. in.. 1.50, 6.10'p.. m.
mouth, Cliebeague aud iCousins Islands and
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
Prince’s l oint, at 9.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
above land’ngs, 5.50,11.00 a. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive
Return leave Cliebeague at 10.30 a. m. and 4.15
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, 6 oo p. in.
p. m., Cousins Island at 10.45 a. in. and 4.30 p.
SUNDAYS.
m. Leave Prince’s Point n.oo a. m. aud 4.45 p.
m.
Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
I.eave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. m. and 5.30 Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, and So. Harpswell, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
p. m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell. via
BENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager.
Jenk’s lauding, l.title Chebeague and Long
june23dtf
Cliff Island,
Island, 11.15 a. m.. 3.45 p. m.
3.45 p. m. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. m.

37th, 1808,

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station,

for

Scarbnro Crossing, 7.1U, 11.03, 10.00 a. m.,
12.00,
1.20, 3.65, 5.15. 0.20. 0.50 p. in.; scarboro Bcactt.
Has Point, 7.00,'7.10. 8.15, 9.05. 10.00 a. n).,
12.00,
l. 20, .7.30, 3'53, 5.15, 5.50, 0.20. 0.50, 8.00 p. ill., Old
Orclla.il Roach, 6.20, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15.8.40,0.05
10.00 a. 1U., 12.00. 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 6.15,
5.50, 0.05, 0.20, 0.50, 8.00 p. Ill; sac'*, lSntdefovil
7.00. 8.15.8.40.9.05.10.00,a. 111., 12.00, 12.30, Mm!
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.t0, 0.20, 8.00 p. in.; IveuxePnxK,
Kcuncliuukport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ni., 12.30,
3.30.5.15.6.05.0. 20,p. 111.; Wells lieacli, ~M,
8.40 a. 111.. 3.30. 5.15 p. 111.; Dover, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Rochester, Farmington, Alton tiny, W.*llbnro, 8.40 a. 111., 12.30, 3.30 p. ni.; Lakejmr', Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p.
m. ; Weirs,
Centre Harbo,, Cong
Island
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. in; Worcester (via Somerswortli and hochesier), 7. a.
in.; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.; North P.eiwicu, Dover, Exeicr, Daverlikd, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. in. Arrive Boston, 8.40. 10.15 a. ill..
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Portland, 6.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m.. 1.15, 4.15, 0.00
p. ni. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50, 11.55 a.m..
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. III.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Scarboro
Reach, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.16, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15. 5.10,0.15. 7.15 p. in.; Old
Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m..
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 6.30. 0.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Saco, lilddeford, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. 1U„ 12.55,
2.00. 3.40.4.15.5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 0.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Kennebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p,
m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. m.,
12.55.5.00, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m.,
5.28, 8.32. 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland
3.45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION

For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Xexvbnry.
port, Amesborv, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, 2.00
9.00 a. m., 12.45, b 1.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Bo»i
ton, 5.58 a. m., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9,00 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 j). m. A rrive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.00,
4.30,14,15 p. m., 12.40 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddefo:d, Portsmouth, Newhnry
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2 k. m., 12.45 p. ni.;
Arrive Boston 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bos.
ton for Portland, c 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.25,10.20 p. m.. 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at Norili Berwick and Exeter
only.
b. Western Division
to North Berwlokj
stops Klttery Jet. and Portsmouth only.
c.
Western Division from North Berwick.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.
dtf
je27

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
Ir, effect June 27.1898.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, (Lower)
Batb, Boothbay, Popliam Beach, Ruckland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, and Belfast
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley.
11.05 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Fnxcroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,
St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta, Waterville
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
1 10 p, ni. For Danville Jc.. Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Carraliasset,
Rangeley, Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
I. 15 p.m.

For

Freeport, Brunswick,

Au-

gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover
and l'oxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
Mattawamkeag and to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays lo Rumford Falls.
8.00 ii. ni. Express to Lewiston.
II. 00 p.m.

Night

Express,

for

Brunswick.

Bath. Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vanceooro
St. Stephen. SL Andrews, Sr, John and all
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. T'ne Saturday uignt train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight—Ml. Dessert special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
-White
S.45a.

Mountain Division.

Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St. Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke,
Sundays, Montreal,
Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 p. ni. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, via
BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manager.
Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Custom Douse Whnrf.
june30tf
Lancaster, Colebrook‘Quebec, Lunenburg, SL
Jolinsbury, Newport, Sieeper to Quebec.
5.55 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton, North Conway and Bartlett.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
8.30 p. in.
For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. JolinSummer Arrangcnieuts, July 3, 1898.
Montreal
and to Toronto and Chicago
r——: FORbury,
daily except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook,
For Forest City Landing. Peaks* Island, 5.45,
Lubec, Calais, St. Jo in, N.B..Halitax, N.S- Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
6.40. 8.00. 0.00, lo.uo, *10.30 11.00 a. m.. 12.00 m., Eastport,
of
Bruns
New
wick, Nova Scotia
SUNDAY TRAINS.
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4^0, 5 00, 5.45, 6.15, and all parts
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
*7.00. 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. 111.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20. favorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews.
7.25 a. in. Paper train for Lewiston.
N.li.
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. EU.. 12.20, 1.00.
12.30 p. in. For Brunswick. Lewiston. Batik
Summer Arrangement.
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30, *7.30. I
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harboft
Fare lo So. Harpswell and
35c; other landings, 25c.

CASCO

International

8.20. *9.00,10.15 p. m.,
ment.

or

at

close of entertain-

a. 111.. 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 5.00, 0.15 *7.00,
*8.00, 9 30, p. m.
Return. Leave Cushing's, 7.00. 8-15, 9.15, *10.45,
11.20, a. m.. 12.45, 2.00, 2.56, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, li 40,
*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. 111.
For Tretetlieu’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 6.30, O.Ou. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
10.30 a. m„ 12.00 in,, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 0.15,
7.S0, 9.30 p. rn.t;
Return. Leave
Trefetlien’s. 6.20. 7.00, 8.0,1,
9.10, 10.20. 11.50 a. m.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 0.55,
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
0.50, 8.25, *10.20 p. 111.
Return. Leave Little Diamond. 0.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20. 10.30 a. ra„ 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45,
5.35, 7.05. 8.40, *10.35 p. m.
Return, heave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05. 8.05,
9.15, 10.20. 11.65 a. m.. 1.10. 3.25, *4.40, 5.30,
7.00. 8.35. *10.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island. 5.30, 6.00
7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20. 5.45, 6.15, 7.30. *9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave l’once’s Landing. 6.05, 6,40,
7.45, 8.50, D.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
5.10, 0.25. 6.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. in.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island. 9.00,

10.30

m„ 2.00. *3.15, 5.45 p.

a.

111.

Return. Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.00, 11.30 a.
m., 3 00, *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
Sunday Time Table,
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
o.oo, lo.uo, 11.do a. m.. 12.20, *tl.30, 2.15, *3.15.
3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
For Cush ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. m., 12.20,
2.15, 3.45, 0.15. 7.30 p. in.
For Trefethen’s, evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a m.
6312.15,12.00. *3.15, 4.20, 5.15, 0.15, *7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00,
9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *+1.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
5.15 *7.30 p. in.
For Marriner’s
Landing. Long Islaud, 9
10.30 a. m„ 2.00, *3.15. 4.20, 5.15 p. 111.
*Not run hi stormy or foggy weather.

30,

tFor Forest City Lauding, Peaks’ island and
Landing, Long Island, only.
sold

over

this

line

to

the

jlyldtf

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA;
1)11! ECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Phila.'eipiiii every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Poston. 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
Insurance one-lialf the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. E. tt. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods
shipped by this liue are
covered against war risk by open policies
issued to

this

company

without

expense

to shipper.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St, Fisko Building, Boston,

asr.

ocuadtf

Steamship

n. m.

For

Co.

r. 00

Lewiston.

8.30 p.m. For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago,
ll.oo p. m. Night Express for ail points.
12.55 a. m. Mt, Desert special for Waterville,
days.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
Arrivals Id Portland.
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyaus, 8.10 a. m.
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the daily, Lewiston an 1 Mechanic F alls, 8.30 a. m.,
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or Waterville, Rockland and Augu'ta, 8.35 a. in.,
for other information, at Company’s Office,
angeley, Farmington. Bemls, Rumford F'alls,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,

Augusta and Rockland, 11.59 a. m.; Beecher
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Bndgton, 13.13 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Greenville. Bangor, 1.16 p. m.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
m.; Lancaster, Whltefleld, F’abyans, 5.00 p. m,;
Skowhegan.WaterviHe, Augusta and Rockland,
5.20 p.m. daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
8.39 p. m.; Kangeley, Farmington, Rumford
New York Direct Line.
Falls. Lewiston, 6.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Lancaster and F'abyans, 7.42 p. m.; MattawamISLAND SOUND BY
keag. Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.40 a. m. dally;
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- Augusta, 5.03 a. m. dally.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.53 a. m., 6.13 p. m.; Bar
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
and Waterville, 5.20 p. m.
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays Harbor, 12.25 p. m„
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F\
K.
and
SaturPier 38. E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays
BOOTHBY. G. P. St T. A,
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent
marl8dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
DAYLIGHT.

LONG

days

at 5 p.

m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comforttDle route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against WAR
Rl-K, under tlie terms of the Company’s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LISCOMB.Ueneral Agent.
THQ3- M. BARTLETT. Agt.oct-idtf
RAILROADS.

Portland & Worcester line.
PORTLAND Sc ROOTER R. It.

Gem

Theatre,
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
without
notice.
change
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager,

For

return

Hn ami
n/flftr Atmifla.v. ATav 9t,h.
afAnmAr
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same

Ponce's

Tickets

m.

Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday. June 27. 189s. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30
p.

m.

For Manchester, Concord and points North at

_ie'25dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls

R’y.

[In Effect June 27, ISOS,
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls. Bucklleld. Canton, Dixheld, Rumford Falls and Bemls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.10 and 5.10 p. m.
From Union
Station for.Mechanio Falls and intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemls for all points In the
Rangeley Lakes.

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanto

Summer Excursion Tickets

on

Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.
E.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Saperintendent,
Rumford F’alls. MalneL
jei8 dtf

I-

7.30 a. in. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester. Springvale, Alfred, WaterFor
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
6.39 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 0.45 a.m., 12,30. 3.00.
6.39 and 6.20 p. m.

For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.45 a.m..
12.30, 3.00, 5.3) and 6.20 p. m.

The 12.80 p, m. irain trom Portland oonnects
at Aver Junction with "lloosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the
and with the New York all rail via

West,

“Springfield.”
Trains

arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.. 1.30
and 6. is p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. m„ 1.30, 4.15, 6.18 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.25
a.

m.

Leave for Rocliis'er and way Stations. C.15 p.

ni.

For through tickets tor all points West and
to ii. i. palmer. Ticket Agent,

Southapply

Portl md, Mcie2Sdt'

J. W. peters supt

ftaily

Einc, Sundays Included.

THIS NEW AND VALATtAL

STEAMER*

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Fhanki.in Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving la
season for connection with earliest transfer

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, I,owoll,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, ManagflF,
"
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Ag„
Sept. L 1S9J

IHE

XEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Uow

TODAY.

not blown until half past ten, so as to allow the Cadets time to enjoy themselves

FESSENDEN.

CAMP

PBESS.

Visitors’ Day Was Celebrated at the
Camp.

J. R.

Libby

Co
« wen. Moore & Co.
Notice to all Orangemen.
Steamer Island Belle.

Frank H. Colley.
New Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
their

appropriate

heads

on

page G.

In

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

use

more

The Kind

thin

everything pointed to a stormy day. By
h alf past eight,
however, it began to
nine
grow light in the west and
by
o’clock the sun was out.
The battalion drilled in the morning as
usual and then turned their attention to
Afterwards the
cleaning up the camp.
boys turned their attention to themselves
and throughout the camp they could be

CASTORIA
Bears the

Camp Fessenden, July 9, 1898.
Visitors’ day at tbo camp opened in a
When reveille
most unfavorable way.
was sounded heavy rain was falling and

thirty years, and

You Have Always Bought.

with their respective luncheons.
So far during
the encampment the
weather has been fine
Ex-Major Shaw,
who took charge of the Cadets on account
of the absence of Captain Baker, has done
all in his power to make the stay at High
Head a success, and it has been successful in the extreme.
To him the Cadets
owe the deepest gratitude.
The hoys break camp next Tuesday and
We hope
many will be sorry to leave.
that the outing next year may he enjoyed
equally as well.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
THarry Fenn son of Charles W. Fenn,
met with a severe and painful accident
while bicycle riding on the Western prom-

Friday afternoon. In attempting tc
avoid an approaching vehicle young Feni
lost his balance and fell from-thejjwhee:
breaking his collar-bone.
The Veteran Firemen have voted to par

TO

Connecticut Troops Ordered
to Go to

been used

Has

Fifty Years by millions of

over

their

for

mothers

Pyrnp,

childreu

while

Teething

It soothes the child,
perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every Dart of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
with

a

ticipate in the state muster atIBath am:
the hand tub James W. Plaisted will b(
entered In the playing contests.
Two Italian fruit venders, who refusec
to give their names wore arrested Satur
day evening and-taken to the police sta
tion
on the
charge of selling-fruit or
Congress street without a license.

bottle

PERSONAL.

At the United States district court Sat
nrday morning before Judge Webb, the
schooner Willard Salisbury was orderet
sold at Bangor on July 13 at 2.S0 p. m.
The vessel lies at present at Hawthorne’*

Mrs. Wildes and Miss Margaret Wildes,
wife and daughter of Capt. Frank Wildes
of the V. S. S. Boston at
Manila, aro
Mrs.

visiting

F.,

Carney,'Deering

W.

ship yard and was seized on June 24.
While going home from work Saturdaj
Second § Lieutenant ^Herbert N. Roy- seen polishing shoes and donning white
Mr. Sager of North street, in th<
noon,
den, 23d Infantry, is relieved from duty duck trousers. One of the Cadets set up employ of Randall & McAllister,fall fron
as military professor at the University of a barber’s shop, another turned his atten- a team and dislocated bis
shoulder.
Maine by the secretary of war, who di- tion to giving shines for five cents each.
Quartermaster Galor received instruc
r_...
_i.__i_vx.v_
rects that upon the completion of his du- The band, too, had a rehearsal. About
ties as mustering offloer he'proceed to a quarter to
eleven tho boat was seen tnin routes and cost of transportation foi
Chickamauga park and report toBrigadier coming down tho bay. The battalion then Battery Ji. 2d U. S. artillery, provided
P.
General Charles
Mattocks, United fell in in full dress uniform and headed it should bo ordered to Tampa.
States
volunteers,'; for duty [as aide-de- by the band marched to the wharf.
The
Officer Pillsbury formerly
owned tht
oamp on his staff.
guard was riism ssed so that all might be sail boat which figured in the Portland
J. Duke Murray,'manager Grand Opera off duty to receive the visitors.
As the harbor
catastrophe Saturday. He says
New York, is spending a few boat came.in sight a salute was fired from it was staunch and
house,
seaworthy and that
weeks wlth'Manager McCullum at Cape thoj shore. When the visitors landed the ho never experienced
any trouble in rough
Cottage.
battalion stood at present arras and then weather.
Mr. Ralph White form erly chief oierk marched back to camp.
There they were
'ihe
commissioner of internal revenue
at the Falmouth hotel will resume his dismissed and at once proceeded to show has decided that railroad
companies rankold position under the new management. their friends about.
ing a charge for excoss of baggage shall
Harvey Murray the well known pianist,
Tho camp presented a fine appearance be required to affix a one cent stamp to
arrived in the city Saturday night and to the visitors.
The parade ground and bills of lading covering such excess in
will pass his vacation here.
streets
had been
oarefully the same manner as express companies
company
Secretary Charles H. Baker of the board policed, the guns were stacked in front of are required to stamp their bills of lading.
of
overseer of the poor left Saturday
the guard tent and the tents themselves
Three young men from Lawrence were
morning. for Wiscasset where he will were in their best possible order. From arrested here on the arrivaLcf.the^Boston
some of the tents flew the American flag, & Maine noon train,for evading payment
spend the next fortnight.
Mrs. Tracy of New York, widow of the on others were various kinds of decora- of fare.
late Col. Tracy, U. S. A., is stopping at
The Alicia Crosby'arrivod fronPLouisstreet.

Capt. Watson, Co. A.

the Sherwood.
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat lies very low at
his residence corner of Spring and High

C. B., yesterday, with 1817 tons of
slack coal.
The steamer excursions.to Old Orchard

streets.
Mr. Harry

and

run

a

daily

burg,

down tp the islands were well patronized yesterday. The Queen took a large
crowd to Old Orchard pier and brought
a large party from there, to Portland.

Milliken

of Portland is to
paper at Old Orchard this

summer.

Mrs.
T. C. O’Brien of Montreal has
arrived at Peak’s Island for the summer.
Mrs. T.Cushing and family of[Montreal
are occupying
their cottage at Cushings

the

managing editorship

of the

Eve-

Camp Burdett,

,,

Special Order No. 5:

LATH MARINE,

City Island, July 10.—Arrived schooner

Charles H.

Trickey,

Portland.

Washington July 10.—Arrivod steamer
Victor, Kennebec.
Boothbay, July 30.—Sailed tug Frost\\ a: ran ton, towing barges Nos. 5
burg,

s, Baltimore.
Portland.
ana

Schooner

Gamecock,

Vineyard Haven. Mass., July 10,—Arrived
schooners Cumberland,
Raritan
River for Portland; Nollio Reid, Wallace,
N. S-; for New York ; Charley Bucki,
Two Rivers, N. S.;
Miranda, Hoboken
for Portland; last two sailed.

v

Capt. Fogg,
tions such

as

these:

Co. B.

I- The following communication from
tho
Adjutant General Department of
tho East Is published for the information
of this command:

Governor’s Island, N. Y.,
July 10, 1898.
Commanding Officer, Fore Preble, Port:
Me.
land,
Department Commander dlreots that
First Connecticut prepare for early departure for Niantio, en route to Camp
Alger.

ANDREWS,

“Survivors

of the

Boston, July..lO.— Arrived tug Ice King,
Kennebec; gchooners D. D.Remick, Ellsworth; Dume, Rockland; W. T. Emerson. Bangor; sailed tug Ice King, towing

open

and received their share of the visi-

tors.

—

mi

to

bring

up at the same place for

I

strong south and southwest wind.
Tli3

boot

and shoe stores and shoe de-

the Woman’s State
and Mrs. E. L. D.

Relief corps of Maine

Stiles, past seoretnry,

examined the books of the treasurer, Mrs.
William H. Jewett on Thursday, July 7.
The books show a profitable year’s work.
Mrs. Hermann Kotzsohmar of this city,
who has recently been in attendance at
the Virgil summer school in New York,
has received a letter and pioture from
Mrs A. K. Virgil of the Virgil olavier
Tho letter and picture may be
school.

Z

flaterials.

BAKER’S

f

flavors

[

I
fi
s

|

1

EXT RACT'S

Are cf Perfect Purity,
never vary
in quality, and are double the
strength
of other extracts—that means
they are twice
as economical to use.

they

To be convinced,
Try Baker's Extracts just Once*

Z

u.

YOUR

GROCER

SELLS

at

hold

a

arrangements

for the

NEW ENGLAND.

Z

appearance.

!

meeting this eve7.45, Orient hail, Farrington
All members are requested to be

will

at the Hoosac Tunnel
in-land arrived
dick, Charlestown this morning having
from Quesnstown in 0
made tho run
days, 11 hours and 38 minutes beating
tbo record held
by tho Canada by two
hours.
Thu New England is ono of the ilnest
Sho is t65 leet
0 em grey hounds alloat.
5 feet exteme beam, 30 feet
1
length,
brought an l has a tonnage of nearly

i

THEM.

1
g

£
♦

•

j
Z

api. Sinai: ,0o. ('.
'I he

drill

was

remarkably

good.
After drill

the

remainder

of the time
was spent about
camp. When the boat
came twenty of the Cadets accompanied
tho visitors to South Hurpswell, where
they hired a buckboard and two teams
and drove back to camp.
They got back
tco late for supper, but had a feast under
ouk tree, from what the visitors hod brought.
Directly afterwards it
bogan to thunder lighten and rain, and
a

spreading

the South

Harps well

detackhment

journed to their various tonts. Taps

adwere

McKin-

prayers were
offered in the local churches yesterday
in recognition of the glorious victories
of Americamnaval and military arms
during the present war.
In
nearly every Portland ohurch the

proclamation

and tho suggessermon.
tions followed
in prayer and
The proclamation is as follows:
To
the People of the United States of
was

read,

America:

Dyspepsia

la weakness of the stomach. It is the
source of untold
misery. It may be
cured by toning and strengthening tho
stomach and enriching and purifying the
blood with Hood’s SRrsaparilla.
Many
thousands have been cured by this medicine and write that now they “can eat

anything they

wish without distress.’’

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Is prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by druggists. $1, six for $5. Get Hood’s.
Hood’S Pills

cure

all liver ilia.

25 cents.

Portland, July

IL
ITERE’S
list

of

carried

The

prices
day

Gloves,

color

Gloves,

shades,

Regular

price,

fine

Undervests,

neck,

today.

mon

nrhn hnvA nor?c'1

nc

hovnoe

ir.

nnH

considerable
the iron mail box at the
corner of Pearl and Commercial
streets,
outting a gash about one and a half inches
over
his
He
was
carried to his
long
eye.
thanks in accordance with
home and the wound was
cared for. prayer gave
He was^an adopted child of Mrs. Pearson. its suggestion.
At
Chestnut Street church Rev Mr.
DIED FROM HIS INJURIES.
Freeman did the same and at the mornJust a week ago Frank
ing service at Pine Street,twhere he officia
sequence
force against

Thompson,

brakeman of the Maine Central, fell off a
freight train at North Conway and was
He wa3 brought to
seriously injured.
this city and taken to the Maine General

hospital.
died,

he

At 7 o’clock
as

Saturday morning

a

ated for Rev. Mr.

Rogers,

High

At the

ning Rev.
mon

on

Dr

the

left the Straits of

Gibraltar twelve

burden.

Rev. Julian K. Smyth, a former pastor
of the New Jerusalem church of this city,
now of Now York and very recently of

mon

on

Tho

“Thanksgiving Enjoined by

“Peace.

pulpit

of Willistou ohuroh was occupied by Rev. John Earstow of Medford,
Mass. At the morning service he read the
proclamation and alluded to it in his
prayer. His evening discourse related to
the war and the overwhelming
of the American arms.

sucoess

inhabitants of that street near which the
leak ooourred great annoyance—to
say
nothing of a menace to health. The cause
ST. LUKE’S CATHEDRAL.
was reported to the board of health, who
At tfco services at the Cathedral of St.
Saturday morning sent two men to find
Luke’s
much interest was
yesterday
the trouble and stop it.
These men In
evinced in the services of Rev. Mr. Hemtho course of the dny, succeeded in digenway, the new curate for the summer
months.
Mr. Hemnnwuy spoke forcibly ging a trench about ten feet long, which
and impressively of the comfort to be immediately filled with water, and then
All day Sunday this foul
left it.
derived from the
reading of the Holy they stood
water
there, an offence to the nosScriptures and the reception of the Holy trels
of every passer-by, and vastly more
Eucharist. Mr. Hemonwuy is a line type
than that to the oooupants of the houses.
of the High Churchman.
An efficent board of health would have
put on a sufficient force of oompetont
GREETINGS TO GRAND TRUNK.
men, and kept them at it until the evil
It being Sunday was not
was remidied.
The management of the Grand Trunk
the slightest excuse for the stopping of
railroad has received the following letter work on such an important matter, and
should have been much more acfrom the commanding officer of the Royal there
Saturday than aotually was.
Scots in reference to their Portland visit: complished
UnnilrOfla nf ronnla
Rrnnlr
V,
..—

tha tmnannrt.nt.lnn fin

nnrl from

Portionj

and for tho excellent train service provided for the Royal Scots.
Ail the arrangements, under the perof Mr. B. O. Pease,
sonal supervision
who accompanied us, were carried out
a
without
single hitch, and reflected
credit on all concerned.
Again thanking you, I am, yours very

catering to the

pleasure of the inhabitants for this
city, and it would have
been commendable to whoever represents

the board of health to have exhibited
a
similar willingness to minister to their
comfort. Indifference of this kind calls
for improvement.
PEARL STREET.

FLAG RISING AT

Under-

Pants, for chil-

at

marked

32c,

down from 45c and

48c.

PARASOLS COUNTER.
^ne

oi

toe

Parasols, la

Special

value.

50c.
Also a

lot of

muslin

covered

down from 49c.

tr'm ned

e

plain, to go at onethird off today. (That’s
a

discount

of

33

per

cent.)
lot

LONG ISLAND.

of

A lot of
lisle

English

Herringbone

Plaircloth, black,
a

yard,

inch

at

30c,

marked from

38c.

VOTIONS COUNTER.

60 inch

ures, at two

lot

One

Tape

Meas-

for 5c.
of

short

lengths of fine fancy Elastic
Webbing at halj
regular prices.
[TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

lot

shade,
28c,
ribbed,
marked down from 36c.

and 6c

of

yard.

a

Cotton

Regular

5c, 8c and

prices,

10c.

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

A

small

One lot of fine French
Shirts

neck,
(drawers

buttons

pearl

and

French

Drawers,

have back straps), at 35c,
marked from 50c.
^ I OSIER Y COUNTER.

(Men’s.)

One lot of Onyx black
cotton Half-Hose, maco
sole (or all black) light
and medium

weight,

at

27c, marked from 36c.
real
Also a lot of
Shaker

knit

Sweaters,

pure wool
small and me.

Young Men’s Hebrew association
dium sizes, at $2.98.
a
of Portland, had
(lag raising at the
at Long Island, occupied l [NDERWEAE COUNTER
cottage
Marix
(Muslin).
truly,
E. B. IBBETSON, Lieut. Col.,
by them yesterday. The opening address
One
lot
of
women’s
Commanding Royal Scots of Canada.
the
was made by
president, Isaac Rosenburg, and music upon the violin and
fine cambric lace trimTROOPS FOR FORT KNOX.
was furnished by Miss Edith and
piano
A company of 107 men from the First
med
at
Master Bernhard Shalit. Patriotic songs
Connecticut
infantry passed through were sung and refreshments were served
marked
down from
$1.25,
Portland yesterday noon on their way to
by the auxiliary.
Fort Knox on the Penobicot river.
The
a broken lot
Also
$1.75.
men expected
arrive in Bangor at
to
TO THE PUBLIC.
lace
of fine
trimmed
about five o’clock
and to prooeed down
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Romthe river to Bueksport on a special train.
at
Covers
Corset
of
a
inedecino
worth
be
and
45c,
great
The company left Connecticut at 1.45 yes_ edy to
merit and especially valuablo for coughs,
62c.
and
been
terday morning under command of Capand
58
we
whooping cough,
colds, croup
tain Bowen and occupied two passenger will
hereafter warrant every bottle ^ KIRTS COUNTER.
and will refund the money
of
oars and a baggage car.
us,
bought
to anyone who is not satisfied after using
of
Lawn
One
lot
SIX PRISONERS BREAK JAIL,
g; two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D.
387 Congress St., Edward
umbrella
Manchester, N. H., July 10.—Six pris- W. Heseltine,
broke out of the Hillsboro county w' Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
oners
ecru
shade, trimmed with
jail in this city some time between 11 Ravmond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Ox3 p. m.
and
a. m.
They broke open a nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
double ruffle flounce, at
trap door while in the workshop with a Congress Square Hotel.
keeper and about 13 other prisoners
A
CARD.
97c, marked down from
When they descended into the work shon
below, forced open a iioavy door, cut a
We guarantee every bottle of ChamIn same section,
chain
with
saws
$1.25.
heavy
manufactured of berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
corn knives, pulled the bolts of the
gates Remedy and will refund the money to
a
lot
of
colored Skirts, at
were free.
This was all done so
and
one who is not satisfied after using
quiokly that keeper George E. Spaulding any
It is tho most successful medicine in
the
knew nothing
about it until ho came it.
75c.
the world for bowel complaints, both for
to look up the prisoners for dinner
and
adults.
and
sale
For
W.
by D.
found six were missing. The men were children
all under bonds
awaiting trial at the Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Ed107
Portland
of
Stevens,
term
tho
AYSt., King
September
Supreme court ward
for various offences
S Raymond, Cumberland Mills, AVm. OxThree of the fugitives were captured
H.
P.
S. Goold,
921
St.,
Congress
at nard,
MOORE & CO.
Berry tonight and returned to the jail.
Congress Sahara Hotel.
The

Nightgowns,

shape,

Skirts,

Half

price.

OWEN,

of

fast
Cotton

lot

ribbed
double

Stockings,

knees,

feet, sizes 7

seamless
8 1-2, at

pair.

10c a

to

Fair

regular

Silkolene,
been

months

to

three-years,

marked

89c,
$1.25.

from
of

extra

Lawn,

down

Also

a

lot

white

quality

assorted

strinps
*

dresses, shirtwaists,
a yard, marked

at 9c

etc.,

down

.Also

from

12 1-20.

lot of fine corded
Bonnets, with lace ruche,

at

a

marked

29c,

Also

48c.
P. K.

down
lot of

a

Jackets, trim-

India

at

marked

$1.59,

from $2.00.
; SHIRTWAISTS

COUNTER.

Gingham Shirtwaists, slightly
soiled from having -been
displayed in the window,
starched collar and
at

cuffs,

formerly $1.50.

59c,

One lot of white P. K.

Neckties,

two for

25c.

kid

heavy

of extra fine
finish Paper
made
finest

trade, put up in elegant
boxes, at 32c a box, were
50c.

Oriental

blues, etc.,
each, were 98c.

with

were

half-inch

borders,

of

five-inch

silk Sash

Ribbons,

beautiful colors,
marked from 69c.
One

lot

of German
Damask Lunch Cloths,

white, blue and red borders, fringed all round,
at 98c,
marked down
irom

£1.35.

LACES COUNTER.

One lot

of

wide

and

of

remnants
narrow

Laces, silk and
Laces, to be sold
marked

the

half

prices

to-

day.
EMBROIDERIES

One

COUNTER.

lot

of

colored

Embroideries,
widths
mostly,
blue, reds, etc.,

pink,
at

5c

a

yard.
NECKWEAR COUNTER (Women's)

One lot of pure
twice

around

Scarfs,

silk,
Surah

assorted

colors,

marked from 50c.

at 25c,

One

lot

Sets,

of

Croquet

balls

eight

and

75c the

at

lot

One

of

Cutting

Tables, with yard measures printed on
them, at
were
59c,
87c.
One lot of
pressed

glass

Lemon

Squeezers

at 3c.

lot

of

Cream

at

at 5c.

Great

shapes,
bargain.

MOORE

OWEN.

&

CO.

District of Maine, (
Portland, July 11,1808.)

Toilet

of

sterling

back,

n_1.

narrow

NOTICE.

with

silver

cotton
at

Pursuant to the rules of the

Combs,

at 49c,

LINENS COUNTER.

19c.

lot

59c

RIBBONS COUNTER.

EWELRY COUNTER.

One

at

Pitchers, assorted

One lot of fine white
Japanese Silk Handkerhemstitched

of

colors,

Delft

One

l HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

chiefs,

lot

set.

Envelopes,
specially for the

12c,

One

eight mallets,

3 TA TIONER Y CO UN TER.

One lot

a

BASEMENT.

!1ABERDASHERY COUNTER.

at

48c,

printed Table Cov-

in

ers,

med with Swiss embroidery,

Flor-

printed
yard,

at 7c

10c.

fancy

fine white
and colored lawn Dresses
trimmed with lace and
Swiss embroidery, sizes
right for children six
at

lot of

One

One lot

One lot of

short

DRAPERIES ROOM.

quality.
[NFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

of

of Printed

entine
Silks, at
marked frcm 75c.

at

and

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Men's).

Balbriggan

russet

Richelieu

black

lot

lengths

Onyx Ingrain
Hosiery,

black and

Flat

for
Braid,
Trimming
wash dresses, at 3c, 5c

SILKS COUNTER.

One

One lot of fine

One lot of metal trim-

med,

at 39c,

thread

fancy
26

Forms,

HOSIERY COUNTER.

from

LININGS COUNTER.

length

teen

marked down from 50c.

fit for

nne vvnue

and

One
CAUSE.

Editor of tho PRESS.
Boston, preached to his old parishioners To tho
some
For
time past a bad leak from a
He
was
welcomed
and
yesterday.
warmly
had quite a reception. His sermon was sewer pipe on Pearl street has caused the

Charles M. Hays. Esq., General Manager
G. T. R., Montreal:
Dear Sir—I have much pleasure in tendering you, on behalf of the officers and
men of the battalion our best thanks for

dren,

One

Street church in the eveFenn preached a fine ser-

A “KICK” FOR

ribbed

Jersey

vests and

same course.

otic sermon.
Rev. John Carroll Perkins, pastor of the
First Parish, read the proclamation at
yesterday with 8050 tons of sulphur for
the morning servico und preaohed a serMaine sulphite mills, from
She

of

be followed tho

The British
steamer Lyeil, Captain
Francis Davidson, arrived at this pert

Licalia, Italy.

tape,

of

at

medium

$1.00.

Jersey

lot

One

fancy satLaundry Bags, all
colors; stamped for embroidery. at 33c, marked

wire Dress

com-

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

A lot of Summer Corsets, all sizes, 18 to 30,

They

all worth

are

two-clasp

WILLIAM M’KINLEY,
Executive Mansion.
Washington, July 6, 18U8.
"At the First’Baptist church Rev. Mr.
Ayer read the proclamation and in the

with

30RSETS COUNTER.

Bargains culled
from every section of the
store, upstairs and down.
ing for.
quoted
only.

bicy- be filled with compassionate sympathy for
cle accident with which he met Saturday all those who suffer bereavement or enThe
little fellow was in the dure sickness, wounds and bonds by reaevening.
the awful struggle. And above
care of two; young girls of the neighbor- son of
all, let us pray with oarnest fervor, that
hood who very carelessly started him on he the
dispenser of all good may speedily
the wheel down Pearl street below Fore remove from us the untold action of war
and
to our dear land the blessings
bring
and
let him go at full speed. He
street,
of restored peace and to all the domain
was unable
to catoh the pedals with his now
ravaged by the cruel strife the pricefeet or to guide the machine and in con- less boon of security and tranquility.
was

likely
July

a

ming,

Little Ole Peterson, four years'old, who
jives at
the corner of Fore and Pearl
streets, received an ugly looking gash
over the right eye as the result of a

n, 1893.

At this time when the yet fresh remembrance
of the
unprecedented suocess
which
attended tho operations of the
are for the
United States fleet in the bay of Manila
on the
first day of May last are added
less
achievethe tidings
of no
glorious
ments of the naval and military arms of
< rLOYES COUNTER.
our beloved country at Santiago de Cuba
it is
fitting that we should pause and
of
exultation
that too
staying the feeling
One lot of
naturally attends great deeds wrought
by our countrymen in our country’s
wash
leather
cause
should reverently bow before the
throne of divine graoe and give devout
white and natural buff
thanks to God who holdeth the notions
in the hollow of his hands and worketh
at
79c, marked
upon them the marvels of His high will,
and who has thus far vouchsafed to us
from
down
Also
his face and led our brave
tho light of
soldiers and sailors to victorv.
of
lot
a
wrist silk
I therefore ask the people of the United
States, upon next assembling for divine
taffeta
tan
worship in their respective places of meeting to offer thanksgiving to Almighty
at 29c.
God, who, in his inscrutable ways now
leading our hosts upon the waters to
50c.
unscathed triumphs, now guiding them
in
a strange
land through the dread INNER WEAR COUNTER
(Knitted).
shadow of death to success, even though
at a fearful cost, new bearing them withOne lot of
Swiss
out accident or loss to far distant climes,
has watched over our cause and brought
ribbed
white
nearer to success of the right and the attainment of just and honorable peace.
and ecrue, square and V
With the nation’s thanks let there be
minglod the nation's prayers that our
silk crochet trim=
gallant sons may be shielded from harm
alike on the battlefield and in the clash
and silk
to
of fleets
and be spared the scourge of
suffering and disease while they are strivat
14c
go
ing to uphold their country’s nonor, and
withal let the nation’s heart be stilled
At same counter, a lot
with holy awe at the thought of the noble

partments will be closed all day Tuesday,
Tap day.
upon “The Four Girdles.”
Mrs.
O. R. Legrow, past president of

July 10.—The now Dominion
lino passenger and freight steamer New

|
I

Serions Bicycle

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH.

11,000.

Some are good and some are bad.
Had
children can be made good; but Good
Extracts cannot be
made from Bad

a

Accident*

There was no causa for alarm.
There was no religious services on the
Montauk yesterday.
It was bright and clear yesterday with

Boston,

CHILDREN

COLLIDED WITH A MAIL BOX

days ago and had a very pleasant run to
this port. All were well on board.
The
Lyeil is schooner rigged and of t1558 tons

FAST TIME BY

EXTRACTS

not admitted to ihe fort and this notice is given to prevent the people who
wish to see the dress parade from being
disappo in ted.

are

dinner.
A still alarm called the chemical yesterday noon to the corner of Fore and
Franklin streets where an ill fitting stove
pipe had filled the house with smoke.

present to make
annual picnic.

nnw.

Captain Saunders requests that tho
people be notified that the dress parade
today will be held at Fort Preble at 4.45
o’clock. As is generaly known the public

President

ARRIVAL OF A SULPHUR STEAMER

block.

New York July 10.—Thanksgiving services were held in many of the churihes
here today in accordance with the proclaPresident
mation of
McKinley askii g
that thanks be returned for the victoriis
cf the American navy and army.

SAUNDERS.

In compliance with

OWEN, MOORE &CO.

ley’s special proclamation,

The Portland
Wheel
olub took a
“Dutch” run yesterday taking dinner at
the Kirkwood Inu. In this kind of a run
all joining are privileged to ride wherever they may wish, but they are all ex-

ciety
ning

THANKSGIVING SERVICES IN NEW
YORK.

II.—The
that during the time remaining to the
battalion at this camp oach member perfoet himself in the knowledge andi performance of every duty required in his
grade, and so conduct himself that the
high reputation whioh the command has
gained for gentlemanliness and correct
behavior in this community shall not be
tarnished.

Young Man Figures in

tho

Dr. Blanchard, referred to the proclamation in his prayer and preached a patri-

Shortly after the arrived of the visitors
call was sounded, but very iew reana
barges Belisle,
Budget, Brooklyn
Picnic dinners were in vogue
Beaoon for Kennebec
to load for New sponded.
in
window of tho
the
seen
today
Vork.
and through the field back of the camp
muslo store of Cressey, Jones,& Allen.
"Thomaston, July 10.—Arrived schooner were parties made up of Cadets and visi * Portland Senate, No. 328, K. A. K.
O.,
telegraph, Watts, Saco; sailed schoonor tors.
will hold its regular semi-monthly mastDriiid, Hutchins, Now York.
In the afternoon a dress parade and bating next Wednesday evening at eight
tallion review were given, followed by a
The installation of officers will
o’clock.
PARKLANDS ASHORE
battalion drill.
The companies were in
be
by Supreme Senator Newperforinel
Parrsboro, N. S., July 10.—The British full dress uniform and presented a fine
steamer Parklands,
comb, after which a banquet will bo
Capt. Catty, from
Boston for
this port, ran ashore this
served.
morning
during a thick fog about two
next
The
regular meeting of Fern
miles below West Bay. Pilot Pettus was
lodge, No. 2, U. O, of 1. (J. L., is WedShe was seriously damagod
In c barge.
The members of the
having a hole broken In her bow. She
evening.
nesday
has Ih«u
beached at West Bay and is
club of Fern lodge will
parliamentary
leaking at the rate of a foot an hour.
meet at
188 Pearl street, Monday evewill probably be towed here for
She
ning, July 18.
temporary repairs.
The Ladies’ Veteran F'iremen’o Aid somess

Asst. Adjt. Gen.
commanding officer directs

A

With

the President.”
At tho Congress Square church Rev. Mr.
Marsh of Saoo officiated in the absence of

a

Maine,”
“Dewty Tavern,”
“Sleepy
Hollow,” and “The Nursery.” The sides
of the guard tent were rolled up and the
tent was occupied by interested guests.
Passed schooners A. Hajford, Kockland A place of
especial interest was the
for do; Prudent,
St. John for City Islspring, where at a former encampment
T.
Maull
and
and; Raymond
Portuna,
Kenuobeo bound west; steamer Orian for one of the non commissioned officers was
Woodsiile from unceremoniously
Boston, towing barge
nipped for
having
from Portsmouth turned the contents of his wash basin
Portland; Delaware
and.J. If. Merry from Gloucester for New- therein. The Y. M. C. A.
quarters were
port'News.

So. Portland Me.,
July 10, 1898.

CAPT.

Comply

President’* Suggestion.

result of his injuries. Ho
was 84 years of a ge, unmarried and lived
at 214 High 6treet.

pected

ning Courier.

Prepare Tortland Clergymen

STRENGTH-

Portland and Cape electric cars
wer3 filled with passengers all yesterday
afternoon and ovoning, the fine weather
calling them out in crowds.
The

Island.
Dr. O. P. Smith, surgeon of the Montauk has applied for a transfer to somo
ship) at the front.
Mr. Herbert D. Vanderhoof has resigned

to

Camp Algers

after dress parade:

By order,

WHOM COMETH

FROM

The following
general orders were read
last night to the Connecticut volunteers

enade
“Mrs. Winslows Sootniag

SOUTH.

MOVE

at

38c.

1_•

Circuit Court of

states, lor tne District ol Maine, nolice is hereby given, that
FRANK H. COLLET, of Old Orchard,
n said District, has applied for admission as an
ittorney and counsellor of said Circuit Court
A. H. DAVIS.
Clork CT. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.
me umtea

jiyil_d3t
Notice To All Orangemen,

'.OILET GOODS COUNTER.

One lot of wood back

brushes,

cloth

25c.
One lot

at

19c,

were

of

Drinking

in

leather cases,
Cups,
at 45c, marked from 75c.
One lot of Dressing:

Combs,

Casco Bay Lodge, No. 389, of Portland, will
telebrate the 13th of July at Long Island. jSan:ord. Cumberland Mills, and Lewiston Lodges
vill join In the celebration. All are requested
;o meet at Farrington Block to get their tickets
tnd march to boat.
Ladies will take Cars.
There will be speeches by members of the orler, aud a good time assured; clam bake. All
ire cordially invited.

Jlyll

Atelcommittee-

d2t

at yc, were 12c.

1 ANCY GOODS COUNTER.

One
eters,

lot of

on

Thermom.
handsome up-

right placques,

at

35c,

marked from 50c.
j EATHER GOODS

An

leather, silk,
others,

day,

COUNTER.

odd lot

of
wool

Belts,
and

This is the same fly that told you
about screen paint a while ago.
He and a few more like him will soon
be getting into your house in spite of

the screens.

CATCH m

to

go at 5c Monbeen 25c and up.

with Sticky Fly Paper, 3c, 2 for 5c, or

KILL HIM
or

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

with Poison Fly Paper, 3c, 2 for 5o,
Iusect Powder, 40c Id.

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

